
WEATHER FORECASTS
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Mostly cloudy 

and cooler, with showers.
Lower Mainland—Mostly cloudy, and 

-cooler, with showers.

♦ ♦ ♦
TI

imm WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
------------- TÏ

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Romano—Brace lip.
Royal Victoria—-The Blue Bird. 
Variety—The Duchess of Doubt. 
Columbia—For France.
Dominion—All Woman.
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POWERFUL FRENCH RESISTANCE HAS UPSET ENEMY’S PLANS
TORPEDOING OF TWO OF AUSTRIA’S 

DREADNOUGHTS BY SMALL ITALIAN 
MOTOR BOATS BRILLIANT EXPLOIT

Socialist Now Head 
of Main Committee 
of German Reichstag

Amsterdam. June 13. — -Friedrich 
Ebert German Socialist leader and 
vice-president of the Social-Demo
cratic Party, has been elected presi
dent of the main committee of the 
Reichstag.

FRENCH THROW GERMANS BACK TO 
NORTH BANK OF MATZ AND ENEMY 

ACHIEVES BUT LITTLE ELSEWHERE
Italian Craft, With Crews of Only Ten Men Each, Slip

ped in Between Enemy Destroyers and Fired Tor
pedoes,; Commander Rizzo's Story

Venice, June 12, via Some, June 13.—(By the Associated Press.) 
—Commander Bizso, whose remarkable exploit in sinking an Aus
trian battleship in the Adriatic has thrilled Italy, tells a graphic 
story of the encounter in which he took part and during which an
other Austrian battleship was either badly damaged or destroyed by 
another motor boat m charge of Commander Millaso. It is possible 
thaj 2,000 sailors were lost during the encounter.

“I am sorry for the sailors who lost their lives," he said in begin
ning his story, “but am glad that we got the dreadnoughts. Why 
they had ventured out of Pola Harbor no one knows, but it certainly 
was foolish for them to do so. I was on patrol scout duty as usual off 
the Dalmatian coast near Pass Selve, between the Islands of Asinello
and Premuda. I had just finished my
patrol and had but about for my base 
when about ten miles away I saw 
great enveloping cloud of smoke. It 
appeared like a blot through the early 
morning light. 1 thought at first It 

.was some craft which had discovered 
life and was giving chase

“I determined to make the best of 
a bad fix. After turning back I said to 
my two crews of ten n»en to each boat : 
'Fellows, the Italian scout boats have 
been Waiting for two years, and the 
whole Italian navy has been trying to 
destroy Austrian ships for three years. 
Are you willing to risk all on a chance 
of nht'ilnfnr gtnry and the country's 
gratitude?* To a man they answered 
•tea.* •

“We were speeding hack with our 
motors muffled when to my amase- 
ment. I discovered two battleships sur
rounded by a number of destroyers, 
whictv later 1 counted as ten, I assigned 
the second battleship to the other 
motor boat. While I took the first.

Between Destroyers.
'I slipped inside the line of destroyers, 

between the third and fourth of these 
craft I was not noticed in the light 
fog. The water whs srmtoth and my 
torpedoes got off nicely. My first, with 
a TWO-pound charge, struck the first 
dreadnought between the two funnels, 
while the second struck her Just abaft 
the second funnel. As the torpedoes ex
ploded I saw the mighty ship tremble, 
two gfreat fountains of water rose high 
In thé air and black smoke welled up 
from the rents in her side. Then I ran 
fur it, wwcwping beiwe*-» the aev-uui sad., 
third destroyers in the line. I was 
discovered by the fourth destroyer, 
which gave chase at a distance of 166 
yards and fired on me. I was too cloi 
♦wwpvor, 4u-- tm -hit. Then J dropped a 
depth charge bomb such as is general
ly used against submarines. Fôfttin- 

,alely for us It exploded under the de^ 
etmyer. 1 saw her -leap liuu the air, 
(pirn sharply and then stop, giving up 
the chase and permitting us to escape. 
The other destroyers were busy trying 
to save the. lives of the sailors on the 
dreadnought." •

Equals Big Victory. 1 
Rome. June 13.—"The splendid ex

ploit Off the Dalmatian coast lust Mon
day morning is equivalent to a great 
naval victory," says The Idea Nation
ale, -commenting on the achievement of 
Commander Rizzo. The newspaper be
lieves that the two Austrian battleships 
torpedoed by the two Italian torpedo 
boats under Rizzo's command w re 
lost.

Commander Rizzo Is the officer who 
entered the port of Trieste and tor- 
ped.awi the Austrian battleship Wien on 
December 9. 1917.

“This time," says the newspaper, 
"there were Involved some of the Jarg- 
eet ships of the Austrian fleet at Pola, 
from which port they had never issued 
since the beginning of the war but 
which Is now considered unsafe after 
the audacious exploit of Commander 
Pelllgrini, who succeeded In entering 
that harbor and torpedoing a dread 
nought.

Caught by Italians.
"The enemy squadron, profiting by 

a moonless night, was trying perhaps 
to reach Hebenico or Cattaro, but could 
nçt escape the close watch of Rlxso, 
who was thus revenged for the famous 
plots by which, at the beginning of the 
war. the enemy succeeded In blowing 
up the Italian battleships Benedetto 
Brin and Leonardo da Vinci. Thus 
Austria has lost altogether three of her 
greatest naval units of the Veribus 
Vhitis type, and has only one left.

“The Austrian destroyers which were 
fscorting the torpedoed dreadnoughts 
opened a terrifie fire against the twp, 
small Italian torpedo boats and pur 
sued them, but without result.

A dispatch from Venice yesterday 
salt! that -the Chief of Staff of the 
Italian navy had announced that one 
Austrian dreadnought whs destroyed 
and a second one damaged in a torpedo 
attack made by Italian torpedo boats 
upon an Austrian naval division near 
the Dalmatian Islands. The attack, 
made by Commanders Rlxzo and Luigi 
de Miiarxo, with two small Italian tor
pedo boats' was delivered at dawn on 
Monday.

A dispatch received In Paris on 
Wednesday from Basel, Switzerland, 
said that official announcement had 
been made in Vienna that the Aus
trian battleship Sxent-Istvan had been 
torpedoed in the Adriatic, and that 
several officers and eighty of the crew 

, of the battleship were missing.

MORE IS LOWER
Unprecedented Number of Ger
mans Have Surrendered With

out Serious Resistance

Paris, June 13.—From the unpre
cedented number <»f Germane who have 
surrendered without serious resistant *. 
The Echo de Parts Infers that the 
morale of the German soldiers has been 
lowered. The Matin expresses a similar 
opinion, based on the exhaustion rod 
the frightful losses of the enemy.

In spite of violent assaults on a short 
front delivered by five German divis
ions, slight progress was made only 
In the region of Dommiers and Cutry, 
and The Petit Journal says that the 
Germans will not obtain their objective 
because their formidable sacrifices will 
not permit them to continue their ef
forts with the intensity shown at the 
to-inning of the I tattle.

If the Germans have still at their 
command., numerous . divisions..General. 
Koch possesses the nucleus of units 
strong enough to face any possible new 
attack sàys L'Homme Libre, Premier 
Clemenceau'» paper.

Allied Successes.
London, June 13. --The mHUary cor

respondent of the British Wireless 
Press Service -says in a dispatch writ
ten at the front yeste. Jay that Tues
day and Wednesday v ere periods of 
success for the Allies. In the actùal 
battle area the French, by a counter
attack between Mery and Anthculi, 
drove the enemy back nearly two miles 
on a front of five miles, causing him 
further severe losses and capturing 
l.ooo prisoners.

Immediately south of Noyon, the 
French evacuated the salient around 
the Carlepont Wood irt order that they 
might move of their own accord to 
rectify their line. They administered 
a rebuff to the enemy, who attempted 
to advance, and drove him hack to the 
high ground near the Oise River.

Australians Gained.
Further north. In the Amiens sector 

between the Somme and the Ancre 
Rivers, the Australian troops once 
more advanced their lines on the Mor- 
lancourt sector.

South of the Oureq River and north
west of t'hateau Thierry, American 
troops (-arried out a successful oper 
at ion, taking Belleau Wood, with more 
than 300 prisoners.

All these operations, continues the 
correspondent, are evidence that the 
enemy, even though he is willing to 
accept enormous losses, can not hope 
to inflict his will on the Allies unless 
he throws in his reserves in such large 
numbers as to give him a decided nu
merical superiority* The fact that he 
has not yet thrown Into this operation 
south of Noyon the bulk of the large 
reserves he now has available would 
suggest that he still has plans to 
launch heavy blows on some other 
part of the front.

The Allies, although they may l>e 
well satisfied with the manner in which 
Aheir troops are dealing with the pre
sent danger, says the correspondent, 
will be wise to avoid over-confidence 
until thé Germans have shown how 
they intend to employ this large and 
still idle reserve.

STARVATION IN GERMANY
WHILE ARMY DESPERATELY 

TRIES TO GET DECISION
Paris, June 13.—Germany, although attacking on the Western 

front, is starving, says The Echo Je Paris which states that an article 
which appeared in a He rim paper related the details of six children 
starving to death in an orphanage at Zenfort, Thuringia. The orphan
age was found fo have been ransacked by its starving inmates, and 
the physicians who’ visited the place found several of the children 
mere skeletons

Professor Kraus Hein, a widely-known economist, writing in The 
Dayeriseher Zeitwug, of Munich, warns the Germans that the coming 
weeks will he harder than any that have passed and professes to fore
see a general paralysis in the supply of wheat.

FRANCO-BRITISH TRQOPS 
IMPROVE LINES IN LOCAL 

OPERATIONS IN FLANDERS

PEACEPACT MADE
Constantinople Dispatch Says 
Turkish and Trans-Caucasian 

Governments Have Agreed

London, June 13.—British troops last night advanced their line 
a short distance on the Flanders front in the district southwest of 
Merris, the War Office announced to-day. French troops on this 
front also improved their positions near the Ridge Wood. Prisoners 
were taken in both operations. The report says: ■ j

“A successful daylight raid waa carried ou( by us yesterday 
southeast of Arras. Heavy losses were inflicted on the enemy anil 
one hostile trench mortar was brought hack to our lines and two 
others were destroyed.

“During the night "local operations 
were undertaken successfully south
west of Merris and east of Dlckebusche 
IcAke. In the former sector our line 
wai advanced a short distance with 
little cost and a number of prisoners 
taken. In the latter area French 
troops Improved their positions in the 
region of the Ridge Wood and cap
tured thirty prisoners."

Mr. Bonar Law Will 
Request Commons to 

Vote $2,500,000,000
Londbn, June 13.—In the House of 

Commons next Tuesday Rt. Hon. 
Andrew Bonar Law. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, is expected to move a war 
appropriation of £500.000.000. making 
the total appropriations since the ber 
ginning of the war £7,342,000,000.

GERMAN TROOPS MOVE 
EAST IN UKRAINE

Violation of Agreement Causes 
Bolshevik! Foreign Minis

ter to Protest

London, June 13.—German troops in 
the Ukraine began a new movement- 
east ward on June 10, according to a 
Russian Government wireless dispatch. 
Foreign Minister Tchltcherln has in
structed Ambassador Joffe, at- Berlin, 
to complain about the movement, 
which is on a width of 100 versts on 
the Valulkl-Sepukovka station front, 
south of Moscow. It is charged that 
the movement is in violation of the 
line of demarcation agreed upon by 
the German Government. The Ger
mans are asked to retire to their old 
positions.

A German Threat.
Amsterdam^ June 13.—If the Czecho 

Slovak troops which fought In the 
Russian army are permitted to leave 
Russia with arms and Join the Entente 
forces, Russia will '"endangej her 
dearly-bought peace." says The'Nocd 
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung.

The number of these troops la esti
mated. the newspaper says, to be 15V, 
000. These men for the most part went 
voluntarily oyer to Russia from the 
Austro-Hungarian army and were "dis
tributed over Northeastern Russia. The 
newspaper says that the Soviet Gov
ernment has not permitted their trans
fer, hut adds that there is sympathy 
with the Idea in Mofieow. It adds that 
for the Russian Government to con
sent to - the plan would be a violation 
of neutrality.

President Poincare 
Assures Wilson of 

French Appreciation
Paris, June 13.—On the anniversary 

of the arrival In France of the first 
American troops, President Poincare 
has telegraphed to President Wilson an 
expression of the admiration of France 
for the magnificent effort put forth by 
the United Slates, and felicitations 
over the conduct of the troops, who are 
commencing to give on the field of bat
tle examples of their gallantry and 
bravery.

OFFICERS TRANSLATED 
HUNLAND TO HEAVEN;

THANKS TO RED CPOS:
The following Is a resolution 

passed by Canadian officers now in
terned in Holland after having been 
imprisoned In Germany for three
WOI! ------------------------------ --------

I “Resolved that we. the Canadian 
officers recently translated from 
Hunland to Heaven, deem it our 
duty and feel infinite pleasure In 
placing on reewti our most sincere 
thanks and gratitude for the never
TUHfir vnm YKs Far reaching
benefits of the Canadian Red, Cross 
Bociety towards the amélioration 
of our unfortunate condition during 
the past three years.

(Signed) “MAJOR CORY,
"♦8th Highlanders.**

Amsterdam. June IS.—A peace treaty 
has been signed between the Turkish 
government and the Trans-Caucasian 
Government, says a telegram from 
Constantinople.

Previous to the^slgn I ng of the Brest- 

Litov.sk treaty between Russia and the 
Central Powers, which gave the Prov
inces of Kars. Bat urn and Krivan to 
Turkey, a separate Government had 
been formed in thf Trans-Caucasus re
gion with its capital at Tiflis. After 
the signing of the Brest-Litovsk treaty 
Turkey proposed a separate peace to 
the Caucasian Government and it was 
announced that Turkey would recog
nise an autonomous Government in the 
Caucasus. Peace negotiations were 
lK*gun early in May. but simultaneous
ly the Turks In-gan an advance into the 
territories claimed under the Brest-
Lllovsk "treaty........

Ilatum, Van and other cities, were 
occupied »n»i thousands of Armenians 
were massacred. The i**ac«r negotia
tions were then.broken off for several 
days, owing to the Trans-Caucasian 
Government's refusal to permit Turk
ish troops passage to Persia, and to 
oede tbs city of Novo Rossysk, on She 
Black Sea const. Apparently the dif
ferences were settled and the negotia 
lions carried to completion.

Produce Market in 
Vancouver to Bring 

Food Prices Down

Havas Correspondent Says German Effort Southwest 
of Soissons Has Been Broken; Violent Combats 
South of Aisne; Attack Repulsed by Americans

Paris, J une 13.—The German atta'ck southwest of Soissons, oo t " 
front between the Aisne and the Marne, has been broken by the vflk 
lent resistance of the French, says a Havas correspondent telegraph
ing from the French front. ‘ The enemy, he says, has made progress 
which is absolutely insignificant at a price of heavy losses. In addi
tion he points out that the German advance has been held up for sev
eral days and that the morale of the German troops is suffering in 
consequence.

Naval Cadets Will 
Train at Esquimau, 

Ottawa Announces

’ Vancouver. Jung 13.—Plans are un 
der consideration and havè l**en ap 
proved by the civic finance committee 
for the establishment of a market un 
der ctvtr control where fruit,- vege
tables. dairy and farm produce wiH be 
sold direct to the consumer at a spread 
in cost not to exceed twenty-five per 
cent of the price paid to the producer. 
Later, it is proposed to add meats to
the list._______________ 1 ______ _____

The agreement is being made he 
tween the <*ity Council and the De 
fiance Packing Company, which, under 
civic control, is selling fish at from 
two to eight cents per pound. The City 
Council will lease a building to the 
company for the produce market at 
$250 per month.

CURRIE SAYS HIS ARMY IS 
IN SPLENDID CONDITION 

NOW AND KEEN TO FIGHT
London, June 13.—At a dinner given by Sir Edward Kemp, 

Canadian Oversea* Minister of Militia, in honor of Sir Robert Borden 
and the other visiting members of the Canadian Government and a 
number of generals on leave from the front, Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
( urrie, commander of the Canadian army in Frapce, made a remark
able impression in a fine speech.

“When we first came to England," declared General Currie,
‘ we were not regarded as the finest soldiers in the world. We had
many things unjustly said about ua 
with the consequence that the Cana 
dlan troops Went to France determined 
to prove for their own sake and for 
Canada’s sake that the Canadian* were 
fit to take their places beside the vet
eran soldiers of the British army, 
want to deny, however, that Canadian 
soldiers or other overseas soldiers 
have been placed deliberately In the 
hottest parts of the line, but will say 
the temper of the Canadian soldiers is 
that there is no position they are ask
ed to take that they will not take.

‘‘I never knew the Canadian corps to 
be In finer fighting fettle than now.

"The situation in France is serious; 
there Is no use hiding that fact. I be
lieve the truth has been hidden too 
long. The Germans have struck four 
mighty blows wjth success, and It Is 
Just a question how many blows we 
can afford to endure. *

The Canadian forces in France are 
now more efficient than ever before. 
We could not be in that position unless 
we were backed up by General Turner 
and the Staff in England. There is a 
feeling of co-operation which never ex
isted before, and the better the liaison 
we have between France and Britain 
and Canada the better it Is for our 
flghtlng^torces.**

Full Information.
Sir Edward Kemp. In proposing the 

health of Sir Robert Borden, said the 
Ministers in Ottawa sometimes dis
played a misconception of what was 
going on in BrltklA and in France. The 
Staff In England, however, was most 

‘desirous that every Inquiry should be 
made as to what was done here. He 
was 3.000 miles from his base, and It 
was sometimes difficult for him to 
photograph in the minds of his collea
gues In Ottawa the exact circum
stances which ruled matters in Eng
land and France.

But One Purpose.
Sir Robert Borden, replying, said 

amid laughter that there were times 
when the Ministers in Ottawa 
be very glad tp be 3,000 miles away.

"There . are men in the Canadian 
Government to-day,” continued Sir 
Robert, "who were strong political op
ponents for many years. I have been 
associated with them more than eight 
months now, and I can truthfully say 
that since the new Government was 
formed there has not been any other 
purpose or intention than a desire to 
do their duty to tlieir country and to 
you who are fighting.”

Lord BeaVerbrook proposed the 
health of Premiers Stewart, of Alberta, 
Martin, of Saskatchewan, and Norris, 
of Manitoba.

Peris, June 13.—French troops last night struck a heavy blow 
againfrt the German forces which had been advancing on the eastern 
wing of the new front of attack. The War Office announced this

afternoon that the French troops had 
hurled back the enemy to the north 
bank of the Matx River.

Violent combats continue between 
the Aisne River and the Vlllers-Cot- 
terets Forest.

The Germans have progressed as far 
as the ravine east of La Versine, north 
of Cutry.

After violent fighting the enemy ob
tained a footing in Coeuvres and St. 
Pierre Aigle.

German troops last night made a Wo- 
tent attack on the American sector be
tween Boureaches and Belleau Wood, 
on the Marne front. The Americans 
broke tip the attack, and inflicted seri- 
« us losses on the enemy, holding all the 
gains which they had made.

Enemy Hurled Back.
The text Of the report follows; __
■During last night the Germans did 

not renew their attacks between Mont- 
«lldler and the region of Antheuil. The 
French troops are consolidating their 
1‘ositions there. On the right wing of 
this Littlefield our troops by a counter
attack hurled the enemy back to the 
north t ank of the Matz River.

"East of the Oise our troops have oc
cupied their new positions on the 
heights of Croix Rlcart and Meli- 
coeq. Hundreds of prisoners and riofijr 
machine guns remained in the hands 
of our troops.

South of Aisne.
"Violent combats continued between 

the Aisne River and Vlllers-Cottvrets. 
The Germans have made progrès as 
far as the ravine east of La Versine. , 

*—“After violent fighting the enemy has 
“btaJr.ojf a foothold in Coeuvres and 
St. Piet re-Aigle.

“German troops made a violent at
tack on the front between Bouresches 
..mi Belleau YToo<j, American LruojNR 
broke up the attack and inflicted seit- 
ous losses on the enemy, holding to all 
the K«.ins which they had made."

Ottawa, June 13.—-The Royal Cana 
dian Naval College, which since the 
explosion at Halifax damaged some of 
tbe college buildings has been tempor
arily located at Kingston, will be 
moved to Esquimau, B. C.. for the 
present. This announcement was made 
to-day by the Navel Department. The 
question of a permanent location for 
the college is still under coneideration.

The move announced in the above 
dispatch was foreshadowed by J. C. 
McIntosh. M. P. for Nanaimo, upon his 
return to tnis city recently from Ot
tawa. where he had been attending the 
session of Parliament.

WELL IN HIND NOW
Battle is Drawing German Re

serves From Other 
Parts of Line

London. June î$^-(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—There is a growing 
tone of optimism in the newspapers 
here as it Incomes clearer that the 
Germans have been checked. They 
certainly compelled the French to 
withdraw at the northern end erf the 

on the left bank of the Oise. In
cluding jthe Carlpont Wood plateau, but 
the French retained the long belt of the
territory north of the Aisne and it___
to threaten this from the rear that the 
Germans launched their new attack 
south of the Aisne on a \iry wide 
front. At the same time the Germans 
were balked in their efforts to reach 
Cpmpiegne frontally and they hoped 
to reach their objective by this out 
flanking attack. Compiegné is still 
eighteen miles west of the new opera 
tlon*. with the Forest of Complegne 
intervening.

As already pointed out. the limited 
success of the German offensive Sun
day. the enemy’s heavy losses and the 
vigor of the French counter-attack 
sharply distinguish the present battle 
from the March battle A favorable 
feature of the new developments is the 
general tendency of the fighting to 
rivet an increasing proportion of the 
German reserves in the south. There 
is now no talk of a more formidable 
German stroke in another direction.

In the Reichstag this week the Ger
man War Minister boasted that the 
battle was already won and Focti’s re 
serves were wiped out, but this is un 

pported by the facts, for there are 
still great obstacles to be overcome if 
the enémy would succeed, like the VII 
lers-Cotterets Forest, while the line of 
the Allies has been stabilized and the 
character of the fighting apparently is 
changing in their favor. Gen. Foch. 
indeed, appears to have the situation 
well under control.

From Russia.
London. June 13.—Germany is about 

to withdraw the bulk of her troops now 
in Russia for service on the Western 
front, according to a statement in 
Maxim Gorky's newspaper, The Petro 
grad Novaia Zhlzn, quoted by the 
correspondent of The Daily News at 
Stockholm. The Novaia Zhizn claims 
to give the text of a dispatch sent by 
General Falkenhayn. former Chief of 
the German General Staff, which 
says was intercepted, in which General 
Falkenhayn declared that the battles 
on the Western front were çritical and 
decisive and that ih1 order to insure 
definite victory and the end of the 
war the concentration of enormous 
forces would be necessary.

WILL DROP OUT.

Amsterdam. June U.—Alfred Loh- 
mann. leader of the opposition to equal 
Suffrage, will relinquish his chairman
ship of the National Liberal Party in 
the Prussian Lower House, it is report
ed in parliamentary circles in Berlin.

CAYLEY'S JUDGMENT 
WILL DO TO APPEAL

Hon. J. W. deB, Farris Sees 
More Invasion of Pro

vincial Rights

No small amount of consternation 
was aroused in Government circles this 
morning by the news of Judge Cayley's 
decision In connection with the case 
of J. B. Edward's conviction at Alert 
Bay under section ten of the British 
Columbia Prohibition Act. When seen 
on the subject this morning the Hon. 
J. W. deB. Farris, Attorney-General, 
stated that as there was no appeal from 
the Judgment of His Honor Judge Cay
ley—who sat as an appeal Judge under 
the Provisions of the Summary Con
victions Act—the Government will con
sider at once the advisability of hav
ing the matter referred Immediately to 
the Court of Appeal of British Colum
bia under the provisions of the Consti
tutional Questions Determination Act; 
to determine whether or not the Dom
inion Order- In - Council of March 11, 
1918. supercedes the British Columbia 
Prohibition Act.

In the event of Judge Cayley's Judg
ment being sustained the Attorney- 
General was asked as to the course the 
Provincial Government would then 
pursue. He replied that the matter 
would be promptly taken up with the 
Dominion Government

Invading Provincial Field.
The case which came before Judge 

Cayley—one of the recently appointed 
County Court Judges— yesterday is one 
on appeal, and deals with a man who 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment under the terms of the British 
Columbia Prohibition Act for the first 
offence. The Judge held In effect that 
under the provisions of the British 
North America Act, British Columbia 
legislation with regard to the sale ot 
liquor was, rendered inoperative and 
ultra vires by Dominion legislation on 
the principle that Hn matters of this 
nature both Provincial and Dominion

(Concluded on page 4.)
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Excessive Perspiration Is So Unnecessary
This annoying and embarrassing
condition may be easily overcome by 

the occasional application of

ODO-RO-NO
Which is a perfectly harmless preparation for external use, 

and corrects abnormal perspiration only.
_______________25*, 50*. $1.00

Campbell's Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT.

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK.
WE ARE CAREFUL.

MANUFACTURERS AND 
FARMERS TO MEET

=i=l=

X_______ \

Outcome of ‘Conventio 
Montreal Will Be Coher

ence on Tariff

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors I

STUDEBAKIR MOTOR OARS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. : phone 22*6

Preserve All Surplus 
Fruit and Vegetables

To.preserve fruit successfully, you must have a steady, even 
beat, and one which is easily controlled.

GAS IS THE IDEAL FUEL FOR SUCH WORK
It gives you a stead/, even heat, which you Tan control to a 

nicety.
You are cordially invited to*inspect the various types of 

Ranges, etc., on display at our show rooms.

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort and Langley _ Phone 723

Montreal, June 13,-rThe preliminary 
effort toward establishing an entente 
between the Western farmers and the 
Hantem industrial internets was made 
here yesterday afternoon, when Hpden- 
ick Mackenzie, of the drain Growers' 
Association, in annual convention here 
at the Windsor Hotel, expressed the 
hope tliat the farmers and manufactur
ers would meet Ln conference and 
frankly state their eases in regard to 
the tariff controversy. H. It. Parsons, 
president of the Manufacturer*' Asso
ciation, which body also Is holding' con
vention here, announced that the Asso
ciation would be glad to meet the 
grain-growers of the West and bring 
about a conference in Winnipeg.

Mr. Mackenzie, when introduced 
the manufacturers’ convention a* the 
representative of the National Council 
of Agriculture and the Grain-Growers' 
Association, was warmly received by 
the delegates. He said he had com** to 
the convention believing that the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association exist 
ed for the sole purpose of boosting the 
tariff. He was glad to find that if. for 
essential rasons, it was in favor of 
higher tariffs, it also was doing h lot 
of good. Canada was a country of 
great possibilities, and Its resources 
could only be properly developed by 
united effort. Both the manufacturers 
and the farmer were necessary.

Mr. Mackenzie enumerated the 
things the farmer had to struggle 
against mentioning particularly the de- 
Icopulation of rural districts. He con
cluded by saying:

*'I want you to show me an under
taking that needs protection and 
which we cannot do without. 1 hope 
that there will Ite conferences between
the farmers and manufacturers, when 
All the cards will be placed on the

Extraordinary Success Which 
“Fruit-a-tives" Has Achieved
\One reason why Krvlt-a-tlvrs" la 
90 extraordinarily successful la giving 
relief to those suffering with Constipa
tion. Torpid IJvetr, Indigestion. Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia. Kidney ahd 
Bladder Troubles. Rheumatism, Pa la in 
the Back, FVzcma and other Skin Af
fections, Is, hjpause it is the only 
medicine in the1 world made from fruit 
Juices. X),

It is compdfced of %he medicinal prin
ciples found in appleXoranges, figs and 
prunes, together with tin. nerve toMof 
and antiseptics of proveg, repute

60c. a box, t for 12.50. tfl&l size. 36c. 
At all dealers or sent i*wtpald by 
Fruit-a-tlves U mi ted, Ottawa; ^
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CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

MORE GROUND WAS 
TAKEN FROM GERMANS

French Regained Areas 
Their Left and North 

of Marne

on

Ottawa, June IS.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

U. S. PHYSICIANS.

Chicago, June IS—Dr. Alexander 
Lambert, of New York, was elected 
president of the American Medical As
sociation here to-day by a vote of sixty 
IP fifty-seven over Admiral W. C. 
Braisted. Surgeon-General of the Navy.

REPRESENTS STATES.

Nanaimo, June 11.—A. C. Vanhuuten, 
of this city, haa received official notifi
cation ni hie appointment as United 
States consular agent here to the place 
of W P. Quann, who has resigned the 
position after filling it for one year.

HUNGARIAN MINISTER 
BEATEN IN BY-ELECTION

Budapest, June 11.—Count Johann 
Kii hy. Minister of Kducatlon in the 
newly-organized Wekerte Cabinet, has 
been defeated ln a by-election in Ege- 
ger by Johann Voss, the candidate of 
Karvlyl, of the Hungarian Independent 
Party. Voss received 75# votes to 
for Count Zichy.

PROHIBITION RULING.

Vamnuver. June 11.—The ini portant 
ruling was given here yesterday by 
Judge Cayley in the *i»eedy trials 
eoiirt that section 10 **f the Provincial 
Prohibition Act, providing six months' 
iraprtaonrnent for selling liquor, had 
been superceded by the Doiwlntrm 
(infer-in-Council, and that the con 
vtctlon of J. B. Mwards, who was 
sentenced at Alert Bay under the- Pm 
hlbition Act, must he quashed.

Hie Honor based the decision 
the authority of Rex vs. Thom bur, an 
Ontario «me. and suggested that as it 
waa a matter of great importance 
the Province, it should be taken to the 
Court of Appeal.

That Move!

Whatever Brands C. & T. Get Behind You Can Depend on the Quality. None 
Better, No Matter What You Pay. "WE SELL the Most to Be Got for the

Least Possible Money”

NICE FRESH 
CUITS
Per lb................

BROKEN BIS

15c
EMPRESS SODA BIS 

CUIT8, large carton.>.,
SELECTED PICNIC 7

HAM, per lb.:....,..,
CASTILE SOAP

8 tablet* for ................
SUPERFINE TOILET 

SOAP, 6 tablets for.., <
C. 6 Y.

49-lb.
Sack ...

30c
34c

per

WILD ROSE
10 Ibe. 
for ................

BREAD FLOUR,

$2.85
PASTRY FLOUR

70c
SHREDDED WHEAT 

BISCUITS, 2 pkts..

Infantry.
Wounded—Pte. A. Morin, Ottawa ; 

Pte. A. Pharette, Three Rivers, P.Q»; 
Pte P. Hicks. Bothwell. Ont.;. Corpl. 
G. H. Hayward, England: : Pte. A. I a- 
man, England; Pte. 8. A. Taylor. Eng
land; Pte. J. V. Morris, Toronto: Pte 
A. O. Creed, England; Pte. W. Cleary, 
Pointe Bleue, P.Q.; Pte. P. 8t. I>on, 
Leneton. Me.. VS. A.; Pte. J. Rruneati, 
8t. Peter. Man.; Pte. W. Mattock, Eng
land; Pte J. Grant. 1 iercheeier. N.B.; 
Pte. G. H. Hardy, England; Pte. E. 
I^tmb*rt, Stettin, Alta.; Pte. A. Saln- 
don, Linndlou, P.Q.; Pte. J. Farrell, 
Ireland; Pte. A. J. Tlpler. England : 
Pte. E. Keating. St. John, N.R. ; Pte. A.

' . Montreal ; Pte. J. A. Oln- 
gras, Montreal; Pie. T. Hunt. Oaspe, 
P.Q.; Pte. R. A. Ingersoll, North Head, 
N.B.; Pte. J. T. Foster, t'onianelle, la , 
UJS.A. : Pte. J. Mann. Es Lev an. Sank ; 
Corpl. M. Lehman, Maple, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Oeorgelin, Channel Islands; Acting 
Sergt. W. F. Welsh, Toronto; Pte. B. L. 
Travis, England; Pte. R. J. Pike, Beth
ea da. Ont. ; Corpl. J. Bond, Hull, P.Q.; 
Pte. M. F. Gardiner, Reserve Mines. 
X.8.; I^nce-Corpl. G. Hawes. Halifax. 
N.8 ; Pt. J. M McNeil. Sydney. N.S ; 
Pte. W. H Lucas, England; Pte. N. 
Sprague, St. Thomas, ont.. Pte. W 
Allen, 8t. Zacharie. P.Q. ; 4Fte. J. M 
lirtntnell, London, Ont.; Pte. W. A. 
Bishop, Lindsay, Ont.; Pte. L Burrette, 
Montreal; Pte. H. T. Evans, Waive; 
Pte. W. Johnston, Toronto; Pte. E. G. 
Mitchell Moose Jaw. Saak.; Pte. A. 
Marquis, Latch!ne. P.Q. ; Pte. L. Mel- 
holland, Hamilton. latnce-Corpl. P 
Rankin, England; Pte. E. Robtllard, St. 
Juliette, P.Q.; Pte. I. D. Gre*n, Hamil
ton. Ont.; Pte. G. Smith. Quebec. P.Q 
Pte. W J.MuIITh. Torontof Pie." 
Whalley, Montreal; Pte. J L. War die, 
Toronto; Pte. R. Rohrer. Aylmer, Ont.

"X: j: Rums. Kingston. Out. 
Pte. A. Green. Keewatln, Ont.; Lance 
Corpl. P Rankin, England; Pte. J. T 
Foster, Fentanello, la, P.8.A ; Pte. 
Bertrajid. Gatineau Point. P.Q.; Pte. 
W. MarteII. Rama Tp., < mt.

Artillery.
IHed of wounds -Gnr. W Inglls, St 

Catherine». Ont.; Corpl O. T. Gamble, 
St. John, N.B.

Wounded -Gnr J. Forsythe Stark, 
Scotland Bomb. N. 8 DcGrassr. Mon 
treal; Gnr. F. X. Smith, Hantsport. 
NS.; Gnr O. fimlter, Methuen. Mas 
IT. A A.; Gnr.. F. H. Watkins, St Ste 
phen, N.B.: Gnr 8 M Lilly. Sydney. 
N.8.; Sergt J K. M.Orath, Fredericton. 
'N B/; Pte. A. L. M< Eachern. Klrkfteld, 
«toi.; Gnr P B. Williams, I»ndon, 
Ont.; Gnr. G. Osgood. Verdun. P.Q.

Medical Services.
Killed In action—Pte. W. Houghton, 
ami Iton, Ont -_3.
DtedeT wounds—Pte. F. o. Pattln 
m. Ireland; Corpl E C. McCalg, 

Kingston, «mt; Pte p Balllargron, 
Windsor. Ont; Pte. I Metcalf, Eng 

Pie. P. PT. MInchin. England 
Sergt. A. E. Lloyd. England; Sergt - 

i' » Wart*. London. Opt 
Sergt. R. O. Wallace, London. « >nt. 
Corpl. W. G. Selwood, Toronto 

Wounded—Pte. A. M. Brown. Kenora, 
Ont ; Pte. F. D. Knapp. Kingston, Ont. 
Pte. J. A. Macltonsld, Beeton, Ont. 
'•PvT1": *, Touiur. L«iu,rt. <>.( ; t>«. 
H. Klein, Beaverton, Ont.; pte. w. J. 
Marrteon, England; Pie. A. Wriabt 
Nutana, 8aek.

20cQUAKER CORN 
MEAL, ppr pkt...

CORN STARCH
2 pkt*. for............

QUAKER or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS AAa
Large carton .... OwC

ROLLED OATS, in
bulk; 3 lb*, for..............

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR, large bottle .....

ROGER’S GOLDEN ,
SYRUP, tin, 55* and.

END’S FRUIT SALTS,
paid,
Per bottle....................

Forestry Corps.
Wounded - Pte R. J. Rushfan, St. 

John, XH ; Pte. J. Baxter, Methven,
Mas»., V.8.A.

15c
War Tax

HEINTZ
PICKLES
Large jar .

SWEET MIXED

... 50c
EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST 

“ TWO ABTIC:
TPOSSIB 
LEE ASS

ONE OR
SPECIALS

Copas & Young
AMTI-C0MXIHZ OXOCBXS 

Phones 94 and 96. Corner fort and Broad Street». Phone» M aid

AMERICAN PEOPLE 
ASKED TO SAVE BEEF 

FOR ALLIED ARMIES
Washington, June IS.—To meet the 

needs of the American and other Allied 
I armies and the civilian populations of 

PYanqOb Great Britain and Italy, the 
American people were naked by tbs 
Food Administration yesterday to 
place themselves oh a limited beef al
lowance from now until next Beptgm 
her IS.

Householders were requested not 
"under any circumstances" to buy 
more than one and one-quarter pounds 
of clear beef weekly, or one and a H^lf 
pounds, Including the bone, tor each 
•croon In the household 
Hotel and restaurants were asked 

not to serve boiled beef et more than 
two meals weekly, beefsteak at more 
than one meal weekly, and roast beet 
at more than one rural weekly.

‘The demand for beef for the United 
States army, the armies of the Allies 
ahd their civilian populations for this 

meg." said the Food Administra
tion's announcement, "are beyond our 
present supplies. On the other hand 
we have enough Increased supply of 
pork this summer to permit economi
cal expansion In its use. It, therefore, 
would be a direct service to otlr arm 

I iee and the Allies if our people will In 
some degree substitute fresh pork, ba- 

ham and sausage for beef pro- 
I ducts."

GERMAN REQUEST OF U. 6.

LICENSE NO. S-70M.

Amsterdam, June 11.—Çermany has 
lodged n complaint at Washington and 
asked for safeguards against such ex

awes as led to the lynching of Robert 
P. Prager gtt Collinsville, I1L, on April 
4, according to a Wolff Bureau tele
gram from Germany quoting Privy 
Councillor Simons In replying to a 
question asked by Herr Mueller, of 
Mt lningen, in the Reichstag.

Paris. June IS.—The following .offi
cial report was issued here last night:, 

"Between Montdldier and the Oise 
the enemy renewed hie pressure dur
ing the day.

"On oik.left all his attempts to wrest 
from ui our gains of yesterday failed.

"We made progress in th* region of 
Belloy Wood and 8t. Maur, and took 
400 additional prisoners, as well as 
numerous cannon and machine guns. 
On the front of St. Mnur-Antheull 
there was no change.

“On our right the Germans renewed 
their attacks along the Mats River. 
After several attempts, which cost 

« them heavy losses, they succeeded in 
pgalning a footing on the south bunk 

in\the village of Melicocq and on the 
heights of Croix Ricard. \

"Bast, of the Oise our troops en Mon
day cal"*«e«l out a withdrawal from the 
line of Halljy, Tracy-Ie-Vul and west of 
Nam peel under the protection of cov
ering detachments, who masked our 
movement from the enemy.

“In the regiorkof Haute Brave we 
repulsed an enemy^attack and took pri-

Seuth of Aisne.
"South of the Aisne desperate en

gagements. in which the fighting was 
hand-to-hand, took place between the 
river and the Forest of Vlllefs Cotter- 
ets. Our troops offen-d spirited resis
tance to the attacks of the enemy, who 
made slighr progress on the plateau 
west of the villages of Dommlent add 
Cutry. AH hi* efforts against A mhleny 
and Ft. Pierre Aigle failed.

“North of the Marne our troop* oc
cupied Montcourt, the small wood* 
north of Bloup and the southern part 
of Brunsiarve. f.

Aerial Operations.
“Aviation—bur day bombing ma

chines continued their « pc ratio ns yew- 
lerda>. participating with their usual 
audacity In the counter-attack launch
ed by u* on the Mont<lidier-8t. Maur 
front. They attacked with bombs 
enemy division* which had come up to 
sustain the shock of our troops against 
the right Wing.

“Before this attack the enemy unit* 
were obliged to disperse, leaving dead 
on the ground. Convoya were bottled 
up and heavy artillery batter!.* under 
heavy tmnlshmcnt were abandoned by 
the gunners, who ceased to fire. A 
convoy took fire, and a great fire broke 
out Hi Reasons-sur-Matz, where there 
was a large concentration of enemy 
troop* A total of twenty-six ton* of 
projectiles was dropped with excellent

"During -tig TrtfftTt—pur—twmWfir 
squadrons dropped thirteen ton* of ex
plosives on railway stations in the 
enemy xone. notably in rhe region of 
Neale. Roye and Ressons sur-Mutt 
Additional fires were started by these 
bombardment*

"On June 1t our pursuit nruwhli 
brought down or put <iut of commission 
thirteen enemy planes.

British Report.
London, June, 13. - l-TeM-liarsbal 

Haig reported last night:
"French troop* carried ' out a suc

cessful raid last night in the neigh
borhood of Lee re.

“Nothing of special interest occurred 
during the day on the British front 

“Aviation- Yeeterday British aero
planes assisted French aviators in a 
counter-attack on the western portion 
of the Noyon battiefront by special 
Ini trois sent vout to deal with German 
machine*, as well as by vigorous and 
constant bombing of enemy gun posi
tions and communications,

•A Hexry* vnaclihrr*' gtiTf ' fire vmr dt- 
rected from a low altitude upon hostile 
troop* and transports throughout the 
same area.

“Tea German aeroplanes werf de
stroyed during these operations an*! 
four were driven down out of control. 
We _ tost .three machines Two of our 
machines reported yesterday, as mt*»?.

HËH
HOW
MUCH

WHEAT
FLOUR

CAN
YOU SAVE?

The Name of the 

VANCOUVER 
MILLING 

AND 
GRAIN 

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Hu Always Been 
Allied With De

pendable Products.

THE housewife who loyally practices conservation to-day will 
find unbounded satisfaction in any one of the wholesome sub

stitutes named below:

nOYAL STANDARD rye flour 
ROYAL STANDARD OATMEAL 
ROYAL STANDARD YELLOW CORNMEAL 

MILLERS OF THE FAMOUS "ROYAL STANDARD FLOÜR"

Ask for these 
Wholesome 
Cereals at
Your Grocer's.

Look for the' 
Trademark 

the "Circle V*: 
an every Sack.

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN CRMPARY, LIMITED
Vancouver. Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo and Mlaeler^, ». C. 

8«bd THEM as much -food aa we can. Wheat, beef, perk pro
I ducts and sugar.—Canada Food Board.

i ! Iiilill! !ill ! ill ililLmillll.I ill IliUl

5
$ Day at Hope's

Saits niHitv to orilor for int-ii and women, from ;in|«>rt«l 
English gouda —,Surges. Twevik and Worsted*.

Regular #42 00 -Dollar Day.........................$.'15.(10
Regular $35.00ADollar Day ...............$28.00
Regular #30.00—Du|lar Day   $25.00

QXT MEASURED THIS BVBNIM0

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St. Phone 2689

ing have returned
"Since the German attack began on 

the Noyon sector *n June 9 our squad
rons. cu operating, w iLU the Frunck. 
hare dropped twenty-one tons of 
bombs, and accounted for twenty-nlhe 
enemy machine*.

Directed Artillery.
MOn the British front our airmen and 

balloons carried en. as usual direction 
of our artillery fire, and some uaeful 
reconnaissance and photographic work 
was accomplished.

Oh this front tw«» hostile machines 
were shot down and two others were 
driven down out of control. One of our 
machines is missing.

"The total weight of bombs dropped 
by us >esterday: including those drop
ped beyond the French battle line, 
amounted to fourteen tons. On Tues
day night our night-bombing machines 
heavily attacked the railway at Cam
brai and billets at Fremlcourt, drop- 
pink four tons of bombs, without lesa 

German Statement.
Berlin. June 1J.—Via London. Jun< 

11—An official statement Issued here 
this evening says:

"There have beat» Wat engagements 
on the battlefields northwest of Noyon 
and south of the Atspe."

An„<i#r> ial statement Issued at Her 
i yesterday afternoon said:
“The number of prisoners brought 

In by our army has increased to 
than IS,MO."

FINNISH GOVERNMENT 
WOULD HAVE NATION 

BECOME A MONARCHY

SUCCESSFUL FRENCH 
OPERATION ON THE 

MACEDONIAN FRONT
Paris. June IS—An official 

dealing with the operations on* the 
Macedonian front issued here last night

Eastern theatre, June 11.—There 
e sustained artillery activity on both 

sides of the Vardar. Enemy troops 
attempted surprise attacks at Do- 
brudja and west of Lake Ochrida, but 
these were repulsed.

"The operation on June It against 
Mounts Kamia and Lenla enabled us 
to reduce the salient ln the enemy 

. The number of prisoner» taken 
exceeded 225. Ten cahnon. Including 

ral mortars, and important war 
materials, also were captured."

A man could learn 
things 
already knew them.

great nuuiy 
If he didn’t Imagine that he

Helsingfors, Finland. June 11.—Via 
Latadoa, June 13.—The Government 
proposal for the establishment of a 
new form of government has been de
livered to the Landtag. It provides that 
Finland shqll be an independent king
dom, with a kingship hereditary along 
the male line. The King may not simul
taneously be the ruler of any other 
state. He shall have an absolute veto 
in matters affecting the alteration of 
the constitution and land and sea traf
fic. In other matters his veto may be 
overruled by a two-thirds majority pf 
thi fJAHfftag erected at a new election 

The King also Is to be invested with 
broad powers regarding treaties with 
foreign states, but he may not begin 
an offensive war nor »rgn pence treaties 
without the consent of the T5£n3tag. 
The proposed form of government ap
pears to be based largely on the 
Swedjsh constkution of 1809. ’

i w< agrarian Senators hsve re
signed because, of opposition to a 
monarch ial form of government. Two 
hundred and fifty prominent members 
of the Young Finnish party have pub
lished a manifesto favoring a mon-

U BOAT TOOK COPPER 
FROM NORWEGIAN SHIP 

AND THEN SANK HER
New York. June 11.—The audacity 

of a German submarine captain. Who 
kept his veeeel on the surface for two 
days while transferring to hie U boat! 
eighty tone of copper from the Nor
wegian steamship Vlndeggen, which 
was halted 120 miles off Cape Charles. 
V».. was described last night by officers 
of the freighter. The Vlndeggen*» crew 
and that of the Henrik Lund, also a 
Norwegian vessel, were brought to this 
port aboard the Danish steamship 
Broeund after their craft had been 
sunk by the Teuton raider.

The llvnrik Lund hove In sight and 
was signalled by the submarine Just 
as the latter was finishing Its looting 
of the Vlndeggen'» cargo, said n
her* of the crew. The German i___
mander ordered both the ships’ com
panies into their boats and sent the

ro vessels to the bottom with bombs.
Captain Balmeetad. of the Vindeg 

gen. and <?apt. K alien borg, of th< 
Henrik Land, were Interviewed hen 
by naval officials. The crews, com
prising sixty-eight men. most of whom 
are Chinese, were turned over to the 
immigration authorities.

out*
want

STOP!
If you live in the 

skirta of Victoria we 
y<yi to give the fuel question 
serious consideration. We 
warn you that there is every 
indtesfcitm -<tf prices- - gwwg 
still higher, and furthermore, 
if the roads in your ucigh- 
borhood are unpaved it wiH 
be impossible for us to trans
port fuel to your residence At 
all in winter*

This is no catcMtm 
advertisement. It is a seri
ous warning to many Vic
torians to begin preparing 
for next winter’s fuel fam
ine. It’s coming—aa sure as 
winter itself I

BAILEY CASE EORONTO.
June IS.—When Captain 

Georgs T. Bailey and Mu boadsman 
appeared In the county Judge's court 
here yesterday with hi» counsel. T. C. 
Robinette. K. C., the Grown attorney 
said: "Not. wanted here any more."

Thus the order for the incarceration 
of the captain at the Jail farm made 
by Magistrate Denison was set aside.

The Department of Justice at Ottawa 
on Tuesday night sent the decision of 
the Minister to free Capt. Bailey The 
bondsmen Were relieved from their 
duty. While the conviction of Càpt.' 
Bailey Is not revoked he will be virt
ually free on what Is known as “serv
ing hie sentence under license." and Wot 
having to report to the police.

It was considered that the notoriety 
the Captain received for his utterances 
at Massey Hall at the recent Dominion 

convention had been suffi
cient punishment The fact that he had 
done good work overseas also was 
considered.

J. E. PAINTER 
A SONS

Phone 636. 617 Cormorant

VISITED CAMP LEWIS.

Teeoma, June IS—The meet in* at 
the nèwly-elected officers yesterday 
morning closed the session of toe 
Catholic Order of Foresters of this die- 
trtet, and In the afternoon the delegates 
from Washington, Idaho and British 
Columbia Halted Camp Lewis. In the 
morning the officers took up roettoe 
business of the order at closed sessions.

The next meeting of this district will 
be held Iff Seattle in 1921. The district 
convention assembles but once in three
ydw

TEETHING TROUBLES
Jlaby*s teething time 1* a time off 

rorry- and anxiety to most mother*. 
The little ones become cross; peevieh; 
their Wile stomach becomes deranged 
and constipation and Colic sets in. To 
make the teething period rosy on baby 
*he stomach and bowels mgst he .kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby's Own Tablets^-lhe 
ideal laxative fur little ones. Concern
ing them Mrs. Henry Bernard, Si. 
Kmile. Que., says: "Baby's Own Tab
lets cured my baby of constipation and 
made his teething painless ’* The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealer* or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock?file. 
Ont
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ASK FOR

CAT’S PAW

Happy little girls and boys 
Make an awful lot of noise
When they dance and

jump around—
But with "Cat’s Paw”,

there’s no sound

H

FRENCH URGED TO 
BE CALM AND FIRM

Left Republican League Issues 
AppealI'German Armies 

Will Be Broken

-Cmt, Pm*" S*t*. Ms. 9-WmtJ, /W Ms. 10.

Paris, June IS.—The Havas Age.tcy- 
publisher an ap|>eal by the I^ft Re
publican League to.the Frèneh people, 
proclaiming the certainty that the 
German arm lea will be broken against 
a steel wall and asking the citizens to 
uphold the valorous soldiers, imitating 
them by showing inflexible will, a calm 
heart and a clear mind.

“We must neither disguise nor ex 
aggerate the danger," says the appeal.
If it increases, so too will our inde

fatigable resolution Increase. So It 
was with our fathers in ’93 against the 
whole of Europe combined, which en
dangered the revolution and the fu
ture of all democracy by endangering 
France."

IE
Dominion Units Aided in Stem

ming German Offensive 
in April

Ottawa. June IS.—A Canadian rail
way construction battalion took part 
In the defence of Amiens as part of 
General Carey's famous force, accord
ing to an official summary covering the 
work of the railway troops received by 
the Militia Department from overseas. 
In this battalion sixteen Lewis gun 
teams were organised and the portion 
of the front allotted to them by Gen
eral Carey was held until they were re
lieved four days later by an Anzac 
brigade.

The report further states that dur
ing the first days of April, owing to the 

.enemy offensive In the Somme région. 
ektUin railway battalions were tem
porarily withdrawn from the railway 
work and were employed on the con
struction of a rear defence line. Nu
merous strong positions and machine 
gun emplacements were constructed 
and a considerable portion of trench 

- system was adequately wired.
New Programme.

When the southern front became- 
temporarily stabilised, it became neces
sary to reorganize lines of communica

tion. Old front areas, including broad 
gauge and narrow gauge systems had 
of rtecegAity to be destroyed and aban
doned. A new programme accordingly 
was laid down anti there are pres
ent certain railway troops éiigiged 
upon the construction of new broad 
gauge lines. The report states : "In 
the southern sector many of our light 
railway systems had to be abandoned 
as a result of the enemy offensive 
which was launched April 9. Every
thing possible was done to maintain 
and keep open the lines to the Ja»t 
minute for the passage of ammunition, 
etc.; and at the same time to salvage 
and remove to the rear all light rail
way construction material. In one yard 
one of our comiwniee was still en 
gaged in evacuating material and sup 
plies when our Infantry has dug in 
beside them.**

COLLISION IN TUNNEL
BUT NO ONE KILLED

Wenatchee. Wash.. June 13.—A 
head-on collision In a tunnel, six cars 
demolished and several more derailed, 
with no one killed or ^ljured. is the 
story of a wreck whim' occurred at 
Grater Tunnel, near Trinidad, laftt 
evening. Local freight No. «94 was go
ing east. A work train from the east 
met the freight head-on. The wreck 
tied up the main line for fifteen hours 
A wrecking train from Hillyard and 
another from Leavenwbrth went to the 
scene, aad it was 6 o'clock this morn
ing before the line was open V. O. 
Jenks, vice-president of the road, was 
i* his- private car, attached to No. t«, 
and arrived on the scene about mid-3 
night. E. J. Gavin, assistant general 
western superintendent, and !% VL 
Landis, division superintendent, also 
were on hand.

RUSSIAN PIANISTE 
NOW IN SEATTLE NOT 

EX-CZAR’S DAUGHTER
Seattle, June 13.—Mme. Ariadna 

Roomanov. a Russian concert pianiste 
of repute from Petrograd, arrived here 
yesterday from Tokio. Mme. Roo
manov has been hailed off ancL <m for 
the past eight months during her 
Journey out of Russia, and in Japan, 
where she has been touring in concert 
work, as the young arul pretty daugh
ter of the ex-Czar himself. The title 
still followed her on her arrival here. 
Mme Roomanov is pretty and young, 
being twenty-one years of age. In de
lightfully broken English, with a Rus
sian accent, she declares, however, that 
she is not a member of the famous 
house of the Romanoffs.

An aspiring' newspaperman, accord
ing to Ariadna Roomanov, spread 
broadcast the fact that the daughter 
of ex-Czar Nicholas was fleeing from 
Russia and was In Japan. The story 
had spread far and wide

A SUBSTITUTE FOR 
MOTHER’S MILK IS 

DISCOVERED IN U. S.
Chicago. June 11 —Discovery of ’*». 

M. A..** a substitute for mother's milk, 
was announced at yesterday’* nession 
of the section on Children’s diseases of 
the American Medical Association by 
Dr. Henry J. Oerstedberger. of Cleve
land. the discoverer.

Dr. Oerstedberger said the name of 
the food was "Sythenetic Milk Allant - 
etr.~ «hrortHiéd id -S ü a.?’ and (hat 
it "could be made a factor of economic 
importance ’’’

The food. It was asserted, had be. n 
fed to 311 infants with ninety-!!ve per 
cent g'ied results.

RESULT OF FIGHTING 
WAS GAIN FOR ALLIES

With Germans Racing Against 
Time, French Had Advan

tage Yesterday

Paris, June 13.—There was plenty of 
fighting yesterday but it did not affect 
the general situation. As the Germans 
are fighting against time this result is 
a distinct gain for the defence.

The Germans. It is true, made slight 
progress on’ their left toward Com- 
piegne. from which, at Melicoq, they 
now are only about seven miles away, 
but so did the French on <fcbe other wing 
in the region of Mery^

As the nature of the ground around 
Mery provides the French with excel
lent gun positions behind hills from 
which they can pound at short range 
the road by which all supplies must 
pass to the German centre in the at
tack toward Complegne. the French 
can claim an advantage on the day s 
operations, for they alio stopped the 
German effort south of the Alye 
against the forest east of Vi lien - Cot- 
terets.

At Great Cost.
London, June 13.—The Germans at 

severe cost continued to push down the 
Matz Valley, where an abundance of 
small woods affords maximum protec
tion for French machine guns and ar
tillery. says Reuter's correspondent at 
French headquarters. telegraphing 
Wednesday. Further west the French 
have pursued their progress In the 
Mery plateau and have pushed the ei&| 
emy off the eastern slope into th^ 
valley. V

"This position," the correspondent 
adds, "on which the enemy believed 
himself firmly established forty-eight 
hours ago. was of great importance to 
his advance on the centre, as It over
looks the Matz Valley and commands 
the Junction of the main roads between 
Montdldler and Beauraignes. through 
which the enemy troops and supplies 
for the front in the liver valley must 

iss. The French thus have an ob- 
_ . rvatlon post overlooking the Oernytn 
centre, which already must have be
come a source of grave embarrasament| 
to the enemy ”

On Left Wing.
With the French Army in France. I 

June 11.—Via London. June 13.—By the 
Associated Press)—The defence c * 
Courcelles. on the left wing of the bat 
tlefront, by French troops against re 
pealed attacks day and night from 
June 9 to June 11 makes a wonderful 
story of heroism. The village, which 
most important owing to its command 
mg position, was for forty-eight hours 
almost surrounded by enemy troops, 
but the French held on. and when 
favorable opportunity came, counter 
attacked. repuMlng the- tlermanf from 
the vicinity.

The Germans tried every possible 
ruse, as well as force, to take the vil 
lage. The growing crops on the fer 
'tile land in the vicinity also were <? 
considerable trouble to the defenders 
as the Germane could creep through 
them until they reached the edge of 
the village. The enemy soldiers M 
covered their helmets with clumps of
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THR first DOMINION Tire was tirade in February, 1914.
In just four years we have become the largest manufacturers 

and distributors of CANADIAN MADE TIRES in Canada.
- ______________________ * ____ :__

WHY? For four reasons.

FIRST—because DOMINION Tires are GOOD Tires.

SECOND—because there is a DOMINION Tire for every car.

THIRD—because every DOMINION Tire is made in Canada, in 
Canadian factories, by Canadian workmen.

0 —
FOURTH — because our many Branches throughout Canada from 
coast, to coast enable dealers to , replenish their stocks of tires 
without delay and disappointment to their customers.

No matter what car you drive, or where you drive It, you’ll 
find the best tire for it in DOft^^ON Tires:

“NOBBY." "DOMINION CORD,” "CHAIN,” 
"DOMINION,” “ GROOVED,"' "PLAIN.”

DOMINION Tires are sold by the best Canadian deniers.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED
Manufacturers of Motor and Truck Tires, Automobile 
Accwories, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires

HEAD OFFICES: MONTREAL ,r

Branches in the largest eitiee throughout Canada
Ml

“The Fashion Centre*

1008-10 Government St. .

Watch This Space in To-morrows 
; Papers for a Complete 

Lidt of Qur

Dollar Day Bargains

J

View Wipdow Displays To-night

Store Open Dollar Day Until 9.30 P. M.

gr&M and weeks and crawled slowly 
forward. They could not. however, 
shake the determination of the French 
to retain possession of the village.

The spirit of the offensive was so 
high among the Allied troops that they 
continued their advance on the left 
to-day despite the fatigue they had un
dergone since the beginning, of the 
week. Another batch of several hun
dred German prisoners was brought in 
together with numerous machine gun*.

MISS STEWART TALKS 
TO COWMEN WOMEN

Tells How Life, Food, Time 
and Energy Might Be 

Conserved

Duncan. June 13—At a meeting of 
the Women’* Institute held Tuesday at 
the home of the president. Mrs. Black
wood-Wlleiuaa, Miss Stewart, of the 
Victor là Public Library, gave a most 
inspiring talk on "Conservation," deal
ing with the conservation of life, telling 
how the French Government is assist
ing mothers in the care of children— 
thç conservation of food; telling in
cidentally how In France even the 
banquet In honor of a general might she 
dSOnUly served from 4he simplest 
foods, and I ht- eonnervation of time and 
energy that may be obtained from the 
study of books Along the lines of work 
one wishes to follow-. Incidentally Miss 
Stuart gpakg o£ 4b* ~ aUfWiT "ityte of ' 
books women are reading, books on 
farm work—mechanics; books that give 
loftier ideals, the reader who indulges 
in the book that does nothing but pass 
the time away—like the dope fiend 
becoming more rare.

The resolution from the Local Coun
cil nr WWmen vtetdrik. condemning the 
cruelty practised on animals trained to 
,4ake part in performances was en
dorsed. as was also a resolution with 
regard to refraining from the serving 
of bread or wheat flour ii. any form at 
gatherings and entertainments.

I. O. D. E. to Assist.
The local chapter of the Daughters of 

the Empire, acting through the Wo
men's Institute, will assist the deputy 
registrar on June 23.

Five dollars was sent to the Halifax 
Institute for the Blind. Each member is 
being asked to make and contribute an 
article for the Institute staM at the 
Blue Croaa fete next month.

- Agricultural Cociety.
I At a meeting of the directors of the 
CoWlchan Agricultural Society held on 
Monday last, it was decided to hold the 
annual fall fair. The financial outlook 
is even more promising than it was at 
this time last yqar.

Arrangements were made to enter
tain the delegates, of the Holstein- 

rieslan Association meeting in Dun
can June 20. Thçy will be taken by 
motor during the afternoon to visit 
several of the leading breeders' farms 
of the district. They will dine at 7.30 
at the Tsouhalem- Hotel, after which 
Dr. Tolmie will deliver an address, fol
lowed by music and speeches.

Answers Call.
William McBwaa, of Maple Bay. 

leaves hla ranch at Maple Bay in a few 
days to go to eea. Before coining to 
Cowlchan Mr. McEwan was for several 
years an officer in the China coast ser
ies, and as the quickest way to ob

tain his wishes Mr. McEwan expects 
shortly to be taken on as an officer in 
the United States emergency fleet on 
one of the new vessels the Americans 
are turning out so rapidly.

During his short stay in Cowlchan 
Mr. McEwan had a first-class poultry 
ranch, his White Leghorns having 
made a splendid name for themselves. 
The White Leghorns are sold and the 
ranch is on the market in order that 
the owner may answer the call of the 

in the present hour of need.

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
Goods that are reliable, durable and handsome in design, 

at prices that will stand the test of comparison. Before buy, 
ing a dollar's worth of Furniture elsewhere, be sure to inspect 
our stock. We invite comparison as to quality and price. You 
van save money by buying from us. Free delivery. We giye 
a spot cash discount of 10 per cent, from regular prices.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet 

Cleaner is a wonder. Have 
you tried itt If you have 
not. let us show you the ad
vantage over other methoda. 
Call and see why it is best.

Phone 718 for Prices

T FURNITURE AND 
MATTRESS REPAIRING

We can make your old 
furniture look like new 
again at very reasonable 
prices. Chairs and uphols
tery made to order.

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS
See lie for these goods. Estimates cheerfully given. Our 

prices are right, and we guarantee our work to be first-class in 
every n-spect. Now is the time if you intend having awnings. 
We make them for the home, store or office.

I DOUGLAS 31
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BURIED AT S0MEN0S

Esteemed Citizen of Duncan.

Duncan. June 11.—The funeral of 
Robert Graesle. of Duncan, took place 
on Tuesday afternoon from the family 
residence and 8t. Andrew's Prebyter- 
lan Church, services being conducted 
by the Rev. A. F. Munro and the burial 
being at the Somenns churchyard.

Mr. Graesle was born at Graaaie’S 
Corner. In Ontario, and came to Dun
can in 1890 where he worked for some 
time in the shop of John Street, ffret 
blacksmith In the district, whoa# shop 
was located on tlie present site of the 
Cowlchan Merchants. Shortly after
wards Mr. Oraaale set up for himself 
on Station Street where hi» business 
has been located ever since.

In a quiet and unostentatious way 
Mr. Oraaale had endeared j himself to 
all who came in contact with him. and 
his upright dealing and Marling worth 
have left a pleasant memory.

Mr. Graaaie, was a staunch supporter 
of the Presbyterian Church, and was 
one of the organizers of the Si. An
drew's Church. Duncan.

Besides a wife, Mr. Oraaale leave* 
three married daughters, Mrs. Thomas 
Pitt, Mrs. A. H. Peterson. Mrs. D. R. 
Hattie, two sons. Charles, who was In 
business with hla father, and William, 
In Mexico. There are also several 
grandchildren.

The pall-bearers Were Messrs. C. H. 
Dickie. John Evans, W. Paterson. 0k 
Lewis. H. 8. Law and C. Dobson.

We Do 
Meet Some 
Nice People

MILLION SOLDIERS 
FROM THE STATES 

IN FRANCE SHORTLY

WORDS CAUSED FINE.

Winnipeg. June 11.—George Schwab 
was fined $500 and costs In the police 
court here yesterday for making sedi
tious utterances. He wss given the 
option of s sis months’ prison sen
tence His son had been drafted re
cently. all attempts to secure exemp
tion felling.

West Point N. Y.. June 1$.—More 
than a minion American me* wm bo in 
service In Prance In the near future, 
declared Secretary of War Baker In an 
address yesterday to 111 graduates of 
the United States Military Academy.

Supplementing his recent nnneunc 
ment In Washington that United States 
troops "exceeding 700,000 In number" 
had disembarked on Preach soit the 
Secretary told the cadets: “It Is not 
unfair to speculate that we will short
ly pass the million mark."

A little vinegar put Into a bottle of 
dried up glue will moisten and "*.!.« it 
liquid again.

We run Into all kinds of people 
going around as we do. Some are 
awfully kind and others make us 
wish we did not have to wort,

' However, on the whole lhe Indies 
have treated us vary welt indeed 
And we do not forget that we are 
strangers asking questions.

I met a lady who lived In South 
Carolina until ahe married and 
came here. Some who read this 
will know who 1 mean.

I have a war bread recipe ahe ' 
gave me and I -will give It to you 
nest time because I’ve rambled all 
over with this

J. J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner. B. C.

“FIGHTING PARSON”
OF ALBERTA NOW 

ACTS AS CHAPLAIN
Tom to. June IS—Rev. Sidney Lam- 

met. pastor of the Methodist Church at 
Parkland. Alta., the “Fighting Parson/ 
the first combatant minister of the 
(suadlan army to flght In the trenches 
a*« who loot hie leg at St Elol, has 
been appointed chaplain at Whitby 
captain1' H°"p U wl,h tb* rank of
J^r Mr Lambert left hla church le 

November, Ills, and went with men of 
hie congregation with the l«th Calgary
shattered iTET *"

A PORTlAljb OEATH. ’

Portland. June 13.—Mr». H. L. Pit: 
<*. prominent In Oregon for many 

years, and wife of the publisher of 
The Morning Oregonian here, died yes
terday after an tllnee» of two weeks. 
She was seventy years old. Mr. Pittock 
and five children survive her.

if
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A BRILLIANT FEAT.

Tlio Italian navy yesterday crowned a series of 
brilliant performances against Austria with one of 
tjic most important achievements of the war at sea. 
While the hostile battle-squadron was proceeding 
southward along the Dalmatian coast it was sud
denly attacked By two Italian torpedo boats with 
the result that one Austrian dreadnought was sunk 

, and anothtj- either was sunk or badly damaged. This 
undoubtedly was the most fruitful raid conducted 
by arty of the belligerents, for while numerous 
c Arise rs have be>n destroyed by submarine attack 
on both sides, never before has so large a propor
tion of the capital fighting strength of an adversary 
been put out of action in one blow.

A few weeks ago Italian destroyers made a re- 
' nyirkablr raid on J’ola, the chief Austrian naval 

base in the Adriatic, and sank a dreadnought and 
some other vessels,■besides doing a great amount of 
damage to harbor works with landing parties. This 
was the second expedition of the kind, the first 
having been conducted by a destroyer flotilla at 
Trieste last year under the command of the. same 
dashing officer who was in charge of the destroyers 
which struck so heavy a blow at Austria yesterday. 
It is apparent that these yaids determined the Aus
trian Admiralty to transfer its naval base from 
Pola to (’attaro, an almost land-locked port about 
280 miles down the Dalmatian coast, and evidently 
the Austrian navy was moving in that direction 
when it was attacked yesterday. It is evident, also, 
that the Italians expected the move and had made 
up their minds that the squadron which reached 
its destination would be minus an important unit 
or two.

Austria thus has lost half, and possibly three- 
fourths, of her capital ships within the last three 
months to the initiative, boldness and skill of our 
Mediterranean allies, who are exhibiting in a 

' striking way the qualities which m 'Jays gone by 
wet) for their ancestors the mastery of the 
Mediterranean If the Germans should attempt to 
emerge from the Dardanelles with the Russian 
dreadnoughts which have fallen into their hands, 
as a London naval writer suggests, they will not 
receive much assistance from the Austrian navy, 
which from now on will stick very closely to its 
bases and which, judging by the Italian exploits at 
Trieste and Pola, will not be safe even there.

the last four years Ottawa Ministers have worn a 
pathway to Washington by their pilgrimages for 
financial accommodation and that Canadian policy 
in many matters has been merely an echo of Wash
ington policy ; we even imported American officials 
to help us solve our railway problem and to con
serve our fuel. What would have happened to Cana
dian manufacturing plants, not to speak of the< 
general public, last winter if we had put a high 
customs duty on American coal t Yet, notwitli-' 
standing' the application of a large measure 
of reciprocity with the United States, and the ex
traordinarily intimate relations between the two 
Governments in many other matters, Canada is 
farther than ever from being an “adjunct.”

The people of Canada desire to see the Canadian 
manufacturers receive fair treatment and every rea
sonable measure of support, but they are entitled 
to expect similar treatment and consideration from 
the manufacturers. Certainly, if Parliament were to 
continue to protect .profits by a high tariff it would 
be expected to protect the publie by guaranteeing 
reasonable prices and the wages of their employees. 
One expedient should call for the other. Logically, 
to paraphrase Mr. Parsons's dictum, both must 
stand or fall together.

KING’S DAUGHTERS IN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

AT DUNCAN TO-DAY
Nearly Fifty Delegates at 

Opening Session; Reports 
of Executive Officers

Duncan, June IS.—The eighteenth 
annual convention of fhe Provincial 
Order of the King’s Daughters opened 
at St. John's Hall, Duncan, this morn
ing, with about fifty delegates from 
over the province in attendance.

NO MATERIAL CHANGES.

There have been no material changes in the 
battle area in France during the last twenty-four 
hours, and all the indications support the impres
sion that General Foch has the situation well in 
hand. The progress of the German left wing north 
of Compiegne called for a reetifieation of the 
French front in the angle between the Oise and the 
Aisne, but the enemy's efforts to advance across 
the Matz River have been held by a spirited French 
counter-attack. The renewed German effort be
tween Soissons and tlu* forest of Villers-Cotterets 
has brought only slight gains, while on the front 
between the forest and the Marne, which includes 
the sector in which the American marines are oper
ating, all the German attacks have been smashed. 
There is nothing Germany can do to shorten the 
war with her own utter defeat more surely than to 
continue Sacrificing the lives of her soldiers with
out gaining important strategical objectives, as she 
has been doing on the Montdidier-Noyon and Sois- 
sons-Marne fronts during the last few days. There 
is little doubt that since Sunday alone the Germans 
have suffered more permanent losses than the 
French have had since the Aisne offensive began 
over two weeks ago.

SEND THEM A HAND BOOK.

MB. PARSONS’S CALL TO ARMS.

In sounding his clariqn call for the beneficiaries 
of high tariff protection to rally to the standard, 
the newly-elected President of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association declared that ■without the 
continuance of this aid m its present proportion the 
Canadian manufacturing industry could not exist. 
'Hris extreme' statement is decidedly uncompli
mentaryto - the manufacturers n* the cOUfi 
try and their employees. It portrays them as be
ing deficient in initiative, skill, courage and enter- 
pjjso, and implies that, notwithstanding the fact 
that they have been assisted by tariff protection 
for forty years, they are not yet able to stand upon 
their own feet.

The Canadian people, we are satisfied, have a 
higher opinion of the capacity of Canada’s manu
facturing industry than Mr. Parsons appears to 
have, for they read the numerous financial and 
trade reports which describe the country’s manu
facturing progress with a discriminating eye; 
they knowTtlsn what they arc paving in super-tax
ation through the high customs tariff. Obviously, 
if forty years ef protection has.done no more for 
the manufacturing industry than Mr. Parsons im
plies there must be something radically wrong with 
the system. ___ __ ^__

We doubt very much if a great many Canadian 
manufacturers appreciate the picture of helpless
ness Mr. Parsons has drawn of them. They know 
that no matter how euphemistically it may be de
scribed they have been the beneficiaries of a form 
of special privilege which the Canadian people can
not afford to lointain in its present dimensions, 
even if they desire to. They know, too, that the doc
trine Mr, Persons expounds will be destructive of 
their own interests in the long run for it simply 
amounts to the imposition of a handicap on initi
ative, enterprise and ability, restricts the purchas
ing power of the individual, and limits the natural 
production of the country without which no indus
try can thrive permanently. ----------------

Nor is Mr. Parsons any more complimentary to 
the intelligence of the Canadian public than he is 
by implication to the manufacturers, in his revival 
of the bedraggled argument that reciprocity with 
the United State* would make Canada an “ad
junct” of the republic. Everybody knows that 
moefcof the stipulations of the Fielding-Taft agree
ment now are in operation, having been adopted by 
the Government which was ejected on the anti- 
reciprocity issue Everybody knows that, within

n
Mias

Leitch, of Victoria, the provincial prea 
ident, waa In the chair. The Rev. F. 
Munro turned the proceeding*, and In 

, the course of an inspiring address con 
I gmtulatèd the members on the scel
lent work they had accomplished for 
suffering huinurffy<r. by the establish
ment of the hospital at Duncan. Their 

patriotic work was of Inestimable value 
at the present time, and the speaker 
reminded tl<h* that the world-conflict 
had colored the life of every Individual. 
•‘The Ship of State has »*een out on 
very stormy seas, and some of the 
plunks have proved rotten," he con 
tinued. “and when the ship finally en 
ters the harbor of peace every effort 
must be made to rebuild It Into a finer 
and more sea-worthy, vessel.” The 
care of the health bf the children to 
insure the fitness of the coming gen
eration was one of the greatest prob
lems demanding attention, concluded 
Mr. Munro. citing the fact that the 
infant mortality In England last year 
had been as great as the lose of man
power on the field of battle.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Mrs. (Rev.) Christmas, of Duncan. 
Mrs. I* H. Hardie replying for Victoria. 
Mrs. Currie for Surrey, Miss Hender
son for Vancouver and Mrs. Mackie for 
Westminster.

Secretary* Report.
Mrs. Hardie, provincial * secretary, 

gave a resume of the work of the Ex
ecutive Cunmfcittee for the past year, 
and of the Building Committee of the 
Duncan Hospital. The oft-discussed 
question as to the share to be taken In 
the hospital expenses by the Building 
Committee and the Hospital Board was 
referred to, and the report stated that 
the duties of each had now been clear
ly defined It had been decided that 
each district pay Its own representative 
on the Hospital Board.

The order throughout the province 
had raised the sum of 12.0(H) during the 
Past year for the maintenance of the 
hospital. Mrs. Hardie stated that she 
had sought legal advice on the ques
tion of the Order's registration under 
thr War Charities Act. and had been 
informed that registration was not 
necessary, as the Kings Daughters al
ways work in co-operation with one or 
other of the **elri..t** Julies -atn-ady 
registered and is thus automatically 
covered by the organization for Whom 
they happen to be working.

Mrs. Christmas, provincial literary 
secretary, reported on the articles she 
had contributed to the official organ. 
Thê Silver Cross, and recommended 
that a page In that magazine be devot
ed exclusively to Canadian news.

Financial Statement.
In her financial statement. Miss Hen

derson,. of Vancouver, showed that the 
bakince in hand at the beginning of the 
year was 14,000, this representing in
surance money received for the hos
pital; 12.922.50 had been raised during 
the year, while 16,032 22 had gone to 
the building fund of the hospital, and 
1533 In routine e*|i#nees, leaving a bal
ance in hand of over 1500.

Miss Leitch in her presidential ad
dress reviewed the work of the past 
year and urged the members "to come 
tv whatever work we undertake with 
a clear vision of what we want to ac
complish." The war had taught the

A letter from the British Columbia Minister of 
Finance to the Dominion Minister of Finance ad
dressee} “Parliament Buildings, Montreal,” would 
strike its recipient asi absurd. It would not be as 
absurd, however, as the letter from the Dominion 
Finance Department to the “Hon. John Hart, Min
ister of Finanej, Vancouver,” was. Sixty years 
ago Montreal was the capital of Canada and lost 
the distinction because certain zealous ones among 
its citizens burned the Parliament Buildings.

We suggest to the local Government that it 
send to each of the Dominion Ministers a .little
hand-book on British (Vd-nhia with the reonest I**1” «* tw^worji aBd »h« jannha 
““ H sized IBr need of the co-operation of
that after its contents have been digested by them the circles of the order with the other
it be passed to the departmsnUl subordinate heads, DrurgMer.''rhadU|wenty-twTveire)yKm

the provint*? comprising, 163 menmer*. 
At the conclusion of h«*r address, a 
motion was passed asking that a per- 
niM-neftt rrtN.rfl be kept <*f the conven
tion and that the president's address 
be embodied within.

Circles Report.
YTcprtfts wcrrTfTVriYdm tt number at 

the circles revealing the wide scope of 
the work of the order, which embraces 
such Widely-divergent fields of entlca 
vor ns the Bed Cross. Children's . Aid 
Mjclety, orphanages, hospital work, the 
Military Y U C. A. Friendly Help 
associations. Salvation Army and 
many other patriotic and philanthropic 
causes The funds are raised by means

preliminary to a brief oral examination to be con
ducted by the Civil Service Commission. In return 
for this the British Columbia Ministers should 
solemnly undertake to see that no communications 
to Sir Robert Borden or any..of his Ministers, «ball, 
be addressed to Halifax, Three Rivers or Hamilton.
We do not propose to copyright this idea be
cause the Dominion Department of Agriculture, to 
which we would have to apply, might scud the ac
knowledgment to Prince George or Kaslo.

We write these things more in sorrow than in 
anger. The cost of Civil Government in Canada is bU"“ **""•
exceedingly high,' and it is painful to diseovhr so 
much evidence of neglected early training in the 
administrative service. Even letters from high 
officials at Ottawa to British Columbia Ministers 
addressed occasionally to Nanaimo, New West
minster, Nelson, Prince Rupert or even to ClayO- 
quot would afford us a little gloomy satisfaction for 
they would show that the writers realized that our 
hustling neighbor across the Gulf was pot the only 
city in the Province. ,

If our suggestion about that hand-book be not 
practical, how would it do for Parliament to make 
the necessary appropriation and other arrange
ments for a Canadian ministerial tour of British 
Columbia under the guidance of Thomas Cook A 
.‘vins, of London, England! * .

There is another thing about that Observatory 
that we forgot to mention. It is so solidly estab
lished oh Saanich Hill that nobody at Ottawa will 
dream of suggesting that it be moved to Vancouver.

Yratorday afternoon the delegatee 
wen* ent«*rtaln«*d at tea at the r<fi 
lienee of Mrs. Christmas In the even
ing the executive held « meeting, while 
the delegates paid a Visit th the King's 
I»auArhter*irjToN|)ttnl at Duncan where 
they exprctSed their admiration uf th< 
excell» no* of the arrangements?"

CAYLEY’S JUDGMENT
WILL GO TO APPEAL

(Continued from page 1 )

LONDON IN MAYÎ________
xwiWMiiiW

1 doubt whether London has ever looked more charming 
than It does just now. In the park yesterday afternoon the 
fresh and delicate contrasts In the foliage were delightful, 
and there were very many people to appreciate them. The 
Serpentine was crowded with people waiting on the little 
jetties for boats, and overseas soldiers were showing some 
very pretty practice *w lth the sculls. There were places 
where It was almost Impossible to see the grass for chil
dren, and visitors must have f^lt devoutly thankful that 
the Idea of ploughing up Hyde Park was abandoned—It 
would hfive been a real deprivation on such a day! Away 
from thf parks the gardens In the squares, jNrlth the' 
lilac coming Into bloem, are full of quiet charm, and Rus

sell Square would be difficult to surpass this Majfe

statutes cannot occupy the same field, 
and that when Dominion legislation in
vaded the field of prohibiting the sale 
of Intoxicating liquor the iTovinciu! 
Act wag no longer In force.

Fins For First Offence.
Under the British Columbia Prohibi

tion Act provision is made to punish 
ths sale of liquor on the first offence 
by six months' imprisonment. On 
Mardh 21 last the fmmlnion enveni
ment passed art Order-In-t'ouncil up a 
war measure which under the provis
ions of the War Measure Act becomes 
possessed ■ of the same force and effect 
as a Dominion Statute. One of the pre
ambles of the Order recites that whereas 
prohibitory laws have been passed in 
efery province o( Canada save Quebec, 
“ ‘ "in order to make such legislationthat _ Jte. such iogjgl
TTfbre effective It is^desii gtrtwtff 
regulations supplementing these pro
vincial laits." Section five of the Order- 
in-«Jouncll states that no person after 
the first day. of April, 1116, shall either 
directly or indirectly sell or contract or 
agree to sell any intoxicating liquor 
which Is In, or which is to be delivered 
within any prohibited area Section 
eleven of the same Order provides that 
any person guilty of the first offence 
shall be liable on summary conviction 
to a fine of not less than $200 and not 
more than $1.000, and six months’ im
prisonment for the second offence.

Attorney - General Concerned.
The Attorney - General views the

Exceptional Values Offered

Dollar Day Shoppers
We list below a few of the many extra Dollar Day values 
Many other equally interesting price réductions have been 

this Store in your list and make sure that you visit.
You 11 find it will pay you.

CHINA STORE
Tankard Juge—Regular prier, 

|Ui. Dollar Day ....fl.OO

Dinner Plate#—1 dozen E. L. & 
8. Special Dollar Day, fl.OO

Cupe and Saueeri
Special, 6 for

—White china. 
..'....fl.OO

Soup Plates—Regular $t.50 do*. 
Dollar Day ......................fl.OO

Bulb Bowls — Hlass. 
price, $1.25. Special.

Regular
fl.OO

Saucepans — French Fireproof. 
Regular up to $3.00 for fl.OO

Jardiniere*—Regular up to $1 76.
Dollar Day ............... .....fl.OO

Cups and Saucers—China. Reg
ular $1.25 for 6. Special, fl.OO

Tobacco Jars — Regular price, 
$1.15. Dollar Day..........fl.OO

HARDWARE DEPT.
Rice Boiler#—Enamel, regular to

$1.50. Dollar Day ......... fl.OO
Saucepans—Enamel, with cov

ers. Dollar Day, 3 for fl.OO 
Sauce pens—Steel, regular 2 for 

$l.S0, Special, 2 for.. f 1 .OO 
Saucepsnl^-Aluprinum. regular 

80c each. Dollar Day, 2
for ................................  fl.OO

Coffee Pete—Alumln* n, regular 
$175. Dollar Day ..........fl.OO

Take your choice of any 
piece of Silver ^eposltware 
at a third off the regular 
prices. Many dainty and use
ful pieces are Included In the 
assortment.

Cut Glues Vases pre offered 
at a third off regular prices. 
Extra good values.

offered by this store, 
made, and you should include

DRAPERY DEPT.
C retonnse—- A good assortment of 

colorings and designs in Brit
ish and American Cretonnes. 
Regular prices up foc50o y*rd. 
Special for Dollar Day, 4 yards
for ................................... fl.OO

Voiles and Marquisette—In plain 
ribbon and hemstitched bor
ders. White, ivory nnd ecru. 
Extra special for Dollar Day, 3
yards for ».............. .fl.OO

Cretonne—A nice range of Brit
ish and American Cretonnes. 
Beautiful coloring* and de
signs. Regular values up to 
85c yard. Dollar Day... 69* 

Bath Towels — Turkish Bath 
Towels. Good heavy qu*|lty. 
In white 'r colored. Fjtra
Special. S for ............fl.OO

Remnants—Look for the rem
nant table- Muslfhs, Nets, Cre
tonnes *and Casement Cloths, 
all specially reduced.

Unusual Bargains in Furniture
Extra special values are offer,«1 in Uie Furniture store. It will pay you handsomely to 

visit this section of the store on Dollar Day if you require anything in furniture for living 
room, dining room or bedroom.

Come in and see some of the best values ever offered in the city.
=

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

$
Articles for 

a Dollar
Leather

Photoholders 
Bill Folds 
Money Purses 
Drinking Cups

Silver Articles
Pencils
Manicure Pieces 
Scissors
Salve or Pomade Jars

Ivory Toilet Goods
■ Oeesbe

Manicure Pieces 
Watch Holders 
Salve Jars 
Powder Boxes 

. Pin Trays.... . ,. ........

SPECIALS
Saturday Next, June 15

18 only—Fountain Pens, reg. $2.78 
14 parst points, guaranteed -

10 only—Marmalades and Spoons, 
ng. $2.50.

14 only—Walking Sticks, reg. $2.28
11 only—Out Glass Vases, reg. $1.76
7 pro. only—Peppers and Salts

sterling mounts, reg. $1.60 pr.
6 only—French Ivory Powder Jars, 

reg. $2.60.
4 only—French Ivory Watch Hold

ers, reg. $1.60
6 only—Leather Photo Holders, to 

hold 1 or 2 photos cab. site, $1.75
22 only—Pocket Ben Boys’ Watches, 

reg. $1.50
18 prs. only—Cuff Links, pearl and 

gold filled, reg. $1.60 to $2.75

3$ OFF
All Other Goods

$
Articles for 

a Dollar
Ebony Goods

Combs
Manicure Pieces 
Brushes (Baby)

Plated Goods
Egg Cutters 
Tea Balls 
Tea Spoons

Cut Glass
Salts and Peppers

Gold Filled Goods 
Cuff Links 
Baby Pins 
Beauty Pins 
Baby Rings
Scarf Pins .—*—■■■

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
Central Building JEWELLERS View and Broad Streets

Judgment of Judge Cayley with a good 
deal of concern, and he points out that 

' Tti u d eve tournent hr Ktttlq 
I**«-aune of the fact that it Interferes 
with a Provincial statute upon whjch 
the will of the people was so firmly 
Mtumped at the time the referendum 
was submitted. If the judgment of Hie 
Honor Is correct, mam Mr Farris, it 
«-«institutes a serious Invasion by the 
Dominion Government of Provincial 
rlghta At the same time, and rqore 
serious stUl. it greatly Impairs (he effl 
clency of th* British Columbia Prohibi
tion legislation. "If British Columbia's 
rights to prohibit the sale of tntoxicat 
111K liquor b take* away we may next 
have to ~ consider as ^whether our 
ancillary p<»were of seam and seizure 
have gone by the board?' emphasised 
the Attorney,-General.

Parallel's Disallowance.
"The question of invasion of Provin

cial rights takes on an especially seri
ous aspect at the present time In -view 
of the recent disallowance of Provin
cial legislation In respect of Vancouver 
Island Settlers' Rights Act. .When* the 
Dominion Government has created a 
precedent by invading local legislation 
in matters connected wtih property 
nnd civil rights. During the past year," 
continued llr. Farris, "the Federal au
thorities have gone a very long way In 
Interfering with Provincial rights both 
with iegard to taxation and. by the

Provinces.,
"As to these matters this Govern 

ment has not raised a finger In pro
test because of the fact that such In
terference was justified by the neces
sities of war. On that account the 
Government always took the. stand that 
even so important a matter as Provin
cial rights should not be allowed to 
conflict or to stand in the way of the 
nation's prosecution of the war. But 
the question now under consideration, 
Involving as it does a relaxation of the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act, Ie 
quite a different matter. This Ie a 
case," concluded the Attorney-General,

"where the will of the people in re
gard to one of the most Important 
-pieces-of1 tegtstation or late years ir 
virtually set at naught once priority 
in* given to the federal statute in this 
particular connection.’’

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

. Vancouver. June 
clearings here for 
$11,042,788.

13.—The bank 
this week were

THE . LITTLE EMERALD.

To the Editor,—Would you be so kfnd 
as to make a correction regarding an 
article whioh appeared in your paper on 
July 2, 1915? 1

I* these days of» "camouflage" and 
misunderstandings! ! It. -4s necessary 
that we have "the truth, and nothing

hut the truth," and also for the benefit 
of a few "interested" friends, 1 feel 
That only ân e xàct copy of the follow - ~ 
mg Is adequate.. Thanking you.

A. CAROLYN BAYFIELD (Mrs.)
Victoria, B. C., June 0, 1918, Mt. 

Douglas Apts.
• rCopyJ.

Secretary of State for War,
War Office, Whitehall. S. W..

15th April, 1915.
Dear Fir.—I am desired by Lord 

Kitchener to thank you for the copy of 
your song entitled "The Little Emerald 
Isle." which you were sflf good as to 
send him.
- Yours faithfully,

H. J. GREEDY, 
Private Secretary.

A Carolyn Bayfield. Esq.. 526 15th 
Street. Edmonton. Alta., Canada.

I Ed;—The article In The Times , of 
July 2, 1916. which the foregoing pur
ports to correct contained the copy of 
the letter from Lord Kitchener’s pri
vate secretary in identically the same 
terms as those In the communication 
which is reproduced by our correspond
ent fxcept that it lackedi the address, 
"War Office. Whitehall, S. W.” The 
omitted words could not have added 
anything to the distinction of an ac
knowledgment from I>onl Kitchener, 
then known all ever the world as the 
British Secretary of State for War.]

*** ÎTWÈNTY -FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, June M, 189$.

The Empress^f Jnpijn arrived off the Outer Wharf to-day at • noon, 
fringing a budget of Oriental news, and many passengers.

Alderman Belyea has resigned his position as Chairman of the Sewerage 
Committee because the Council refused to carry out the views of the Com
mittee relative to sewerage matters.

At the naval yard, Esquimau, to-morrow at eleven p; m.. Joshua Davie# 
will sell by Ruction a quantity of surplus naval, victualling and ordnance 
fctores.
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Women’s Stylish Suits of Colored
Jersey Cloths at $3750

—One of the foremost materials for Women’s High-Grade Suits this sea- 
" 8011 “Jersey Cloth,” and what more suitable material for a high-grade 

suit x*ould be wished for? Rich in appearance, beautifully soft to the 
i touch, and excellent in wear.

—In our Mantle Department to-day we show a wonderful assortment of 
new and late season styles—Suits that can be worn throughout the sum- 

i mer season and then comer in nicely as an early fall garment.

—Some of the leading features about .the new models are? Soft roll collars, 
pleated backs and novelty side pockets. The shades embrace rose, Pekin 
blue, light and dark grey, brown, Copenhagen and purple. Perfectly tail
ored, and fit guaranteed. Specially priced, a suit, $37.50.

—Mantles, First Floor
# • _ ' * ' *

»

Summer cotton Make Up Your Own Sheets and Save
Underwear H t fu*‘ '°ur own frum the sheeting is one way of saving money and getting better

Harvey Knit Vests of fine rib; If you have not got a machine we will l>e pleased to hern them up for an additional charge of
low neck and short sleeves ; 10 cents a pair.
nice summer weight. Each, There is no doubt that you can get a much better quality sheeting, beside, having them made

rw,„ ‘ ■ ",50t ",P 7'gt l V"!', r,‘,|l"r‘‘- Tht‘re “ alM,> 1 •x-U'-r assortment to choose from, with grades marked
Harvey Knit Drawers, dosed at prices to suit all purses.

style, loose knee and lace Widths to suit all Ire,Is in both bleached and unbleached grades in fine, medium and heavy
Zimmerknît OotZ Veata, K ** DUmb#" m ottprin* c,nnot b" bo"«ht to d*>' at lh“ «*»'• “><’ P™” we

or short sleeves. Each. 25* Buy your sheeting while these price* hold ’good.

-Knit U.d,n».r. Kin,, F,„„ ,.nl. ». 75, „„ ÏÏZ

Strong Overalls For 5.
Berry Pickers

iBTQe
HI

Spencer’s Specials in Men’s 
Outing Shirts it $1.25 and $1.50

Mêl’S lid Beys’ fl 'Here’s news of specially good values in Men’s 
We this# Tia* K Smart Outing and Negligee Shirts for summer wear;
ITlSllUg 1 lcS These Shirts are our own special brand, and the
3 for $1.00 II quality and value is such that wc have our own label

B attacked to each one.
rour-itt-haud H, . Each Shirt il well made and finished In roet style, with
Derby style, ■' centre pleat down front, starched or soft double cuffs A
white ground ft splendid variety of fancy stripes, also plain shades and
.aitl. n White. All aises. Specially good values at si.25won various y u,   ............... gl.SO
eillored fancy V. Man's Whit# Duck Outing Shirts, good heavy make, and
stripes. Ties that Xk our ,lwn special brand Made In coat shape and cut 
launder well and ,ul1 ln finished with centre pleat down front and ,

look smart turn-down reverslblr collars; , deep band
IOOK .smart cuffs. Rise. It to I» neck. Rpeelally good

—Ties, Mum Moor i-aiue at. each ............................ fl.so
__  —Men's Shirts. Main Floor

Men’s English 
Flannel Outing Pants

Cut in a*«mart outing style and finished with cuff bottoms and —
belt Ioo|>s. Tailored from a good quality English flannel In
light gnd dark greys. Priced right at, a pair........................fS.Otf
and .................................................................................................................. $6.00

—Men's Ctothlng, corner View and Broad

—Made in styles best suited for 
well.

Overalls of heavy blue denim.
A pair ........................$1.90

Overalls of blue denim, in 2- 
piece style. A pair, 92.90 

Khaki Overalls, in one-piece 
style. A pair .......92.00

Women’s Overalls of rham- 
— hrayy-m cadet httre and dark 

. grey; blouse and Moometl
combined.....A suit.. .92.50

Women’s Overalls of heavy 
black lîrïefl ; Molise *ft<l 
bloomers to match. At, a 
suit .............'.. .. .. 92.50

the work. Grades that will wear

Women’s Overalls of heavy 
grey striped print ; two-piece
style. A suit ............ 91*75

Women's Overalls of khaki 
denim ; two-piece style ; 
blouse anti bloomers to 
match. A suit 94.75

Overalls for sports wear, made 
. of strong khaki denim trim

med with brass buttons. 
Separate eoat and knee 
length bloomers.' A suit.

—r-at- -................................98:50
—^Overalls, Fjrst Floor

Our Full Lidt of

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

Will Be Announced To-morrow
-A-....................:........................T.

See Our Window Displays To-day....

Spencer’s Garden Hose Complete 
With Nozzle at $6.25

This is the best ydue in Garden Hose at^lic price. It is our regular standard grade, which we 
guarantee for one year

Made of 3-ply rubber, %-ineh. and in 50 ft. lengths, complete with coupler and combination 
spray nozzle. No better Hose at the price on the market—it’s (he llosc you need for your kitchen 
garden or vacant lot.

Order your length on Monday while the price is 96-25 complete.
/ . i —Hardware, Second Floor

Buy Your White Outing Footwear Now
There’s a rush on in White Footwear—that's why we warn yon not to delay your -purchase. 

Below we give details of a few of our most popular new styles:
White Footwear for Women White Footwear for Men

Men*9 White Cenva9 Lace Boots, smart English last;
leather noies. A pair ................................... ..............$3.50

Men’s White Canvas Lace Boots, heavy rubber soles 
and heels. A pair ,............................à.................... $3.00

Genuine White Reinakin Cloth Bcote, with white 
leather —Mfc Cuban or military heels; widths A to 
D; Queen Quality make. A pair ............................$8.50

Finest Sea Island Canvas Boots, widths A to D;
Queen Quality make. A pair ...................................$6.00

White Canvas Lace "Beets, Cuban heels. A pair. $3.50 
White Cenvae Lace Boots, low heel. A pair. $3.00 
White Cenvae Lace Boots, rubber roles, low heels. A

pair ..........................................................................  $3.50
Genuine White Reinekin Cloth Pumps, Queen Quality

make. A pair ........  $7.50
White Buck Pumps. Brogue tips. A pair . $7.50
White Canvas Pumps, Queen Quality make. A pair.

$5.00 and ............................................................  $6.00
White Canvas Pumps, with low heels. A pair, $3.00

White Footwear for OirU
Orrter White Canvas $eee Beote, leather soles; stgea 11

—ttrT—A pnlr ___ ;.At;?;..    ........... .. $2.75
Qirle' White Canvas Ankle-Strap Steppers, leather 

sole*;' Alt. .■* 11 to 2, a pair, $2.35; 8 to 10Q,
a pair. $1.85; sises 4 to 714. * pair................ $1.50

“Fleet-Foot” Rubber Sole Footwear
Women's White Cenvae Pumps, with heefc- AV~a

pair .............. ......................... 1.................................... $2.00

Women's White Canvas Roman Sandals. At, a
pair ........................................................................................  $2.50

Girla* White Cenvae Roman Sandale; sises 11 to 2. A
pair ...........       $2.25

Women’s High Cut White Cenvae Lace Boots, with
heels A pair ..........................................  $2.75

Women's White Canvas Pumps, Cuban heels. At. a
pale-----------------~----------------- A,..... $2.75

Women’s White Canvas Tennis Boots. A pair, $1.85 
Girls' White Çany*a Tennis Boots-; *iz«s U U* 2. A
p*ir.,..T"T7;;...............................$i.bs

■Child’s White Can vis Tonhïa Boots ; sises 4 to 10. A
i“'r ........................................................................................ $1.35

—-Women's. First Floor 
—Men's, Main Floor

Headquarters for Bathing Suits and Caps 36 InchS“y^tes at22c

Boys’ Durable 
Cord Knee Pants

The beet Pants for school or 
holiday wear. Strong, durable 
grades of corduroy that will 
outlast several pairs of cheap 
cotton fabric ones.
Natural Color Corduroy Pants,

in plain knee style. Sizes 3 
to 8 years. A pair.. .91-75

Latest Novelties in Bathing Suits 
For Women and Girls

The latest novelties in Bathing Suits, enme in the.all-wool 
qualities. These are particularly smart and attractive and 
will appeal strongly to those who need an extra suit for the 
beach. Wool Bathing Suits are much wanner than cot toil 
ones for Ireach wear and they are becoming more popular 
each season. A few prices follow;
Wem.iV. All-Wool Bathing Suits. In various .mart styles. The 

■hade* are navy, cardinal, green, gold and black, trimmed with 
contrasting shades. Good range of values from $4.75 to $7.50 

Women's Bathing Suits of fine ribbed wool and cotton mixture. ,
Smart styles. A eult .............. .................................. . .$3.75

Women’s Navy Blue Cashmere Bathing Suita, fine quality. A
suit .............. .......... ........................................................................ ...................... $1.76

Women's Bathing Suite, of fine stockinette. In navy blue trimmed 
cardinal, gold and White. Sixes 34 to 44. A suit ...... ...*,^1.50

Women’s Bathing Suite of plain navy blue, finished with short 
sleeves. Special, a suit ...............$1.25

Bathing Caps and Water Wings
The Urgent stock and greatest variety of Bathing Gape 

in the city is carried in our Drug Department. We want 
you to come in and see them and investigate the fine valuea 
offered. To encourage yotr to 'come to-day we arc offering 
yon the choice1 of an assortment of Battling Caps that should 
sell up to $1.00 for 50* each.

We also have the best quality English Water Wings, 
marked at prices lower than the present wholesale cost— 
30f a pair.

1 v —Drugs, Main Floor

Children’s Bathing Suits
Children's Bathing Suits, with skirt attached. Navy blue stock

inette trimmed with white. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Special 
»t ......_................................... .\.rv............... . .. 75*

Children's Woolen Bathing Suits, with skirt attached. Navy 
Id ne, trimmed white. Sizes 6, 7 and 8 yetrs, a suit....... 93-00

Girls’ Bathing Suits of stockinette, with sleeves ; trimmings of 
white, gold and red Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. A suit, 91-50

—Selling, First Floor

Towels For Bathers
White Turkish Towels, from a small hand towel size to a large, 

thick, heavy bath towel. Prices range from 20c each to, 
each .................................. ........................... 91.00

Special for this week—Regular 50c values tor ........ 40* each
Colored Turkish Towels do not show the soil marks so quickly as 

white towels do, and for that reason arc in greater demand. 
We buy them in the hundreds of dozens, and so can offer you 
prices better than the wholesale. All colors and grades to 
choose from, including some very heavy weaves. Prices range
from 3 for 25* to ...................................................... 85* each

—Towel Section, Staple Dept.

A Nice Artistic Drapery Fabric, suitable for side curtains, cushion 
covers and draperies of various styles. Ix>oks well and costs 
hut little, here to-morrow. About 475 yards only in 36 inch. 
To go at. a yard .............. ........ ............ ............ .22*

96 yards White Nottingham Nets 26c a yard—A small lot we in
tend clearing out to make room for other goods. Nice all-over 
designs, closely woven and a strong thread. Shop earlv for this
at. a yard ..............................................................................25*

—Drapery, Third Floor

36 Grass Rugs to Sell at $4.50
Made from a very fine grade grass straw, finished in artistic 

designs and colorings, including greens, with tan, blue with tan 
and red with greens.

One of these will make an inexpensive but durable covering 
for your bedroom floor or for your den or summer cottage.

Very special value at........... ................. ..........1............ 94.50
—Carpets, Third Floor

24x48 Brusselette Rugs 
~~T-----at $1.45 .

A most serviceable quality Rug—and durable 
in wear. A good variety of designs and practically 
all colors.

—Carpets, Third Floor

X

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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It will pay you to remember that 
cash prices are lower than credit 

prices Gf In a cash store)
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

25cBAR Wheat Flakes—Regular 10c per Ik,. 
Special, 3 lbs. for............. ..................

PROVISION DEPARTMENT SPECIAL FRIDAY AND 
z SATURDAY.

Alberta Fresh Eggs.
Per dozen .............’............................... . 45c

FISH DEPARTMENT.
,A good supply of fresh Spring Salmon and Codfish.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT.
Gordon Head Strawberries.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Now is the time to bu/ your Matches. We stilt have some 

at the old price.

Geldan State Maeon Jar Capa,
per dosen .............  45f

Golden State Rubbers, per dozen
at ..................................................... 16*

Mason Jars, pints, doz., |1.(>0 
Mason Jars, quarts, doz., $1.10 
King Oscar Sardines, tin, 2S< 
Victoria Cross Red Salmon, per 

tin ............................... 20*

B. C. Pilchards, finest park, per
fin .....................  SB#

Bovril Cordial, per bottle, 
Kennedy’s Standard Invalid Port,

per bottle ............. 75*
Assorted Fruit Wines, per bot

tle .....................................................43*
Rose’s Lime Juice, per hot, 50* 
Boer—Local and Imported.

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 171 Delivery, yil 
Pish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Ü A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE BOUNCING BALL

■» >'right. Ills, by McClure Newspaper Syndicats 
(By Howard R Oarts.)

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Out In front of th$ hollow stump 
bungalow, where Uncle Wlggtly Long- 
ears. the rabbit gentleman, lived With 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, hla muskrat 
lady housekeeper, Johnnie and Billie 
BUahytail, the two squirrel boys, were 
having fun. They were bouncing a 
rubber ball up and down.

"Now, It's my turn!” exclaimed Bil
lie. "Let me bounce it, Johnnie. You 
missed, and it's my turn!”

"No. let me have one more turn! My 
paw slipped that time!" chattered the 
other squirrel chap.

“No!" yelled Billie.
•'Yes!" Jabbered Johnnie.
“My! My! What's all this about, 

asked Uncle Wiggily, as he came out 
on the front porch. "Why are you 
squirrels having such a dispute?"

"Oh, It’s all Johnnie's fault," said 
Billie.

"It is not! It's Billie’s fault," said 
Johnnie. "He won't give me another 
tum wtth the frouncing-bail,u

"What's that—a new game?" asked 
the rabbit gentleman, as he scratched 
hte pink, "twinkling nose with his red, 
white and blue striped barber pole 
•hf-um itism crutch that Nurse Jane 
had gnawed for him out of a cornstalk.

"Yea. it’s a new 4t&me,’’ explained 
. Billie. "You see we have a rubber ball. 

We take turns bouncing It on the side
walk. Whoever misses in trying to 
catch the ball after it bounces has to 
give the other fellow a turn. And 
Johnnie Just missed, so it’s my turn to 
have a catch. I can bounce It seven 
hundred and ninety-five times without 
missing."

"Pooh ! That’s nothing! I can 
bounce It a million times without miss
ing," said Johnnie. "You watch me. 
Uncle Wiggily!" and he was going to 
bounce the ball again, only Billie cried.

"Here! Give me that ball! It’s my 
turn.”

“It Is not!"
"*Tls so!"
"Tie not sol"
Well! I don't know how long those 

chattering squirrel boys would have 
gone on disputing If Uncle Wiggily 
hadn’t said:

"Now, boys, this isn’t nice. Don’t 
argue this way. Johnnie, let Billie take 
the ball, and see how many times he 
can bounce it without missing. Then 
it will be your turn again, and then 
I’ll have a try at it." [

"Oh, will you, really!" exelalrqed 
Johnnie. "That will be great ! 1 guess
you can bounce it a lot more times 
than we can!" And he felt so Jolly at 
having Uncle Wlggtly play the bounc
ing ball game, and so did Billie, that 
they didn't dispute any more.

Billie took hie turn, and he bounced 
the ball nineteen thousand seven hun
dred and fifty-three and a half times. 
The half time was wheh he missed.

Johnnie bounced it Just one more 
time than Billie, and he would have 
done it two times more only a little 
mosquito lit on the ball to get a ride, 
and that made It lop-sided and John
nie missed.

"Now It’s my turn." said Uncle Wig
gily. He took the rubber ball, and be-

A NEW LOT OF
TAFFETA 

SILK DRESSES
JUST ARRIVED 

Specially Marked 
f 12.60, 616.60 and $17.60 

Special Discount on Suita.

The Famous Store
1214 Government SL

gan to bounce it "Bump! Bounce! 
Bump! Bounce!" It went until the old 
rabbit gentleman had bounced the ball 
forty-eight thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-two times without missing, 
and tie was Just coming to the twenty- 
third time when, all of a sudden, out 
from inside a hollow stump popped the 
1>ad old Skedaddle.

“Ah, ha!" What have we here ?" 
asked the Skedaddle, supercilious like. 
"I think I see a nice fat rabbit and two 
plump squirrels,” he went on. "Well, 
this saves me a lot of trouble going to 
the market for my dinner! You may- 
stop what you are doing and come with 
me," he said, grabbing Uncle Wiggily.

"Do you know what we were do
ing?" asked th® brave bunny uncle, 
blinking hie eyes and twinkling his 
pink noed so Billie and Johnnie would 
not be afraid. "Do you know what we 
were doing?"

MNo," answered the Skedaddle, like 
A. man in the minstrel show. "Whai 
Were you doing?"

“I was bouncing the rubber ball, and 
as I didn't mies 1 have one more turn, 
and here it goes!” cried the bunny. 
With that he bounced the ball down as 
Bard as he could, and up It bounced 
as swift as anything, and It hit the 
Skedaddle on the. end of Ms soft and 
tender nose "Rquleh-squaah!" went 
the ball on the Skedaddle’s nose and 
he cried:

"Wouch! Oh, wow! This la too 
much for me!" and aga? he ran and 
didn't hurt the burnt'- or Billie or 
Johnnie, and they kept on playing 
the game. So you see a bouncing ball 
la sometimes as good as a lolly pop, 
and If the. ice gentleman puts a cake 
of soap in the refrigerator for -the 
clock to wash Its hands, I’ll tell you 
next about - Uncle Wiggily and the 
kiddle car.

Beaçhee and Parka Committee.—The 
next meeting of the Victoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parka Committee will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon.

SotiatiPmmol

Mies McDowell, of this city, le ylelt 
Ing In Vancouver for a few days, and 
to-day Was the guest of honor at a re 
cep tien given by Mr», died Holland, 
of the mainland city,

A A A 
The fourth of the Informal dances 

given by Hollywood Auxiliary R«I 
Cross will take place on Monday even 
Ing next nt the Margaret Jenkins 
School. Music will be furnished by 
Hollywood orchestra. Mr. Vtnall, con 
ductor. and d. lightful refreshments 
will be served by the ladles.

Mrs. William Murray, who has Jest 
returned to her home in Vancouver, 
stated In an intqrvtey with a Daily 
Province representative that Mrs. Clara 
Graham, a former well-known mem
ber of the nursing profession of Vic
toria, was now tn charge of the sur-

gcal dressings department of the Red 
ose at Santa Barbara. CaL 

AAA
Mrs, F. C. Holden, president of the 

Victoria French Red Cross Society, and 
C. F. Todd have been awarded the 
medal of "La Société Française de 
Secours au* Blesses Militaires," by the 
Central Committee of the organisation 
in Paris In recognition of the splendid 
assistance they have rendered*to the 
cause uncording to a letter Just receiv
ed. Mr. Todd recently contributed 
$5,000 to the French Red Cross, and 
that Society has decided to use the 
donation towards the work of assisting 
crippled French soldiers, the institu
tion to be named after Mr. Todd. 

AAA
Master Geoffrey Waddington, the 

talented boy violinist of Lethbridge, 
Alta., who Is visiting in Victoria, ac
companied by hie mother. Mrs. Frank 
Waddington, and little sister Kileen, 
paid a visit to St. Ann’s Convent on 
Tuesday evening, and charmed the sis
ters with his rendition of a number of 
violin solos. Miss Eileen Waddington 
also contributed several very graceful 
dances, and tbelr performance so pleas
ed the sisters that the Mfrther Superior 
expressed the hope that they would 
again visit the convent and entertain 
the sisters at a later data #

AAA 
A quiet wedding of much Interest to 

residents of Hghnivh took place at 
‘Breadalbane." the minister’s residence, 
yesterday, when Capt. the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, united in marriage Ernest 
Albert Bleu th man and Miss Mary 
Isabel Sanders, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Sanders, all of Saan
ich. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a smart travelling 
suit of brown gabardine. She as at
tended by berislster. Miss Alice Sand
ers. while James Holyoke supported, 
the groom. After a honeymoon trip 
to the Sound cities. Mr. and Mrs 
Bleat hair will make tbelr home in Vic
toria.

AAA 
Mrs. beargaret Emerson Vanderbilt, 

widow of the late Alfred O. Vanderbilt; 
a Lusitania victim, was married yes
terday afternoon to Raymond Thomas 
Baker, director of the United States 
mint. Only fifty guests were Invited 
to the wedding at Holmwood. the 
bride’s country place, and the cere 
mony wai conducted In the old colonial 
reception room of the mansion. Mrs. 
Reginald C. Vanderbilt, of New York, 
was matron of honor, and Senator Pitt
man, of Nevada, best man. Rev. Ben
son I. Wyman, of the Lenox Congrega
tional Church, officiated. The honey-I 
nroon will be spent In California. 

AAA 
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. Sarah Smith, Belmont 
Avenue, on Monday evening, when the 
Rev. Wm. Stevenson solemnised the 
marriage of Hector MacLean, of Re
gina, and Sarah M. MacDougall, third 
daughter of the late Malcolm Mac
Dougall, of Tiverton. Ont. The bride, 
who was given away by Nell Iamont, 
was becomingly gowned in pale blue 
crepe de chine and carried a bouquet of 
pale., pink roses. . She was attended, by 
Miss Jean MacGowan, attired in a 
frock of navy blue silk and carrying à 
bouquet of pink carnations, while the 
groom was supposed by Q.-M -Kergt 
Gray. Miss Annie Anderson played 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, while 
the register was being signed. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony refresh
ment» were served and a programme of 
music enjoyed by .about thirty guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacLean left amid show
ers of rose petals fqg Vancouver, en 
route to Regina, where they will reside. 
The bride wore a travelling suit of seal 
brown and hat of old rose and grey. 

AAA
On Tuesdi afternoon at 1.30 the mar

riage took place at Cewlchan of Eric 
Hamilton, son of Arthur Hamilton, of 
‘Hollybrook,’’ Koxrock, Dublin, and 
Owen, third daughter of Liet.-Col. Ar
thur Presse y, Indian Army, and Mrs. 
Pressey, of "Llsronah,” Romanes Lake, 
Cowlchan. The ceremony took place 
at "Llsronah,” the Rev. Father Rcheelan 
officiating in the presence of about fifty 
friends pf the bride and groom. The 
bride, who wore her going-a way dress

June’s Hlrthstone— 
The Pearl, which 
means Purity.
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of dove-colored poplin, with hat en 
suite, was. attended by her two slaters, 
the Misses Thekla and Peggy Pressey, 
who wore Dolly Varden dresses of 
voile. Lieut. Y von Blrley, R. C. N. 
attended the groom. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Monckton, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Musgrave, Mr.
Mrs. G. H. Townsend, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Y von Blrley, Mr. antf Mrs. Mason, Mr. 
Parker Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Waldon, 
Mrfc. Hogan, Mrs. Lewi A, Mrs. Mann, 
Mrs. and Miss Easton, Mrs. Stanhope, 
Misa M. Palmer. Miss G. Stephens, 
Mrs. Thornton. Mrs. and the Mli 
Sherman. Mrs. and Miss Edgson. Mrs. 
Inverarity and others. After the re
ception the bride and groom motored to 
Victoria en route to Vancouver. On 
their return "they will make their home 
at "O lenbom,” Maple Bay.

WHY BEAUTY FADES
The girl who returns home from 

school or from Work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily is probably the first 
warning symptom of a thinning blood 
that must not be disregarded If her 
health Is to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
Impure the patient becomes thin, pale 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easily but suffers frtim head
aches, palpitation of the heart, dizzy 
spells and a loss of appetite. This con
dition will go. from bad to worse, un
til perhaps fatal consumption sets In, 
if prompt steps are not taken te In 
crease and enrich the blood supply. To 
make the rich, red blood that brings 
the glow of health, no medicine yet 
discovered can equal Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. If given a fair trial their 
use brings rosy cheeks, bright eyes, 
a good appetite and good spirits. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill* "have made thou
sands of pale, languid girls active and 
strong. On the first sign of poor, thin 
blood mothers should insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of th< 
pills. They will not only restore 
health, but will save further doctor 
bill*.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine or 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Band Cencerts.—The Fifth Regiment 
Band has applied to the City Council 
for intimation as to whether concerts 
will be held In the parks In the sum
mer this year.

Why don't YOU wear 
' “ white shoes O 

this /Summer • ■
JJ'LEET FOOT shoes are easy and restfulrOOT ! 

: of mebecause of their springy soles and heels.
They look so fresh and cool, with white hose and 

duck or flannel suits.
The cost Is much less than any other footwear 
—when comfort, style and satisfactory summer 
wear are concerned.
PFLEET FOOT” SHOES come in ell styles 
and sizes—for men, women and children—for 
every day wear as well as for sports.
Hone semileeimleM stamped TLEBT FOOT" on the «da 

The beet shoe dealers sell "Fleet Foot."

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
CO. « i—i»~J
omet MONT* BAL 

«vice Breaches throughout Catada

SPOKE ON STATUS OF 
WOMEN OF THE PAST

Interesting Address by Mrs. 
Blackwood-Wileman at W.

C. T. U. Convention

Mrs. A. Livingstone, superintendent 
of schools of method, gave an Interest 
ing review of the work of this depart 
ment at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the Provincial W. C. T. U. conven
tion. This was followed by an Instruc
tive paper on "Canadianizlng the For
eign Women and Children," given by 
Mrs. A. Rogers, and providing much 
enlightenment on the steps that are 
being taken by the Union to Instruct 
the fora|gner In the duties of citizen
ship. Happy illustration of the excel
lent results achieved In this connectât* 
was demonstrated by the five Japanese 
children of tender years, who delighted 
the audience with a clever little action 
song, sung first In Japanese and then 
in excellent English.

An address on "The Status of Wo
men of thq Past," given by Mrs. Black
wood-Wileman, president of the Ad vis- 
brv Board of Women’s Institutes, was 
followed with the keenest interest by 
the audience. She surveyed the posi
tion of women in social, domestic and 
public life from the days of the early 
Romans up to the present time. Her 
address afforded a fascinating glimpse 
Into the customs and standing of the 
women of the leading European coun
tries as well as in Britain.

During the Interval between the ad
dressee the "Gold Duet Twins,” fully 
equipped with pan and scrubbing- 
brush, gave a quaint little action song, 
which was loudly applauded. They 
were Joined In their second number by 
at small boy, also of the "black-face’" 
variety, and the three sang a eon* 
dealing .with prohibition and the day 
when it would be nation-wide.

Wr. E. Fortune, secretary of the Peo
ple’s Prohibition party in the province, 
spoke a few words of congratulation 
to the members on the consummation 
of their efforts during the recent cam 
paign, and warmly praised their work 
among the Orientals, evidence of which 
had been seen at the meeting. Mrs. 
Kpofford at the close' of the session, 
reminded* the delegates of the grand 
medal contest to be held in the church 
this evening, when four elocutionists 
will compete for the gold medal to be 
presented by Mrs. H. A. Edgett, provin
cial superintendent of the contest de
partment. To-night’s meeting will 
mark the close of the convention.

W. C. T. U. TO HOLD 
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Elocutionists to Compete for 
Gold Medal at Congrega

tional Church To-night

To-night at the First Congregational 
Church, the final session of the Pro
vincial W. C. T. U. will take the form 
of young people’s night. The chief 
feature will be a great oratorical con
test for a gold medal. The programme

tMv- There * » Land Francis AUetsOn 
Miss Violet Watson.

The Battle Chief.......... R Pauline Johnson
Mrs T. Hailey. 

Sfllft^ftayhauE With His Lute.. .Sulliwui 
Mis* Kate Ede

Lasca ............... ................Jean Du prey
Pte Victor Leigh.

. Rolb—Selected ........................................*...
Mr. Thomas.

Britannia to the Rescue .. *.................
Compiled from Various Authors 

Miss A. Johnson.
Solo—At the Dawn .............. Cantor

Miss Lilian Blakeway.
Jean Depres ....................... Robert Service

Miss C. Davies.
Solo—Selected .....................................

Mias Queenie Roe*
Humorous Glee. Double Male Quartette 
Presentation of Medal by Mrs. H. A. 

Edgett, Prov. Supt. of Contest De-

UMirttt

part
SdB-lbHappy Day ....................... Sanderson

Mies Ede.

RAISE FUNDS
LangforFand District Women’s Auxil

iary Conducts Successful 
•ale ef Work.

The sale of work and garden party 
at Langford on Saturday opened with 
a few appropriate words by Mrs. Cuth- 
bert Holmes, of Millstrbam Road. It 
was held to raise funds for a font for 
St. John’s Church. Colwood (Rev. Ar
thur Wells) and was a great success. 
The members wish to express their 
grateful thank* to the friends who 
came from Victoria, Metchoaln and 
other places; also to Mr. and Mrs. 
Greenwood for their kindness In al
lowing the use of their beautiful gar
den. The stalls were as follows: Work 
stall. Mrs. Bickford ; home cookery 
stall, Mrs. Goucher and Mrs. Diplock ; 
competitions, Mrs. Hlncke; teas, Mrs. 
Rickard, Mrs. Neal and Mss Hockley; 
ice cream, Mrs. Kldrldgc ; flower bed, 
the Misses Alice Diplock, Marion 
Goucher and Violet Pike. The flower 
bed consisted of parcels bedded in moss 
with a flower on top which was a 
great success, and well patronized. It 
was organised by the Langford and 
District Women’s Auxiliary.

On Tuesday afternoon, June 11, an 
Interesting ceremony took place at the 
monthly meeting of this branch when 
the members had great pleasure in 
presenting their dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
W. Bickford, with a life membership 
badge and certificate of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Bickford has been a 
valued member of the Woman’s Aux
iliary since Its Inception In this dio
cese, fourteen years ago, and Is a most 
faithful and energetic worker In this 
t> ranch.

Convention Next Week.—The Mayor 
has accepted ap Invitation to welcome 
the convention of the Pacific North
west Stationers' Association which be
gins here on Thursday at 19 o’clock. 
There will be a dinner at the ton press 
hotel on the following Saturday.

- Specfa/ Assortment of Navy
Blue Suits For Misses

and Women on Sale Friday

$22.50, $25.00 
and $29.50

Values from $29.50 to $35.00.
The models, which are sub

ject to this announcement 
come in styles that are well 
worthy of your interest, de
picting Norfolk and semi- 
tailored effects. These are 
made along the most practical 
lines, are very smartly tailor
ed and well finished through
out. Some of these models are 
made with pleated backs, are 
belted and some have convert
ible collars. ,

Sport Hats Specially Priced For
Friday at $1.75 to $8.50

Banded Sport Hats of the sailor order, with straight or 
drooping brim, in all the latent wanted colors. Friday,
f 1.75 to $8.50.

New White Voile Waists Special
aT$2.50 *

White Voile Waist, roll 
collar of figured or
gandie, trimmed with 

„ guipure lace and set* of 
tucks—$2.50.

Embroidered Voile Waist,
made with large sailor 
collar, trimmed with 
Val. lace—X2.50.

Phone 1676 
First Floor, 1877

OuUof-Town Shoppers Will Do Particu

larly Welt to Visit Victoria on ~ ”

DOLLAR DAY
Saturday, June 15

And participate in the many exceptional 
values presented in the various departments 
throughout this house. Both town and out- 
of-town customers are advised that our 
Dollar Day offerings will be more attractive 
than we have every presented ongoccasions 
of this kind.

Seasonable merchandise at Very moder
ate prices will be featured for this bne day 
only, affording an excellent opportunity to

both personalsupply summer requirements 
and for the home.

Watch for special store announcements 
to-morrow evening.

Visit This Store Saturday, Dollar Day

White Voile Tucked
Fronts, large roll collar 
and Dutch neck ; trim
med with gutpurf lace 

*2.50
Plain White Voile Waist,

sets of tucks, three large 
pearl buttons; fine 
pique collar and cuffs; 
all sizes—$2.50.

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

UÇGE ACT’S OBSERVANCE
W. t; T. U. Want Lord’* Day Act 

Strictly Enforced.

A Urge deputation from the W. C. T. 
U. which Is holding Its convention here, 
waited on the Board of Police Commis
sioners yesterday to make an appeal 
for the strict enforcement of the Lord’s 
Day Act, their contentions bring sup
ported by speeches by local clergy, and 
others, including Rev. Dr. Clay, Rev. J. 
G. Inkster and Fred Davy and Joseph 
Patrick. • i

The deputation was Introduced by 
Rev. William Stevenson, secretary of 
the Victoria Branch of the Lord’s Day 
AllMnee, and the speakers printed out 
that It waa absolutely essential that, in

these times especially, the people 
should give greater thought to religi
ous matters, and that they should ob
serva the Sabbath with all due rever
ence.

A statement from the Attorney-Gen
eral was read In which he expressed 
willingness to consent to prosecutions 
under the Lord’s Day Act provided it 
could be shown that absolutely no fav
oritism was Indulged in when proceed
ing against offenders. Mayor Todd 
was also asked for and granted assur
ances that so far aa the Board to con
cerned the Act should be observed, 
though the discussion of the matter 
disclosed the fact that some of the 
Board members were of the opinion 
that present conditions were net so bad 
as some .would paint them
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Skirts:
Handsome New Styles in Superior 

Qualities of Gabardine, Moder
ately Priced at

$5-00, $7.50, $8.50 and $10-50
INCLUDED in this group of White Gabardine Wash Skirts 

are many handsome styles. Some of them show fancy 
pockets, belts, large pearl .buttons and One or two effects are fin

ished with silk at pockets, etc. The pricing of these skirts has 
been done most moderately and we will therefore be unable to 
offer them at' any reductions on Dollar Dây.-
See Fridey'e 

Times and Satur
day's Celonist for 
• complete list of 
our Special Dollar 
Day Offers,

LIMIT1CD

72*-730-734 Votes St.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE 
COMPLETE FOR AU 

1 REGISTER SATURDAY
List of Registration Places for 

City; Many Firms Under
take Work

• An effort to reduce pressure at the 
public registration booths on Saturday, 
June 22, and to peduce at the same the 
number of such booths and the large 
number of deputies and assistants 
necessary to properly man them, has 
met with such heart!y response by em- 

tfpiuyers of labor and others that Mr. 
Gaunce has been able for the conveni
ence of all concerned to provide Jor the 
registration of several thousands of 
people elsewhere than at the public

• Among others the following -have 
been arranged for: Standard Laundry, 
Victoria Laundry, New Method Laun
dry, Spencer's, B. C. Telephone Co., 
Victoria Machinery Depot, Hutchison 
Tiros., McCarter Shingle Mill, Lemon - 
Gonnaeon, Kelly, Douglas A Co., 
Turner, Beaton A Co.; Rithet A Co., 
lirackman A Her, Cameron Lumber Co„ 
Angus Campbell A Ca, Chemical Co., 
St. Ann's Convent, Simon I reiser A Oo„ 
C. P. K. boats. Assembly Plant (Ogden 
Point), Provincial Parliament Building. 
Grand Trunk Pacific boats. Times 
Printing Office, Colonist Office, Gordon 
1 irysdale. Ltd.. Gordon's Ltd., Copas & 
Young, PI I m ley's. Smith A Champion, 
Customs House (Government office), 
City Hall. B. Wilson Co., Ltd., Wilson 
Bros.. F. R. Stewart A Co., Union 
Steamship Co., W. A J. Wilson, St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Jubilee Hospital, As 
aociated Cement Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Victoria Club. St. Margaret’s School. 
Kirk ham’s Store, Bank A Trust C/e, 
Foundation Co. Shipyards, Cameron- 
Genoa Shipyards, Ormond's Biscuit 
Factory, Sliver Spring Brewery, Fair- 
all's Soda Factory. Vancouver. Milling 
A Grain Co., Victoria Private Hospital, 
Aged and Infirm Women’s Home, 
Weller’s Store. Red Cross Rooms (cor 
Fort and Langley Streets). Capt Good: 
lake (Rotary Club).

If an other firms or societies will 
provide Mr. Gaunce with deputies from 
their own people he will be glad to 

such appointments and instruct 
and equIp'Vhem for the work.

It must be understood that anyone 
may register at the public registration 
places If be wishes to do so, but the 
ail vantage of such facilities as named 
must be apparent to all.

Mr. Gaunce has chosen, and will at 
once have publicly posted a list of 
registration places. To get this ready 
and provide workers thereat involves a 
lot of work, especially where so many 
volunteers for service will not be able 
to give the entire day to the work. The 
following list will. I trust, be found to 
cover the situation thoroughly, and 
permit every registrant to discharge 
his duty at a minimum of inconvenl-
ermit every

duty at a minimum
«net:-

Quadra Street School (four roome>i 
Store, corner Hillside, rçiyt Prior, 1122 
Hillside; Ofllce, 3033 Cedar Hill Road, 
corner Oswald; Haggard’s store, 2929 
Cook Street; Oaklands School (four 
rooms); Wallis’s Drug Store, corfier 
Hillside and Quadra; house, corner 
Speed and Douglas Streets; Burnside 
School (four rooms); store, corner 
Burnside and Harriet Roads; garage, 
Carroll Street, near Gorge Road; Rock 
Bay School (two rooms) ; house, 3616 
Rock Bay Avenue; Dunderdate's Shoe 
Store, 604 Gorge Road, at Garbally 
Road; Golden West Bakers, Quadra 
Street; B. C. Telephone Co.’s Building, 
Princess Avenue; North Ward School 
(five rooms); King's Road School (two 
rooms) ; Le land Hotel, corner Bay and 
i -ouglus Streets; Belsize Garage, Cook 
Street; Owl Drug Store, corner Cook 
and Oxford Streets: Smith’s Store. 116 
Moss Street; Ross*Bay Sunday School, 
corner May and Olive Streets; Sir 
James Douglas School, Moss Street 
(four rooms); Crystal Spring, 1244 
Richardson Street; Mortimer’s Store, 
corner Fairfield and Arnold Street; 
Hollywood Presbyterian Sunday 
School, 261 Wildwood Avenue; Mai -

Earet Jenkins School (two rooms);
ouee (Mr. Anderson’s), 164 Robertson 

Street; Shelbourne Street Hall, cor
ner King's and Haultaln Roads; 
George Jay School (four rooms) ; High 
School (six rooms);1 Wylea’e Store, cor
ner Begbie and Stanley Street*; Girl*’ 
Central School (four rooms); Be1 mont 
Methodist Sundày BchdOt; «tore, Î6SS 
Oak Bay Avenue, Oak Bay Junction; 
Bank Street School (four rooms*; 
•tore. 1867 Oak Bay Avenue; store, 1966 
Oak Bay Avenue; store, 1987 Fort 
Street; W. C. T. U. Home, Ida Street; 
St. Barnabas S. S. Hall, corner Cook 
and Caledonia; Stone land Paint Co.’s 
Store, corner Bay and Shakespeare; 
store, 2640 Fern wood Road< Dallas 
Hotel; store, corner St. Lawrence and 
Hivncoe; Seaman's Institue, corner St. 
Lawrence and Superior; Kingston 
Street School (two Jboms); V. t A*. A. 
Rooms, corker Belleville and C. P. R. 
Wharf: B. N. A. Bank, corner Menxles 
and Superior; Cowper Building, comer 
Menâtes and ^lmcoe1 store, corner

Niagara and Men slew ; James Bay
Hotel, corner Government Street and 
Toronto Street ; South Park School 
(four rooms) ; Beacon Hill School <t’ 
rooms) ; Reformed Episcopal Church 
Hall, corner Humboldt and Quadra 
Belmont Block, ground floor; Y.W.CJt. 
rooms, 912 Douglas Street; Alexandra 
House, 716 Courtenay Street; Christ 
Church Cathedral School Rooms. 
Quadra Street ; Bell Block, Fort and 
Cook; Revercomb Garage, 933 Yates 
Street; store (Mitchell A Hembroff), 
corner View and Blannhard Streets; 
store. Central Building, View Street; 
store, corner Government and John-, 
son; Menton's Carriage W’orks, 1419 
Broad Street; Store, corner Pandora 
and Douglas (next Terry's) ; store, 761 
Pandora Street ; store, 10f»6 Pandora 
Street; Parfttt Block, comer Cook and 
Ptegard; store, 1794 Douglas; Chinese 
Masonic Hall. Cormorant Street; Chi
nese Benevolent Society Rooms, Fla
gged Street; Charlie Hope A Co Store 
(uiwtairs), 1434 Government; I. O. D. E. 
Rooms. Arcade Building; store, 726 
Fort Street; Lloyd-Young A Russell's 
Office, 1012 Broad Street; Staneland's 
Store, 840 Fort Street; Victoria Club, 
Campt>eH Building; O. I. Warren's Of
fice, 610-12 Hayward Block; Royal Bank 
Office, corner Catherine and Esquimau 
Road. Victoria‘West Post Office, cor
ner Mary and Esquimau Road; Law- 
rle's Store, 601 Esquimau Road; 
Walker’s Grocery. 760 Esquimau Road ; 
Victoria West School (five rooms; 
Victoria West Athletic Club, Catherine 
Street; Heaven's Store, 414 Skinner 
Street; Sub. Post Office No. 2, Belton 
and Craigflower; store, Belton Avenue 
and Iiomlnion Road,

The management of the Empress 
Hotel has kindly placed the hotel ball
room at the publlq service for Thurs
day evening, June 20. where at 8 o'clock 
Mr. Gaunce will meet all workers for 
registration day who can attend and 
fully Instruct them in the discharge of 
their duties.

MAKE NO CHANGE IN 
SCHOOL SITUATION

Hollywood and Fairfield Dele
gation Appeared Before 
School Board Last Night

BISHOP ALLEN GIVES 
INTERESTING ADDRESS

Speaks on "The Meaning and 
Length of Gentile 

Times" -——

“An exceedingly Interesting discourse 
was given by Bishop Allen at the. First 
Presbyterian Church last night on the 
subject “The Meaning and Length of 
Oentfle Times," the topic being taken 
as relating to the domination of Pales 
tine.

The speaker showed that Israel was 
to be cast out of her own land during 
this period of time known as the “Time 
of the Gentiles” and that while Israel 

s cast out, enemy nations, Gentile 
nations, would rule.

He also referred to what Is called 
the “Image of Empire,” (Daniel's im
age) and which represents the nattofis 
that are to rule over Palestine while 
Israel Is cast out, Babylon being the 
first. The Medo-Persian empire was 
the next, followed by Greece and that 
country was followed In turn by pagan 
Rome. Next came the Mahomedans, 
what Is now called the Turkish, or Ot
toman Empire. These five held sway 
over Palestine during the time of the 
Gentiles and thereby carried out com
pletely the prophecies of the Bible 

The speaker emphasized that the 
present Turkish domination over the 
Holy Land would be the last of the 
Gentile powers so to rule. It was con
tended by him that the Anglo-Saxons 
are the descendants of the House of 
Israel and that now when Great Brit
ain Is securing complete control of 
Palestine, the end of the Gentile time 

assured and that hereafter the coun
try will live In peace under Christian 
domination and that Jerusalem will be
come the capital of the world..

Bishop Allen will speak again this 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
Church.

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
FOR FETTLE ONES

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. Their use teaches her 
they are absolutely safe; that they 
never fall to give relief and that the 
little ones do not dread taking them 
as they do castor oil and other harsh 
purgatives. Concerning the Tablets 
Mrs. John M. Weaver, Blisefleld, N. B., 
says:—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past ten years and have 
found them so good I always keep sl 
box In the house." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cent# a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Strong School Hose, Me. The Bee
hive. •

The grievance of the ratepayer* of 
the Hollywood and Fairfield districts 
in connection with the present school 
arrangements, under which children of 
those dls^icts have to pass schools in 
the neighborhood of their homes for 
institutions at some distance away, re 
ceived another airing last night, when 
a deputation of some twenty ratepay
ers from the above districts formed 
delegation to the Board of School Trus
tees. After a discussion, sometimes a 
little heated, during which many sug 
gestions were advanced only to be 
found impracticable or too expensive, 
It was finally decided to leave the ar
rangements as they stand at present, 
and those cases wherein it Is proved 
that the children** health suffers ftptn 
the long walk can obtain transfer to 
schools in closer proximity to their 
homes, on application to the Municipal 
ln*l**ctor, as far aa accommodation 
will allow.

F. F. Fatt, who appeared to be the 
chief spokesman for the delegation, 
deprecated the Board’s failure to find 
some remedy tor the situation and laid 
his views before the Board anent th< 
advisability of making use of the an ne: 
at the Sir James Douglas School. He 
had Melted the premises and was of the 
opinion that the building could be 
placed in habitable condition for school 
purposes at comparatively small cost, 
and could accommodate nearly one 
hundred and fifty pupils. In tin 
vlewrs he was supported by various 
members of the deputation, while all of 
the latter were unanimous in their 
opinion of the harmful effects that the 
present long walk, and consequently 
short Interval for luncheon at home, 
had upon thé hwartti of the chtMren. 
Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris, Capt. Frank 
Ex ham. Mrs. & C. Wright. Mrs. A. 
Christie and Mrs. Angus McLean all 
spoke to this effect In reply to Trus
tee Clark’s suggestion that the children 
of to-day were too pampered and 
would be better for the exercise, Mrs. 
Farris reminded him that had more 
care been taken of the children of the 
last generation ih such matters, tuber 
culosis would mot be so rife to-day.

Chairman Jay, referring tb the sug 
gestion that the Sir James Douglas 
annex could be made habitable with 
the basements converted into school
rooms. pointed out that the present 
sanitation arrangements precluded that 
possibility, while Trustee Deavllle re
minded the Board that when the 
building was first used a strong prot< 
had been received from a medical man 
who declared that the lower rooms

ere insanitary and the ventilation un-
itlsfactory.
Trustee Riddell’s suggestion that 

temporary buildings be erected to pro 
vide further accommodation at the Sir 
James Douglas School was strenuously 
opposed by Trustee R. W. Perry, who 
said that "as long as I am a member of 
this Board I will countenance no more 
building of hen-coops round our city 
schools." He voiced th<S opinion that 
some readjustment of the school dis
tricts would meet the case, so that a* 
far as accommodation would permit 
the children could go to the school 
nearest to their home.

After considerable discussion In 
which many other suggestions were 
advanced, It wad finally decided to 
leave matters as they stand at present, 
and the delegation withdrew after ex
pressing their thanks to Trustees An
drews and Riddell for their support.

. Raffle Winner.- Mrs. J. F. Grant, 
holder of ticket No. 26, was the winner 
of the tray cloth and serviettes donated 
to the Hollywood branch of the Red 
Cross, by Mrs. C. F. Cox, of Pleasant 
Road. The raffle netted the sum of 
$12.60 for the funds. The committee 
In charge of tile recent sale of work 
have expressed their thanks to all who 
assisted. Including Wipers A Co., 
David Spencer, Ltd., A. H. Maynard, 
Columbia Paper Co., Barber A Hould- 
croft. Wool worth, the City Fair, F. W. 
Haylls, as well as to Cox and Dougall 
for generously wiring and supplying 
the materials for the new quarters.

* A A
Presentation To-Night.—To-night in 

the Foresters’ Hall at 8 30. F. W. Jones, 
chairman of the Red Cross, will form
ally present to the Juvenile Foresters’ 
the handsome cup won by them for the 
best decorated float at the Victoria Day 
parade. An excellent programme has 
been arranged In connection with the 
affair, and the general public is Invited 
to attend.

•fl (V fir
Last Bonds Are Sold.—With the 

placing of $60,000 worth of bonds with 
a Portland firm to-day, the whole of 
the Issue of city bonds for local im
provement, totalling about $318,000,

TO SPEAK TO-MORROW 
TO SAANICH LIBERALS

Dr, Tolmie, M. P., and F, A 
Pauline, M, P, P., Will Deliver 

Addresses on Work Done

The Saanich Liberal Associations will 
meet at the Central Headquartefs, 
Arcade Building, to-morrow evening, 
when addresses on the work of the 
session of the House of Commons Will 
be given by Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, M. P., and 
of the session of the British Cplumbla 
Legislature by F. A. Pauline, M. P. P.

J. C. McIntosh. M. P.. had accepted 
the Invitation, to speak for the Federal 
member#, but he was unable to fulfil 
the engagement, and Dr. Tolmie has 
consented to take bis place at the 
meeting,

It Is expected there will be a large 
audience to listen to the speakers in 
their review of the political situation.

CHIEF OF MEDICAL 
SERVICES COMING

General Folheringham Wil 
. Visit Victoria Early 

Next Month

According to advices received in 
military circles locally Major-General 
John T. Folheringham, C. M. G.t 
Director-General of Medical Services In 
Canada, Is expected in this City during 
the early days of next month; he Is 
coming west over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific system via Prince Rupert.

General Potherlngham has already 
seen service during the present war. 
He was assistant director of medical 
services to the Second Division in 
France from 191& to 1917. and he re
ceived the C. M. G. in 1916. In June of 
the same year he was mentioned in dis-

POPULAR PROMOTION 
AT DISTRICT DEPOT

Adjutant King Now Takes 
Rank of Captain; Sergt, 

Atkinson Leaves

A popular promotion at the head 
quarters of the District Depot is that 
to the rank of Captain of Lieut P. A. 
King. The advancement Is to have 
effect from the date on which "J” 
unit was absorbed by the new organ! 
zifrUpn. It will be remembered that 
Captain King came from, the Orient 
on the outbreak of war for the purpose 
of enlisting' for active MnrlCfl

He donned the uniform of the 60th 
Gordons and offered his services to 
the famous 30th Battalion, a unl\ of 
which Victoria has good reason to be 
proud. The medical board refused to 
pass him for overseas and up till the 
present time rejection on medical 
grounds has met each attempt. Cap
tain King offered himself to every 
overseas battalion to leave British Co
lumbia but always with the same re-

■ , --------------------------- -- -1 "■—\
Unable to do his share In the big 

scrap "over there" Captain King was 
appointed adjutant to “J" unit at the 
time It was organized, and from then 
on he has performed the exacting du
ties of that office with marked ability, 

nlng the warm commendation of
his chief.

Sergt. W. 8. Atkinson leaves the

ttte for the Depot. Sergt

from the 4lrd Winnipeg batti 
On bis return to this country 
medical reasons he was a pallet 
Balfour and afterward» was appoint
ed N. C. O. In charge of the 

im at Halcyon Hot Spring 
latterly to the Clearing Station at Van-

PLACER DEVELOPMENT

Stock Companies In respect of 
underquoted concerns, official notlf 
tion of which will appear In this d 

sue of the British Columbia Gaze 
Placer Development Company 

America, Limited, non-personal liabll-

torla. ^
Amalgamated Film Company, Limit-

WELL-KNOWN PIONEER 
PASSED AWAY TO-DAY

Frederick Pauline, Sr., Was 
Many Years Resident 

of Oak Bay

A highly-respected citizen of Vic
toria and pioneer resident of Oak Bay 
has passed away in the person of 
Frederick Pauline, Sr., who died at I 
o'clock this morning *t the family resi
dence, 2664 Heron Street, In his eighty- 
seventh year.

The late Mr. Pauline was bom at 
Henley-on-Thames, England, on August 
6, 1831, and come to British Columbia' 
in 1618, being Impressed with the 
greater opportunities for development 
in a new country In which it was his 
ambition that bis children should take 
a part. A man of considerable literary 
and artistic attainments, he retained 
his faculties to the last, and never lost 
the keen Interest he had displayed in 
world affairs. His deep interest In the 
war received additional impetus by rea
son of the fact that so many of hie 
family were taking active part in It, 
these members Including his fourth spn, 
H. W. Pauline, overseas; his grandson, 
Sergt. F. C. Pauline, wounded, now in 
hospital at Birmingham; Geo. Paul
ine, 8r., Stanley Gardiner, Norman 
Pauline, George Rutherford, W. H. 
Pauline, at the front; Wilfred Pauline, 
at Seaford, and the late Lieut. Victor 
R. Pauline, R.F.C., killed May 8, 1918, at 
Amiens.

He leaves to mourn hie loss, besides 
his widow, a faithful comrade through 
a long and useful life, eleven children, 
including F. A. Pauline. M.P.P., 940
Ftowl Bay Road; George Pauline, 3112 
Glasgow Avenue; H. W. Pauline, over
seas; Mrs. W. 8. Goodwin, Rochester, 
N Y.; Mrs. C. F. Gardiner, 1013 Fair- 
field Road; Mrs. O. A. Gardiner, 1016 
Pakington Street: Mrs. (Capt) Lapraik, 
Seattle; Mrs. H. N. Short, Rudlin 
Street; Mrs. R. H. William*. Vancou
ver, B'.'C.; J. A. Pauline, Bella Bella; 
Mrs. D. L. Hickey. Seattle, also thirty- 
two grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

The funeral will leave the B/C. Fun
eral Chapel at 3.3# p.m. on Satueday, 
June 16, proceeding to Christ Church 
Cathedral, where service will be con
ducted by the Very Rev. Dean Quain- 
ton. Interment at Rose 'lay cemetery.

COTTAGE GARDENERS

Select Yoiir Kodak
~l -------------—AT A-----------------

MER1DAC DRUG STORE
Jf you want a •

BROWNIE KODAK OS PRSMQ
We can satisfy you.

“We have a Drug Store in your locality."

Merryfield £? Dack
DISPENSING CHEMISTS 

Three Steree Free Delivery
lienee 1343 1664 3807 Phsrn

At an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Cottage Gardeners' Society of Ward 
Two, Saanich, last night, arrangements 
were made for the annual exhibit of 
flowers, fruits and vegetables to be 
held probably some time In the end of 
August or beginning of September. The 
Society emerges from Its first year's 
existence in a sound condition financial
ly, and with all kinds of enthusiasm 
and determination among Its members 
to excel the hr last year's efforts.

A committee, consisting ef Messrs, 
Carey, Hosie and Butts, was appointed 
to draw up the prise list, which this 
year will be an elaborate and attractive 
une. With the Council's grant and gen
erous subscriptions from private citi
zens, there should be lots of Incentive 
to exhibitors to roll up w|th their best 
stuff at the show.

The gardens of the Ward are in 
pretty good shape, and the amount of 
additional ground broken in this year 
is highly aatisfaetbry from the point of 
view of Increased production. The com
mittee may in the near future pur
chase a canning outfit, but this ques
tion was deferred until next meeting. 
The advantage of hiring out such an 
outfit must be clear to all members of 
the Association, as the Imperative ne
cessity for putting down garden and 
other produce Is apparent to every
body.

There will be no “Best Kept Cottage 
Garden" competition this year, because 
of the comparatively small number of 

■tes. Several of test Tear's com
petitors have left the Ward and others 
are paying more attention to the prac
tical and productive side of things, than 
to the ornamental.

The stray cow and dog nuisance was 
again ventilated, am! steps will be taken 
to wait upon tke Council If complaints 
continue. ...... . ,

NOTICE !
During the months of June, July and August our | 

stores will close on Saturday at 1 p.m.

The Staneland Company, Limited

DISCUSSES THE TWO 
IDEAS OF SERVICE

Address by Bishop Schofield 
to Rotary Club Much 

Appreciated

"To live out your motto, ’He profits 
most who serves most,’ you are up 
against the biggest fight, not excepting 
the struggle now raging in Europe, that 
you can find in the world to-day," said 
Bishop Schofield In the course of an 
Inspiring address on “Service,” de
livered at the Rotary Club luncheon 
to-day. “If you take the principle into 
your lives you are face to face with a 
work that means unremitting persever
ance and toil.” said the speaker. “And 
the reason for this almost general op
position is that men consider service 
as an individual and accidental attri
bute, not as a universal principle. The 
average man has an erroneous con
ception of service which he thinks is 
limited to a certain number of per
son». And this wide-epr >ad Idea, as you 
will find, is very difficult to conquer.”

Enlarging upon the universality of 
service, Hie Lordship pointed out that 
certain physical and mental attributes 
are confirmed to a relatively few indi
viduals, but that in a broad way the 
whole race Is identical in most respects. 
We have come to regard certain char
acteristics in men as gifts, and Justly 
so, said the speaker. “And,” he con
tinued, “it is in this light, as a gift, that 
the world, for the most part, regards 
service. ■ "But- when you adjust your 
viewpoint and perceive that service is 
unconfined, unlimited and universal, 
you see the hopefulness in the situa
tion. And this hope will sustain you 1» 
your work. At the same time do not 
expect that you will never waver from 
the path, or that you will never have to 
#Ull yourself up sharply at times. But

remember there is no nobler work pos
sible.

Marvellous Example»
“If you could have every man look 

at service In Its proper light, what a 
different world it would be!" exclaimed 
the speaker. “It is this idea that must 
sustain you in your work and remem
ber that the war Is bringing forth 
marvellous examples of service every 
day. And the men who have achieved 
the greatest success arc those who have 
given the most service.”

The rewards for serv ice are not as ob
vious as the rewards of purely ma
terialistic labor declared the speaker, 
but they are deeper and more lasting. 
"We cannot take too high a view of 
human life, and if me try to put it upon 
a higher standing we have done some
thing, not only for ourselves, but for 
the world."

Enthusiastic and - prolonged applause, 
which showed that the member* as
sembled appreciated the Bishop’s deep 
thought and fine kindliness, greeted the

During the luncheon Messrs. Scott 
and Denham took upon themselves to 
issue some fatherly benedictions, and a 
few wholesome admonitions to the 
delegates who leave for the Kansas 
Rotary Convention In the near future. 
Numerous instructions with regard to 
their behavior were forthcoming, and 
Mr. Scott promised that all trains 
would be delayed five minutes for the 
convenience of Percy Abell.

Competition le Closing*—Early ap
plication must be made for entries to 
the garden competitions In connection 
with the Increased Production Com
mittee, which close on Saturday. They 
are in four classes, (I) home gardens;
(2) vacant lots (both for amateurs) ;
(3) children, and (4) professionals, 
either gardens or vacant lots. A pro
fessional for the purpose Of the com
petition is defined as one who makes a 
livelihood by gardening. So far only 
a few entries have been received. For 
the classes other than children a fee of 
fifty cents Is charged. Entries should 
be made to the Secretary of the In
creased Production Committee., City 
Hall.

---------- û xY Yv
Here en Vieil»—Sir James Lougheed, 

a member of the Federal Cabinet, ar
rived in the city to-day.

pany, Vancouver.
Travis and Fothe 

private, authorised capital, $10,6

couver.
Anthony A. Rewle Lumber 

pany, Limited, private^authorlsed cap
ital. $20,008; registered office of 
company, Vancouver, ^

of the company, Prince Rupert 
A. E. Planta. Limited, private, 

ortsed capital, $18,000; registered 
of the company, Nanaimo.

Uneeda Printers, Limited, private, 
authorised capital, $18,008; registered 
office of the company, Nanaimo.

Columbia Engineering Works, a com
pany incorporated in the State of Ore
gon, la now registered to do buelnesi 
In the Province of British Columbia ; 
authorised capital, $100,008; hei 
flee, Vancouver.

prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no
tary public* next Bank of Montrent 1

\
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Announcement !
I We beg to announce to the Citizens of Vic

toria and District, that we have opened an up- 
to-date music store, carrying a full line of

Pianos, Organs, Player-Pianos 
Vidtrolas and Records

Also a complete stock of popular and classical 
music.

V

We solicit a share of your patronage. Trust
ing that we may be favored by a visit to our 
new showrooms at 1013 Government Street, 
near corner of Fort.

THE MORRIS MUSIC STORE
E. D. MORRIS, Prop.

/ ' %
/

\
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RECEPTION ELEVEN 
DRAWS WITH CORAS 

& YOUNG PLAYERS
A draw was the Anal conclusion of 

the second dm*ion game played y< 
terday between the fopa* & Youns 
team and the Reception cricketer*. In 
the first innings the teams tied, and in 
their second session at tat the Capas 
& Young men were all out for 44. Fol
lowing is the full score:

C»|»as 4L Young—First Innings.
E Evans, r Kirk hum. b Lomas............. 8
P Cowman, b !>ermott .......................IS
K. Adams, b Ktrkham .......... ................... 0
H. Wyies, c Freeman, b Johnson ......... 16
A. B. Laurence, b Dérmott ...................,. 2
J. Ihmaldson. c Lines, b Johnson........... 1
J. Barton, b ls>mas....................................... 6
E. CuU. not out a..................*,................ 0
T Hay. c Lines, b Lomas ....................... 1
C. McConnell, b Lomas ............................. 0
R M.lAohlan. b Lomas....................... o

Total   54
Second Innings. 1

K Evans, run out ....................   1
P Cowman, b Ix»mas ..................  0
K. Adame, <• Meehan, b Her molt........... 4
H Wyies, b Jahneon . . .._......................... 4
A. B Laurence, c Kirkham. b Meehan 14
J. Donaldson, b Lomas .................................. 2
J. Barton, c Batchelor, b Johnson........ ft
R Cull, b Meehan ....................................... 1
T. -Hay. c. Freeman, b Lomas ..................... 6
C. McConnell, not out .................................  6
II Mcl«achlan, b IjOma*........ »......... 0

Extras ...................................................   6

A CABARET WAS WHAT 
SPOILED CHAMPION’S 

TOOR OF CONTINENT
Inside Dope Received on 

Durack’s’ Action; Unmack 
Didn't' Gome Through 

With Cash

Total ............................   44
Reception—First Innings.

O. Freeman, b Adams ............................. .. 2
C. Butt, b Adams ............ ;.......................... 6
8. Kirkham. r Cull, b Itonaldson........... 9
J ’fiomas. c Donaldson, b Adams......... 5
A Johnson, Ibw, b Adams ................... 3
<; Meehan. Ibw. b Laurence ..................." 3
H. Ueid, c Laurence, b Adams .............. 0
F Lines, c Adams, h Laurence ............. 6
1*. Batchelor, c and h Laurence .............. 3
J. I*ermott. not out ........................... 9

Anderson, c Wyies, b Adams ..... 2

Tota 54
gecond Innings.

G. Freeman, c Laurence, b Adams
8 Kirkham* not ob<^.......................
J. Lomas, c and b Ad:l>q».....................
F. Lines, not out ....................

Total for two wicket's .....
Bowling Analysis.

Reception—First Innings— , O.
Adams .............. ................... . 9-6
Imnaldson ...................................  4
Laurence ........................................ 2

Second Innings— O.

Laurence ...................................... 5
Copaa A Young—First Inn.— O.

Kirkham ........................................ 7
Butt ............................................... 2
I»ermott ........................................ 4
Johnson ........................................ 2

Second Innings— O.
Lomas ............... .................. 8.4
i>ermot t ............... ........................  J 1
Johnson ............................... .. 2 2
Meehan ......................... .. 3 2

W>

w.

w.

LEAGUE BASEBALL
National League

At New York— R. H.. É.
Chicago.............................. »........... 0 6 0
New York ...................................... 1 2 1

Batteries—Tyler and Killifer: Per- 
ritt and McCarty.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...*......................... .... • 3 V
Boston .. 1 ;....................................... 1 5 0

Batteries—Miller and Schmidt; Fil- 
lingen and Wilson.

American
At Chicago— R- H. E.

IfTOtun  7 J
Chicago ............................................ 0 3 1

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Dan- 
forth, Wolfgang and Bchalk.

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
New York I 8 0
Claveland ................................ 7 11 3

Batteries—Russell. Love and Wal
ter»; Morton and Thomas:

V 1 • t r.. i * R II. TÎ
Philadelphia ................................... 4 9 3
Detroit ............................................... 3 9 2

Batteries—Gregg and McAvoy; Kal- 
lio and Spencer

Coast
At Los Angeles—► a R. H. E.

Oakland ........................................... 3 6 0
Vernon ...............................................7 11 2

Batteries— Martin. A. Arlett and 
Murray ; Quinn and Moore.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Sacramento ...................................13 12 1
San Francisco ......................... 4 12 2

Batteries—West and Easterly; Kan- 
tlehner. Johnson and McKee.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E.
Los Angeles .............. .................. 3 4 0
Salt Lake ..................................  4 10 0

Batteries—Crandall and Boles; Mc
Cabe and Konnick.

>" ~ P. C. I.
At Vancouver— R. H. E.

Seattle-......................................  R 7 2
Vancouver ...................................... 2 8

Batteries—-Leroy and Richie; Me 
Oinnlty and McNulty.

At Portland— R. H. E.
Aberdeen ...................... .................. 1 5 4
Portland ........................................... 6 10 l

Batteries—Sliader and Roland; Rapp 
and I-Ake.

ZBY8ZKO AGAir; DEFEATED.

Omaha. Neb.. June II.—Joe Stecher. 
of tkxige. Nebr.. wan an opportunity to 
meet Champion Earl C&ddock here 
Labor Day by defeating Wladek 
Zbyaxko. of New York. In a wrestling 
match in this city.

BIG SURPRISE TO
. MANY IN VICTORIA

People are surprised at the IN
STANT action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., aa mixed in Ad- 
ler-l-ka. ONE flPOONFVL Hush.» the 
ENTIRE bowel tract so completely it 
relieves ANY CASK sour stomach, gas 
•r conetiuatlon and previous apuendl- 
dtle. The INSTANT, pleasant ac
tion of Adler-i-ka surprime both doc
tors and patient*. It removes foul 
■natter which poisoned your stomach 
for month».—Hall A Co„ Druggist. 702 
Yates SL

Mike O’Mara has got a new dog. 
We asked Mike yesterday If It was 

a hunting doe as It came up to us and 
Mike in a low voice said:

"Don't talk so loud, he thinks he la" 
—Lackawanna Journal.

That cabaret party brought the trou
ble to a head.

And the pink teas, it is said, had 
quite a lot to do with It.

But all the circumstances that com
bined to put an end to the American 
tour of Fanny Du rack, the world’s lady 
champion swimmer who was to splash 
in Victoria in August resulted from the 
celebrated mermaid’s desire for cold 
cash. According to' reports in the 
Frisco papers she wanted to retain 

the title of amateur and draw what 
was very Uke a professional’s salary. 
Unmack, her manager. Jut his foot 
down on this—and the athletic bubble 
burst, t nm.uk is the goat and he has 
b id to pay the bill, which It would seem 
is some yards long. For Fanny, so the 
scribes seem to think, was strong on 
bon bons and pink teas.

Fated Fanny.
“Fanny's tour, it appears, was fated 

from the outset, and prophesies, all too 
true. alas, were not wanting to the 
effect that the nymph’s visit would 
never cofrne off. And so It happened. 
Unless arrangements can he made di
rect with the champion. Victoria's fair 
shores will not be graved this summer 
by the appearance of the world's, most 
famous woman aquatic^tar.

The first trouble was. of course, with 
the Australian and American amateur 
authorities And in this official battle 
Durack was, without doubt, in the 
fight. And she got her way, too. She 
packed along a companion—or rather 
companions—of her own choice, in 
spite of the bespectacled officials, and 
left one of the Australian ladies who 
wanted to make the tour on her native 
soil. Finally amateur credentials were 
forwarded the swimmers and every
thing seemed O. K.

The scribes almost deified Fanny 
id metaphorically massacred the 

A.n^l. U. The sporting typewriters all 
M over'Qie continent clicked in triumph. 
M The authors of athletic dope sat up all 

night writing sarcasm and headlines 
The paragrapher* went around with 
wet bandages their heads for days. 

And then the biRible burst.
Fanny's Financial Fiasco.

Fanny landed from tiie steamer. Sh«‘ 
was feted and hailed ’as à^ueen—for 
about twenty-four hours. InHhat time 
Unmack found that sip had Thought 
along two friends, which was ohe in 
excess of the arrangements previously 
made I'nmark had agreed to pay for 
the voyage of the two mermaids. Du 
rack and Wylie. Three came. Besides, 
say the southern scribes. Fanny had 
secured more luxurious accommodation 
on the boat than Unmack had booked 
for her. For all this and a lot of ex
tras in the way of tips, candles and 
pink teas Durack. It is said, expected 
her manager to pay. Unmack felt a 
sinking in his pocket-book. Ilf called 
Fanny to time. She Is Irish and re
fused to be called.

Bring on the Taxi!
While these events were transpiring 

Fanny asked Unmack to escort her to 
a cabaret which the swimming fratern
ity. including Jane Cowells, and other 
famous mermaids were in the habit of 
frequenting Unmack. probably figur
ing that his expenses had made bis cof
fers feel like thirty cents, took Fanny 
to the affair Tfi an unostentatious but 
economical street car. Fanny set up a 
howl. The champion of the world 
w mid a taxi at the very least The 
very idea!

After some general confusion all 
financial connection between Durack 
and Unmack were severed.

Probable Ex p1 a nation. ——■ 
There is another chapter to this 

tragic story. It api>ears that Fanny is 
wavering between three courses. She 
will either retrace her steps to the An
tipodes. take a trip to the East or be
come a professional. Some of the 
writers of the Golden Gate seem to 
think the professional Idea is absurd. 
Others think it Is in all probability the 
course she will pursue. It is known 
that several promoters and profession
al swimmers are trying to get her into 
the pro division and are advising tier 
to follow in the footsteps of Annette 
Kellerman. One of the larger Journals 
goes so far as to say that .Sid Cavill. 
one of the most famous aquatic 
coaches, is at the head of this move
ment. and that he would like to 
her a la Kellerman.

Fanny says she will not swim on this 
continent and so far she has not gone 
into a swimming pool since landing.

Stupendous Stubborn»»».
It has, been on several occasions 

demonstrated in Miss Durack’* career 
that when she says she will do a thing 
she does it. Wild horses cannot move 
her from her course. If It is her fault 
that the tour is off she is taking a big 
responsibility upon herself. It was ex
pected that she would raise a large 
sum for war charities and encourage 
swimming In America. This she will 
not do if she returns to Australia.

Besides Unmack must have spent a 
lot of money on the arrangements he 
has^made with numerous cities for her 
appearance.

Scribes are beginning to point out 
the strange similarity between Dur- 
ack’s tour and that of Les Darcy, the 
great Australian boxer, who it is be 
lléved died from grief caused by the 
failure of hie visit to America. The 
circumstances are very similar. It is 
an interesting speculation.

The Patristic Duke.
There 1» an ironic comparison be

tween Durack and Kahanamoku. The 
Duke and hie two famous companions 
only want one hundred dollars for 
coming to Victoria on June 27. which is 
cheap. It is a cinch that they are 
not going to make any fortunes out 
of their trip. But they will raise a 
large sum for % good cause and. In
cidentally, achieve tremendous i»opu- 
larity

Ata»resent the chocolate champion is 
one 1)f the most popular men on the 
Coast. The fans on the Pacific have 
greeted him like a long lost brother."
But Just let him try. on the extrava
gance stuff and begin to get laay about 
his Red Cross engagements and watch 
this popularity change to condemna
tion. That is what happened to 
Fanny Durack.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
CRICKETERS BEATEN 

BY UNIVERSITY BOYS
The Mount Tolmie cricketers were 

victorious In the Junior League match 
played against the Collegiate* School 
yesterday by a score of 86 to 61. 
Heggi© I bowled well for the victors, 
taking five wickets for ten runs, and 
on the opposing eleven Barclay I and 
Cooper did well in this department. 
The most outstanding batters on the 
University side were laennte I and 
Felly IL and for the Collegiate team 
Barclay l. Barclay II and Loveland, all 
of whom got into double figures. The 
full score follows:

University School.
I jennie 1, b Mr Lor g .................... . S3
Watson, b Barrley I ............ ...................... 0
Wenman I. b Barclay I . k..................r.. G
Lougheed. run out ...........................^T..... 0
Hmlf I. b Barclay I ........................... |
fTny Jl„ c and b Cooper........................... 16
Felly 1. nqt.oet “....................................... 10
Lonnie If, not out ..................... u

Total  ,. 86
Innings declared clotted. Shove. Hull, 

Heggie II did not bat
Collegiate School.

Barclay II. c and b Shove........................... j®'
Kelly, c and b Shove ................................. 2
lx>veland, h Heggie I ............................. V. 1»
Barclay I. b Heggie I ... ......................... it
Cooper, h Heggie I .................... *................. »
Shepheard. c Lennle I. b Wenman L.. 2
Ruttan, run out .................... 5
Lott, c Lougheed. b Heggie I ............[J.. 0
MrLorg, c and b Heggie I ....................... 1
Hot non, h Wenman I ........................... 2
Heaton, not out . ........................................... 0

Total  ............... ...........................  ^7

WANTS TO 
ASSIST IN DROPPING 

BOMBS FROM THE SKY
Sdn Francisco. June l!.-*-Don’t be 

surprised in the Immediate future if 
you hear that Duke Kahanamoku has 
enlisted for service In one of the aerial 
branches of the service. The one roan 
of Honolulu who. Approaches the fame 
of the volcano of Klluuea, the hula and 
the ukulele, has serious thoughts Re
garding training as an aviator. You 
don’t find him discussing swimming 
with the «une* interest that you do 
aviation.

He is going down next week to make 
a flight with Frank Bryant at Red
wood; later, when he Is in the East, he 
will make inquiries about enlistment. 
Am a friend of Major Harold (’lark of 
the United States army avlgtion sec
tion, Duke has been turning the sub
ject of flying over and over In hie head.

Aa an expert surf-boat rider and the 
most scientific of men swimmers. Kah
anamoku can see no reason why he 
should Hot make' a capable aviator. If 
Norman Ross can soar to heights of 
glory - why not this son of Hawaii?

Yesterday Duke called at Camp Fre 
mont is renew associations with Major 
Samuel Johnson. It was then he In
quired about flying conditions at Red
wood and arranged for a trip with

NEED TWO TENTS FOR 
AQUATIC INSTRUCTION

The officials of the V. I. A A. who 
are conducting the free swimming les
sons at the Gorge for the kiddies of the 

are .anxious to look after thé com
fort of their youthful pupils in every 
way |HX#eible. Two large tents açe urg
ently needed to carry on the work of 
Instruction. It is hoped that some cit
izen who appreciates the value of 
aquatic knowledge as an asset to the 
country and to the individual will loan 
the club the two necessary tenu in the 
near future.

WANDERERS DEFEAT GARRISON.

The Wanderer* defeated the Garri
son cricketers in a friendly match 
played at Work Point yesterday after 
noon by a considerable margin. The 
Garrison, winning the toss, elected to 
stay in the field while their opponents 
piled up a score of 180 When the 
Garrison went to bat they only were 
able to make forty-five Paten made 
fifty-nine for the victors. Cantwell 
thirty-seven, and Wilkinson thirty -one. 
Quainton took four wickets for seven 
runs.

CRICKET MEETING.

The Henior Cricket League delegates 
will meet in the Christ Church Cathed
ral schoolroom on Saturday evening 
at half-past eight. Thy method of 
picking the twenty-two men to play in 
the test match for the Inter,-city game 
will he the chief theme oPdlscusslon 
Mr. I .aw re nee having resigned, it will 
also lie necessary to choose a third 
man to act on the committee which will 
select the eleven to meet the mainland 
cricketers.

io>

„ A ow
Soft COLLARS
Poesew unusual and exclusive 
merits.
CLPTTT. rSAaonT 4 co..I... UASrm

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victerio—^THe Blue Bird.* 
Variety—“The Duchess of Doubt." 
Dominion—-“Alt. Woman." 
Columbia—“For Franco." 
Romano—“Brace Up."
Pa ntagoo—Vaudeville.

ROYALDCTORIA
The attraction at the Royal Victoria 

Theatre again to-day will be an Art- 
craft superpicture, adapted by Charles 
Malgro*. from "The Blue Bird." by 
Maurice Maeterlinck. The filming of 
this big spectacle Is said to have been 
a stupendous undertaking, requiring 
many months of time, and the use of 
every photographic trick ever con
ceived. as well the origination of many 
new ones

When the famous Belgian author 
wrote his masterpiece he little thought 
that It would be Immortalised in mo
tion pictures l»y an American organi
sation. And while the spirit of the poet 
rambled in idyllic fields, the glorified 
pictures that were conceived in his 
pregnant mind were recorded with his 
pen. and the world had to he content 
with the imaginary visions conjured 
by the cold type.

Artcraft has visualised these pqetic 
visions, and under the masterful direc
tion of the great French artist and 
producer;- Maurice Tourneur, the alle

gorical and symbolical epic is present
ed plctorially to civilisation In a lan
guage understandable by all. alid de
picted so clearly that a child can com
prehend IL

The obvious intention of thé author 
was to open the eyes of humanity to 
the beauties surrounding our every-day 
life, and to which humanity is blinded 
by familiarity. The two children. My- 
tyl and Tyltyl, therefore, typify the 
average person, and their pursuit of the 
Blue Bird is an allegorical representa
tion of the restless quest of man for 
happiness.

The good fairy Berylune leads the 
children through every walk of life, 
und they meet In personified form all 
the vices and virtues, as well as wealth 
and poverty. The cruel ware loom up 
in terrible form, and the commodities 
live and talk. Even the dead are 
brought back from the grave, and In 
the Axure palace thé Unborn,>fn great 
Multitudes, impatiently await t^eir*ad

wit upon the earth. •
Only, the marvelous strides made in 

the art of moving pictures, hav* made 
It possible to produce a work of this 
magnitude. It has been a stupendous 
task, requiring thousands of feet of 
multiple photographic exposures and 
the presentation of hundreds of actors 
in Important parts, as well as the con
struction of huge settings which, it is 
said, will establish new records in this 
direction.

SALE OF .

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES
W« are clearing out our entire stock »f Second-hand Bicycles at 

greatly reduced prices. Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order. 
Sold on easy Instalments, *5.80 down and *6.00 per month.

Prices: $25.00, $22.00, $20.00 and $18.00 each.

1221 Government St. REDEN BROS. Phone 817

COLUMBIA
The feature picture at the Columbia 

on the new programme commencing to
day is entitled "For France." In the 
story. Germltl Ackland. a West Pointer, 
goes to Paris two years before the out
break of the European war to learn 
aviation. At a garden party he Is in
troduced to Mile. Landeuu. a beautiful 
girl, the daughter of a famous painter. 
He falls at once In love with her. *but 
find» a rival in the presence of a cer
tain Rudolph von Glaum. The men 
quarrel, but the real climax comes on 
the battlefield of France.

ROMANO
“Brace-Up." a secret service and do

mestic drama, brings Herbert Rftwlin 
son to the Romano screen for the last 
three days of this week, it is the story 
of a son who had failed thus far in his 
life, so his father decides to give hrm 
another chance in the secret service 
branch, of which he was the chief. It 
was rather rough stuff for the youth, 
whose nerve was not his most pro
nounced asset, but the audiences will 
be Interested in the way he makes 
good, for right at that moment is ex
perienced the thrilling punch to the

VARIETY
iSociety people of several large 

American cities appear ih the support 
of Emmy Wehlen in "The Duchess of 
Doubt," the five-part Metro wonder 
play presented by 11. A. Rolfe and 
directed by George D. Baker, to be 
shown at the Variety Theatre to-day 
Many of the scenes for this comedy- 
drama of the screen were made In fam
ous Winter resorts of Florida, at Palm 
Beach. St. Augustine and Jacksonville, 
and guests at the fashionable hotels 
Showed the greatest Interest In the 
production.

DOMINION
Charlie Chaplin will he seen to-day 

and during the remaining days of this 
week In a reissue of one of his most 
successful comedies. "His Daredevil 
Queen" or “Mabel at the Wheel." He 
Is supported In the production by 
Mabel Norman and R. Arbuckle.

The feature picture of the programme 
will he "All Women." presenting Mae 
Marsh In the leading role. This, new 
production gives the star a stronger 
dramatic part than any of her recent 
surceases. It tells the story of Susan 
Sweeney, the "good girl who tamed 
bad town." Every inch a woman—a 
real woman —la Susan, and the produc 
tion is all likable.

DOMINION
*V

The Whim Girl sf the Screen 
in her latest Gojdwyn triumph.

All Woman Mae' 
Marshu

Repeated by Popular Demand

CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN

PRESENTS

EDWARD EARLE

u
- BETTY HOWE
For France

ALSO

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

IN

Ml Vacation 99

A Comedy in Three Parts

IN THE TWO PART SCREAMING COMEDY

MisDaredevilQueen
OR “MABEL AT THE WHEEL*’

=A Three-Star Comedy------
WITH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
MABEL NORMAND 
ROSCOE (Falty) ARBUCKLE

X. NOTE- Owing to the great demand for .Chaplin -Com. dies, we an* showing 
a brand new copy of this picture, but do not advertise It as a first run picture.

PANTAGES
Herbert, Lloyd, master of the burl

esque. in informing at the Pantages 
this week introduces a new medium of 
slapstick in his multi-fronted shirt. 
From an obviously ordinary dress front 
he takes virtually 100 pieces of linen. 
Mr. Lloyd must necessarily dress With 
great care in order that this may l»e 
"put over" without a hitch. He spends 
more than one hour preparing for the 
trick.

The feature act on the new bill of 
Pantages vaudeville 1» a sensational 
animal act under the direction of II. 
Peter Taylor. Five unusually fine 
specimen* of the lion tribe are exhi
bited in an exceptionally attractive of
fering. The interest has l>een keen in 
these handsome ’ asts and the Satur
day afternoon audience will be afford
ed an unforgettAble experience when 
the lions are fed in full view of those 
present following the programme. Chil
dren and others wishing a closer view 
of the animals will be invited to the 

on this occasion.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

“The Blue 
Bird”

AN ABTOBAJT PICTURE

TO DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. 
The Meet Beeutiful ef Stir,

EMMY WEHLEN
IN

“The Duchess sf Doubt"

A M. tro Wnnderptey of » "rich" 
poor eirl and -poor"' rich youth.

VARIETY ORCHESTRA.

ROMANO

today, Friday and 
SATURDAY

BLUEBIRD
FEATURE

!..

Herbert
Rawlinson
“Brace 

Up99

Second Chapter of “The 
Lion's Claw"

Continuons Performance, 1 
to 11 pjn.
PRICES

Matinee, 10e; Children. 5c. 
Evening, 16c; Children, 6c

* «

PAMTASES VAUDEVILLE
H Peter Taylor's

JURGLE HORS
Fir, Other Fin. Acte 

Matinee. *; Night 1 and ».

4568

8506
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IOSS CORRECTLY

Grey Ooze 
Boots
With Grey l.oum Itwls. 

AA to D

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 648 Yates

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAM

NEWS IN BRIEF
Lantern Lecture on Japan—Rer. 

ooper Robinson, Ohrist «’hurvh Cathe- 
ral Schoolroom, Friday, June 14, t 

m. Admission free.
•ft £ dr 

The Camp Gridw—It is a heavy wire 
tesh. 16 x 14. which sets upx on 4 

wire posts. Which fold iy> when 
r>t In use. Put the fore under the grid 
nd kettle on top. No bother arrang- 
ig stones or pronged sticks. $1.60. R. 

< v; Brown ft t'o., 3202 Douglas St. * 
ft ft ft

•Why Pay High flats for Fire In
ara nee? See the Anti-Combine 
gents and save money. Duck A 
oboe ton. *

* +t..a
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

hat i ternie mower. 611 Cormorant 
UreeL , „ •

ft ft ft
Get a Hose and Save Your Crop. —

old in any length required at 16c, 24e. 
9e per. foot. Other hone. If ft# for io 

R. a. Brown A Co., 1362 Ikwg- 
is Ht. I •

ft ft ft
Lawn Me wars Sharpened, latest pro* 

see. Jack's Stove store* 605 Yatee. 
•bone 671». —*

A ft ft
Who killed the hen that 

_____ laid tne golden egg? The 
uin who gets his printing done in the 
last. Ask for this label. *

ft ft ft
Don't Mies Bishop Allen's Lectures

o-night and Friday night. First Pres
byterian Church, 8 p. m.

ft w ft
Mr. Christian D. T.arson, editor of 

Uernal Progress, and author of msny 
Jew Thought books, will lecture in 
lall 118. Pemberton Block an Wednes- 
ajf. Thursday, a fid Friday evenings at. 

Admission is free, t’ome 
nd heir this great author and lcc-

ft ft ft
Raffle for Chicks.—The twelve 

hicks i>rcM*‘hted fry Mise Davis. 2660 
'edar llill Road, to the Red Cross were 
rawtt for *t headquarters to-day, the 
tinning ticket being No. 79.

ft io ft
Foot Was Crushed—When hi* tug- 

N»at Respond was effecting a landing 
•eeterday Capt Huey had his foot 
rushed between the side of the vessel j 
nd the City Wharf................- ft ft—ft...———.......
Bank Clearings.—Victoria’s Clearing 

louse report continues to be ene«»uv- 
glng. This week the clearings amount 
o $1,681,495, as «gainst $1.634,134 la.»t 
ear. This gain |£ substantial without 

►ring phenomenal. ' It Indicates a 
irait by growth.

ft ft ft
Inquiry Adjourned—The inquiry 

vhich was instigated aa a result <»f 
itAtements made by Inspector Heatley 
tome time ago in a Chinese case, in
volving the Operations of the City De - 
eetlve Department, was commence.I 
iOfore the Police Commissioners yes- 
erday and adjourned until nest n ed-

"Romewhere In Victoria" 
^ there are buslneee men 

willing Fast for their printing. An 
rou one of them? Ask for this label 
on pear printing.------------- *

’USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmebils—Small light 1 pass, 

car. Just the car for the wife. 
Good Urea Car In good run-

^eor.der....$265.00
Ovsrlsnd—6 pars. A good, light 

family car. In good running 
order.
Price ......

Hudson—pass. Self .starter, 
electric lights, electric horn, 
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top. good Urea

PricT".... $750.00
Wanted, Ford—Will pa*

Phone 454$.

good running

$375.00

F. G. WOODS
is.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

1 Heavy Teaming sf Evsey
Oessrtptlsa a Epselslty |

Phen.s 241 20.

E,press. FumHprs Remove*.
Esogsgs dtschsd and UtereS

“gSpuiat.Prompt and civil
_____ _______ _ hints wIM
With without deuy.
727 Csrmersnt Et. Viet aria B. C. 

Motor Tracks. Deliveries.

Victoria Weed Co.
t-rvutesrs.'s, ess

PHONE SS74 FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

“The Bornera ng," Fowl Bay Bench—
The finest picnic and l thing pavilion 
on Victoria's mont popular beach. 
Phone 4359R. Mrs. P. R. Pike for in
formation. •

ft ft ft
Dr. Jpnee Memorial.—A meeting of 

the nominating committee of the Dr. 
Jones Memorial Fund will be held on 
Tuesday.

ft ft ft
Building Permit».—Building permits 

have been issued In the l’nion Bank 
for alterations of the hallway of the 

’premi.si-H, and to C. ^Wenger for an nP 
(eration to the store frontage at 62$ 
Yates Street.

ft ft ft
Welcome Fraternal Organisation.— 

Mayor Todd has accepted an Invitation 
to extend an address of welcome to 
the Grand Lodge, A F. A A. M.. which 
comes to Victoria in customary rota
tion this summer. The communica
tion opens on Thursday. ,

Insists on Resigning. There is a 
rumor around to the effect that Capt. 
W. H. Hayward. M. 1*. IV has refus# d 
to reconsider his decision to resigr? his 
seal in the local Legislature. J. H. 
Whit tome, of Duncan, when asked re 
gardihg this shortly after noon to-day 
denied that a cablegram had been re
ceived. The r unitor is persistent, how -

ft ft ft
First Csss Under By-Law—It was 

stated to-day at (the Central Fire Hall 
that proceeding* will be taken to-mor
row in the City Police Court against 
the Cameron Lumber Company alleg
ing a breach of the Cinder Nuisance 
By-Law. This measure was adopted 
by the City Council, Muft fall after a 
long discussion, ahd1 the Impending 
prosecution is the first since the meas
ure became operative. The Fire Chief 
is made Commissioner under the regu-

i nine

Molasses Toffee

40cReg. 50c Per Lb.
Special This 
Week-End ..

Here is a sugark-ss candy that makes a 
delightful war-time chew. IL is made en
tirely of the finest grade molasses and fresh 
dairy butter. Get it at either of our stores 
this week-end at the sjieeially low price.

Strawberry Fruit 
Ice Cream

“Homade" Ice Cream, with fresh Gordon 1 F „ 
Head berries. Per dish ............................ J-t/v

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES
! Head Of/ice, 726 Yates Street

Branches, 111! Uougles, and William*' Drug Store. Gov't L

SEVEN VICTORIANS
.The British Columbia Returned Sol

diers Commission, Parliament Build
ings. has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot, Halifax, 
that th« following party left for Bri
tish Columbia, and are due to arrive 
in Vancouver on Tuesday, June 18:

Fur Victoria—J. B. Campl>ell, T. M. 
C. A.: J. Harrington. Victoria: E. IL 
McLean. 980 Tolmte Avenue; R. Vain. 
Victoria; G. Scott. Victoria; '"A. J. 
Thomas, Victoria; G. Watkins, 1484 
Finlayson Avenue.

For other places In II. C.—G. Ingle- 
dew. Sidney. B. C; B. Maillon, utter 
Valley; H. Robertson, 1‘owell River; 
I*. J. Sadler, I’oytenay, B. CV, I» Tyler, 
Nanaimo.

What a Dollar Buys 
at Victoria House on

DOLLAR DAY
Corsets. Extra Value* at ................r..........................*1.00
Undenkirts, while or bla.k. S|>evi»l ...................... .*1.00
Vests, 2r 3 or 4, for ....................................................*1.00
Hose, 2, 3 or 4 pairs for     .........................*1 .OO
Middies, snap values ...................................................*1.00
Nightdresses, superior ipiality .............. *1.00
Combinations, Hummer weights ...................................*1.00
Blouses, 2 for ...............................  *1.00
Flowered Crepe, 4 yards for........................................ *1.00
Muslins, white or striped; 5. li or 7 yards for............. *l.tH)

. G. A. RICHARDSON y CO.
630 Yates St. Victoria House —. 636 Yates St,

NAVY LEAGUE IS BUSY 
ENROLLING MEMBERS

Great Progress Made; Con
vention Meets Here 

June 25

The Victoria branch of the Navy 
League of Canada is une of the busiest 
and most energetic organization* in 
the city at the present moment. The 
branch is currying on a campaign for 
securing members and the fee» are 
placed within the reach of all in order 
that the sup|»ort of the entire public 
may b*. obtained in looking to the wel
fare of the men who sail the seas.

Kep4»rt* from all parts of Canada 
show an amazing growth in the mem
bership of the various" branches of the 
divisions throughout the Dominion. 
British Columbia having a trig advan
tage oxer other western provinces, 
where the people have not the same 
direct interest owing to-4he fact that 
they ha%> not the water to attract 
them, should pile up one of the largest 
membership-roll» in Canada, according 
to the opinion of one of the officers of 
the local branch.

The League has taken a novel 
method of educating the general pub
lic before asking them to ‘ join up. 
and It was for that pur|w»se the monster 
mass meeting was held in the Royal 
Victoria Theatre recently. It is figured 
that nearly everyone has some idea qL. 
the important and dangerous work var- 
rted on by the sailor, and those who 
take any interest In him whatexer are 
asked to call at 1205 Broad Street. Con
naught Seamen's Institute, or any 
other of the league's local offices and 
get their buttons.

There wfll he a rear rousing up xvhen 
this Provincial Division of the Navy 
League meets in Victoria, on June 1ML 
one week from next Tuesday. Tbt 
meeting is to be held In the rooms of 
the Provincial Library, through the 
courtesy, of the Attorney-GeneraI, nn«T 
representative* from all parts of the 
Province will be present.

.1

Electrical *f put Qur Detective
/ rouble • On the Trail of

YOUR MOTOR TROUBLES
Bring your car to u* when anything goes wrong. We’ll locate end correct 
starting and lighting troubles in short order and at short cost to you.
Wo employ a mechanical Detective that ferrets our electrical flaw*, un- __ 
earths their cause and solves the mystery. This unerring detective is

•ltd it enables us to save you 10 to 20 per cent on repair bills—to say noth
ing of the tax on your time and patibnee groping for fault* that you can't see.
Save delays—Inconvenience—money. Let AMBU fix you up. Then keep 
fit” by having an AMBU examination monthly.
Many of our ftienS* have u* ' trouble-proof their can in this way. You’ll 
be pleased as they are with our monthly inspection service.
Gome in and get a TRIAL INSPECTION.

THUS. PLIMLEY
725 Johnson Street. Phone 697

OEMIRTH AT 
PANTAGES THIS WEEK

Five Full Grown Lions Provide 
the Thrills of the 

Programme

Herbert Lloyd is a favorite with Vic
toria audiences, and his mirth feat at 
Vantages this week is better than ever. 
’His No Good Napoleont* Imperson
ation selections Is a triumph of at
tempting everything and doing nothing 

•xcept amuse- ns the programme 
designates. Both Mrs, Ralph Smith 
and David Spencer are now included 
in Mr. . Lloyd’s impersonation record. 
Prior to hie entry to the stage the audi
ence i* convulsed by a ,“washing line" 
advertisement series which automati
cally wends its way across the stage in 
midair.

The last “subject" on the string is 
entitled “C«Hiip4isite Picture of Burope 
After the War," , with pawnbroker's 
"globe*“ providing the only “artistic” 
touch. The allied nations pageant with 
which Mr Ll#»yd makes his exit reflects 
much credit pn his two fair assistant*, 
whose ability to "shed" and "take on ’ 
new “scenery" betokens agile fingers in 
the wings. For tiw Mmm Herbert 
Lloyd's turn Is the only tonic.

Five Liens.
H. Veter Taylor is quite at home with 

five denizens of the forest, and he 
wields his will over three full growh 
representatives of the male sex and two 
lioness# ».. With an easy coaxihg crack 
of his whip, a tap of the foot, and an 
absence of the all t#*o prevalent goad
ing touch. Mr. Taylor get* prompt 
obedience from hi* charge*. The set
ting is as near as possible a replica, of 
the hu»t#*r* "Im»x" In the land of the 
jungfc while the curtain drops with 
each animal in pose and Mr Taylor as
tride one of the lioness's back*.

Relief from the hackneyed style of 
tripping the light fantastic is provided 
by Fannx^Bimpson and Karl Dean, 
whose song* and dances are a distinct , 
novelty. Miss Simpson's song, “Sez I , 
to Myself, S**z I, Sex 1." is excellently J 
done, and the Infusion of the Irish 
brogue lend* charm to th« number. A» I 
an exponent «if fis id conservation Mr. I 
I lean "gels there." He is of the “skin { 
tight" variety, and has cultivated the j 
knack of adapting his slender form to 
the gracefulness of the novelty dance, 
finding none the less expert exponent 
in Miss Simpson. Their Coney Island 
Apache jig is well done.

Clever Acrobatics.
For easy-going acrobatic work Walsh 

and Etently take the biscuit—and Inci
dentally the palm Instead of the usual 
"hoop la" accompaniment these two 
skilful artists carry out an exceedingly 
clever series of agile feats with a lack 
of concern that would ordinarily garn
ish a drawing room entertainment. The 
whole turn Is orlglnlul, and instantly 
gained favor.

As “The Train Announcer." Rol 
Bern* with the Herbralc accent Is as 
refreshing ..as ever, and. turns, on $fre 
flow of laughter afresh. The fhree Gib
son Girls breeze In with an Hawaiian 
atmosphere, and aided by a magnifi
cent series of drop scenes set off the 
pioçrumme to a good pace.

The Vuntagescope gives a vivid ex
ample of f « » id conservation methods in 
Kngiaml, typifying the *i‘lrlt of econ
omy which enters into the kitchens- - 
public and private—Of the "tight little 
isle.”

BIG CROWDS ATTEND 
GORGE “JITNEY” BANCE

Yesterday's Affair Proves Suc
cess; Organized _by Com

rades of GreaLWai ~

t number of v 1*11or* took ad -
vantage of the half-hofiTIay find fïïë 
ideal summer weather and went out to 

-the llorx* tot* y.»ter.i»y to rlIci-
patetn ttnr^niey'*'wance orgameeir 
by the Comrades of the Great War. 
TIm* affair provetl a great success, and 
a is anticipated that a handsome sum 
will be svariable to ennble the Com
rades to proceed with the furnishing of 
their new quarters, recently placed at 
their disposal by Messrs. Richardson 
* Stephens, of the Kit-Rite Clothing 
Parlors. Government Street. over 
whose store the commodious club 
rooms are located.

The dance music was furnished by 
the eight talented members of the Fili
pino hand which is quartered In the 
vicinity, anti the lilting strains of 
music lured many dancer* withilf the 
paxiHon.

During the afternoon, a tombola was 
conducted, the prises including a five- 
pound box of Rogers* chocolates, do
nated by C. W. RogSis; a twenty-five 
pound sack whole wheat flour, given 
by the Sylvester Feed Co ; a useful 
article of men's apparel, donated by 
Richardson A Stephens, clothiers; a 
large box of chocolates, presented by 
H. A. Little, gild n gem-rous donation 
of stationery from the Diggon Printing 
Co.

The organizers included a standing 
committee of the Comrades of the 
Grenat War. ably assisted by Miss E. 
B. Klworthy. Mias IX Anderson. Mrs. 
D. B. McConnan and Miss K. Richard
son and Scout Edmund Corby, gave 
much assistance, and Mrs. Dees's 
’Veter,'' also contributed Invaluable 

help.

MANY DISCHARGES
For the month of May no less than 

761 men were <1ischarged by the Dis
trict Depot, and before noon yesterday 
no less than fifty-tw«i iffen presented 
themselves for discharge.

While these numbers may suggest 
but little to the lay mind, when It Is 
understood that a x-erltable sheaf of 
papers is required to be kept as one 
man's record some idea of the amount 
of detail work to be carried out Inci
dent lo the granting of a discharge cer
tificate win he gathered.

Every man who goes to the District 
Depot at 9 o’clock In the morning may 
get every detail attended to, .together 
With his discharge and transiwi tation 
to hi* home in readiness for the after
noon boat on the same day.

Habeas Corpus Case.—Further ha
beas corpus proceedings were taken be
fore Mr. Justice Macdonald in the Sit* 
■ .rum* 4'stkiri t<• - dii v in connection w ith

The Last Wôrd 
in Modern 
Phonograph 
Construction

In the building of thé t Sonora 
Phonograph the ultimate art in 
modern phonograph const ruetion 
has been employed. It in ai> in
finitely better iiiKtrmrnmt than any 
heretofore constructed, for it ein- 
hodicK a number of improvements 
that are essential in order to realize 
accurate reproduction of music.

The Sonora tone reyhé* richer, mellower effect* than lias 
ever before been attaiiieTKbv artificial means. The Sonora 
play* all ty|H*s and makes oi>U^c record* with one reproducer. 
The motor is of unusual strenglliNqid absolutely noiseless. It 
jklayfr for 45 minutes at one xt imlingN. The patented bulge 
cabinet, the Sonora tone amplifier, the hwTupra automatic stop 
device are other features you will find only mKfhe Sonora.

See and hear the Sonora before you purchase any 
talking machine. Prices and terms to suit all purses.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music H<yise 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

Where Yeu 

Wait en 

Yourself 

and Share 

the Seeing

The People’s 
Grocerteria

Our Ntu- 
wrsp System 
Sevw Yen 

en litre Four 
Per Crut.

TWO SURPRISE VALUES IN TEA AND COFFEE
Malahat Coffee (fresh ground i. pure. Qfi/»

IVr |MMUld ............... ..............................................................Ovv

Golden Star Tea, an extra strong T«*a With a dM /IPL
goof 1 flavor. 3 pounds........................... ...................tP-l-a^Xtl

People's Dominion Matches.
UMH) Vi the "|2C

Rogers’ Golden- O 4 _
Syrup, 2 |miiiiiiI tinZi^x V

Blue Ribbon Peeled 1 17 _ 
Peaches, |» r pkt. 1 1 v

Pot Barley
3 )annuls............. 23c

Mason Fruit Jars, 
*1.05
and ...............

White Swan Soap

per dozen,

95c
24c5*bar carton....

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Alberta Fresh Eggs 45c

The People’s Grocerteria
749-781- -YATES STREET- -749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

Yoii Can Get x tomplete 
Set of Teeth on Dr. Gilbert’s 
Expression Plate To-Day 
You May Pay as You Can

Quality Dentistry—10 Year Guarantee
Teeth lost through ileeuy—those jmst saving, nan be 

restored and replaced by means of Dr. Gilbert's expres
sion plates. This is a means of teeth restoration that 
appeals to n great many i>enions, and so perfectly are 
l)r. Gilbert's plates fitted that you may bite and drew 
and smile with as much comfort as if you had your 
original teeth. To learn the truth of this, come and see 
plates in the making for our patients. Moderate fees— 
jiay as you can.

Dodtor Gilbert’s
DENTAL PARLORS

OPEN MON. 
WED, FRI. 
EVENINGS

1304 Government Street, for. Yates.

Vancouver—267 Hastings, W.

the Vhàrges brought against John C. 
Harrison, who was arrested on arrival 
h«-re from Nef Zealand. The appli
cation whs presented by J. A. Aik man 
and W. H. Bullock-Webster appeared 
for the Government of New Zealand, 

ft ft ft
City Case Heard.—The Oourt of Ap

peal I» to-day hearing the case of C. 
Dubois Mason vs. The City of Vic

toria. which is an appeal taken from 
the judgment of t’hief Justice Hunter 
setting aside,the Amphion Street By
law. partly on technical grounds and 
partly because It charged the taxpay
ers for Items they should not haxe 
been taxed for. City Solicitor Han- 
nington is appearing for the City and 
F. A. McDiarmid for Mason (rt* 
«pondent. )
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MUTT AND JEFF 4* THE SEVENTH DAY AT SEA AND STILL GOING

- -........................... ... .

(Copyriulit, 1918. Uy II. C. Fisher, Trailu

Mark R<>g. in Canada ) .
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
files for (ItHÜitd MmOrments

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc.. 1c. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
word for els days. Contract rates on ap
plication.

No advertisement for lees than 1Se. No 
advertisement charged for leae than one 
dollar.

In computing th* number of word* to 
•n advertisement, estimate groups of 
tbre® or les* figures aw one word Dollar 
marlrw and all abbreviations count as one 
word.

Advertisers who so desire «*» hav» 
renlie* addressed to a box at Th» Tim** 
Office end forwarded to their private *d- 
dres*. A charge of 10c. la made for this 
Service. V,

Birth, marrie re death and funeral 
notice*, in per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisement* may he t*1*. 
phoned to The Ttrr.es Office, hut such 
advertisement* should afterwards he con 
firmed in writing. Office open from I 
a m ti t n m

FOB SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE ‘ PHONE 1176.
t 'HKM XINUS FERRIS.
DRY FIR ROLF. AGENT.
MILLWOOD. 1419 DOUGLAS ST.

X
ITT MART. 79* Fort Street If younrs 
looking for barratos In eerond-hand 
furniture, carpets, etc., call and thspect 
our nrtce* Wanted to biw: furniture 
of all desertptlona Phon* Idl_______ a

P'lTMAl.L li-r 't'.xee ar.d rung*»- MI
Fort Street. Polls made end connecte t 
exchange* mad* Phone <M. .

PRESCRIPTION^ accurately filled, 
cetfs Drug Store.

MODERN DANCINO properly 
Phone t«WT.

'““’w

GARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed keys made to fit any lock Price, 
tori;mith. <37 Fort. Phon- 44< 13

HELP WANTED—MALE
DIG* .ONI.SMS—"A thorn' In the flesh Is 

trvme =rmrrhtr-than two in the UafllT 
The Digger) Printing Co . 70C

Vatew Street We’re the writ -
ing imper propte. jl 3-8

«xmpKR s homnxt -Turnkt 
___ Iff TOMWT OV TTTE SPOT

t’HII V’- A - wDhe* Jtv notify utt-rr-'
turned soldier* that are out of employ» 
n nt or who are desirous of fniprovinx 
thr ir present position to hand in their 
name# personally • to the «Secretary 

___________ t______ ________________ ‘ Jy»4-t
1 f XR«:E. old estabhshed. Canadian Life 

A —u ranee Compan) can • otter nt trac
tive contract to a man who would de- 

hi « whole time t" th-- business 
R-tdv giving phone number. I* <» 
Box 1544, » Jl 4-8

I ‘ W tNTED. with bicycle 
XX dkerson. Ilbl Government St

XV If

l.XTR Al’TBR MAN wanted 
Steam I«aundry. *tl View street

JH-8 
Standard
■ J»:-«

c arpenter, pipe-fitters, lathe hand, 
lat-orers and operator.- for James Island 

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES. LTD..
■ Arcade Bldg^ Victwrla. —

l> V XX'A.NT ELS—One with knowledge of 
i, nting preferred Marstson Bros., 

Wharf Street....................................... ......... -JULY
I K AN ACCOUNTANT—Lennr<tey matt 

from the Cooper Institute of ACepunt- 
ancT. Winnipeg. Individual attention 
by D,. Cooper. C. A., and'others, f mens, 
of Chartered Accountant» (ex-student*) 
are recommending this course. Write 
for particular». 105 Carlton Bldg., Win- 
wI-T>rg.____________  __ Jr#-8

MEN WANTED to treat their scalp with 
Tonlfoam. Use It ones. Tou will be 
surprised how good and clean It feels. 
A guaranteed cure for dandruff^ 60c 
and 81.00, druggists and barber». I 

|£E>: AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr 
Chaaes Receipt Book nnd Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
esfept the Bible Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase’» book save» food aa well 
as Uvea. 60 per cent, commlealon and 
a ftfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale 
of 200 books. Fine opportunity foi re
turned Soldier*. "No experience heces- 
eery for people are anxious to get this 
well-known hook. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Edmsn.-on. Bate» 
A Co., Ltd.. Dr. Chaee Bldg.. Toronto, 
Out. utf-l

SHOEMAKER'S Singer sewing machine, 
120: Parker coffee-mill, It* cash regts- 
lern; St. Clair rang*.-, with gas range 
attached, M;"»; 12 oak,,, ewlvel counter 
dining chairs fine g:» range, revolving 
globe of the world. Majestic ranges and 
thousands of |of* of general furniture 
lees than half-price. Select Auction 
less than half-price We are selling off 
at our Government.Sired «tore at big 
reduction*. S.-iect Auction Rooms. 72< 
Fort S» and 1416 Government St. Phone 
2272 and 3131. J2<-11

COMING EVfciNt»

•VICTORIA BRAND”
_ TS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.
MISS KÏNNKT AND MISS COOPER, 

after si* years" experience with Madam 
Watt». have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1722 Bank Street Order» 
also taken at «10 Belton Ave. Phone 
StSlIu. J21-5#

ïhFries hy Tonlfoam 
dandruff and

RKASON whj 
gr-ws hair it kills the d 
le. ve* the scalp soft and he^lUiy. 

1 $1 <10. druggists and barbera
al will convince you.
CE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers, 

the convenience of customers re
in Oak Bay we have opened a 

1 situate a* 2tor» Oak Bay Avenue. 
Oak Ray Municipal Hall. M 

►I KX. TA K F NOTICE- There 
<il«en meeting on Friday

FOR SALK—Good, cheap, cedar wood, 
rood for kindling. g<x»d for cook stove. 
Delivered city limit». Si 76. Phone 
2.'.45 and 4542. J22-12

Rl v CAMOeirN FICXLEE cat-up. vtae- 
gars. marmsiadce and Worcester 
seuce*. They're ths best Th* Western 
Ptckltny Work" i.td Victoria B.O. II

rmyh
City

UNHEARD OF SNATH this week In 
ladles’ and erntlemen'e second-hand 
Clothing Shaw 4 Co. B Fort Street 
“They’re Lancashire folk» ** U

WIN!v»WF. doom. lr.;*rlor finish, ro 
or dre^^ed lumber, shingle*, etc 
or country order* receive careful 
tent Ion E W Whittington Lumber 
ro . Ltd Bridge and Hillside II

n -R s <i>; . •!,* ip 1. • 12
.with flies: also other camping equip
ment* fHtWP 1|*9L llll f1»e*tnut 
Xw»nue  J19-43

I*1 SHIN' ; PT‘ XT Ffift SALK 3«> ft
2-cylinder. I-cycle. *-is h

1
al*n 1 
JI4-12

FfiR SALK - Full Im-d toy Pomeranian.

rntl CAN SAVE MONET by boring 
from The Victoria Furniture fo . Ltd

JCUR--—4*'A‘ÎÆ“-4*pHirht- -ptano, • chran;- -fT- 
"monthly 1817 UuaiJra J18-I2

MAftXBT BOOMS Te-4a» V
bargwinn Tents and fly. Uilald linoleum, 
two piano*, two organ*, several good 
carpet*, range-- nnd stove*, gmmo- 

-and—eb4W"s buggies.
.1 and Miring#. Magnet, 

corner Douglas and Fort Phone 3114.

ATTONHRŸ. china, toy. hardware 
notion*. *3 Cook St. T. J. Adeney 

34« n

Oil A Ni 
will
night. June is. In < «range Hall. Va tee 
Street, when Right XX" Pro NX’hiteley 
will wpcaitV All Orangemen are request- 
rd |.. attend Indies of I. O B A. in
vited liritW yoqr fHend*. Meeting to 

mmence Xt 8 ockwk. J Wallace. 
M \ ____ J14-6S

XVitM ANS XI TAR Y. to Great War 
VeteraMt» X *.*«p«Xjati<>ri. regular hu*ine*i 
meeting. FrlduyX June 17. at 7 3i> v m 
Quarterly dues ii^yitble now J14-5»

the ivu.vie.vs \Auxiliary ar.- giving
h «•«•nrerl In aid oK the G W. X A. In 
lb«i pi 1111 'os* Theatnr. June 19 Tickets 
5«h\ and ,'5« Van l>Ahad at the Room*, 

from member* «>( the Auxiliary
-jifU

A 8PHVIAL MEETING bt thr Shipyard 
l-alwirer*. luggers and .Fasteners will 
!><• held mTura.tv . June irr\ | ni. jl6-.>8 

G HA l>l ATE N VRSKS7 ASSOCI ATION 
will hold dance and < ard party in Royal »* ’ 
Jubile-- Hoapilal Nurses'\ Reception " 
Hall. Friday, June It. In a\d of St« k 
Nurses He ne fit Fund _______ \ J14-50

PANNING
neei-

TAUGHT Phene

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

GIRI.S WANTED. 
I4.m1.lf) Vo. 947

Apply Victoria Fleam 
North Park B5-!1

E.XPKRF F.N< "I .‘I » hemstitching opeta) 
waute«l. no other need apply. 1! 
Broad Street _____________JITi

lïfA

UNFURNISHED HOUSE 3
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR-
■ 14 Al A DR. ’’VICTORIA BRAND."
tTNFTRNIBBED HOUSES TO RENT. 

▲ 7-RO#M. MODERN HOME, Chamber
lain Street, with garage and large lot. 
at 12.'. per month.

A 6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Fairfield, with 
large sleeping porch. 822.66 per month 

K bu5s a BRETT, irBtTRDiCL. ...
•23 Fort Street

BRETT, I.TD 
Phone 182-181.

MODERN, eight roomed houne. corner 
Craigflower Road and Carrie Street 
reasonable rent to sat l*f actor y tenant. 
Duck A Johnston. <15 Johnaon Street.

____________________________________ J5tf-I8
T(« KENT—Six roomed house, bath, lfill- 

aide Avenue. Apply 112« Phone 418IR.
J14-1<

526 ADMIRALS ROAI>—Near Esquimau 
Road, 5-room, modern house, vacant on 
15th Inst Apply T. II Slater. 429 
Lampson Street Phone 3Î1SL mlS-ll

A FIVE RlkiMKl» HOUSB. ro<»derate 
rent 2014 Fernwoo<l Road J18 18

FOR RENT—Five roOmed house. I If.* 
Km|«re»s Avenue, nitHlern; $15 per 
month Apply W. Mt-Quarrie. Il C.
Permanent 1/wn Co______________Jll-lt

WANTED—To rent, small, modern Iiu'.ih*. 
bungalow preferred. Phone 2592 Y 
morning*  J19-16

MODERN, r. ROOMED Hol’SE. 22««2
Chamber», corner Prince»»; rent lit 

J1SG»
FOR RENT—Flotieea. furnlehed and uu 

furnished. Lloyd-Tmine A Rueeell. 1613 
Broad Street Phone (

FURNISHED HOUSES
RENT— Comfortable, furnished cot

tage no children Phone 43.»3Y Jll-lt

GENERAL SERVANT, two children |2f, 
Telephone 2140U J17-9

vBTATTf
âjadnc

FOR S VLE-One gent’* English bb-ycle. 
a* lîww prie* 625 Phone 11.891, 

1841 Che^tnuHA ve JI9-12

LEARN
21 ML

TO DANCB properly.

NAVIGATION COURSE
Now Ready.

International Correspondence School», 
•" 1222 Douglas Street.

LOST

T.OST—Swarm of bee* from Oak Bar.
Phone 1710R > JI3-i7

T.' iST—Fvx terr-. r d-.g, 5 "mAnfh* “oidT 
hlat'k ears and top of head and Mack 

Notify Dr -R T, 
—_J14-37Street

.wttot at root of ta 
'Frawer, 1003 PoutcU- 
* *#4T—XVeèeeeday e\ enfrig. at the fîorge, 
lad) m green ailk ..«lakiu cuat. Fln«ler 
please Phone 2364. James Bay Hotel 

j 13-37
l.DST-J.ady’s Waltham watch in brown 

leather ease. Return,to H. H Smith. 
Bank of B, N* A. Reward. >17-37

May It. 
Sidney 

J13-37

LOST—Raincoat. Patricia Ra. 
Pruvey,, Experimental Fhi&

LCiST—Boy * bicycle.
Bun*’

. left In front of
Time* Building,, taken In mistake or 
ytolen. Suitable reward for Informa
tion leading to recox'ery Times Circu
lation Dept. mlOtf-37

FOUND

Magnet Auction Room», 
gain».

furniture bar
il

MONEY TO LOAN
gTO 12,006* TO IX>AN on Improved 

property, must be low ta*»» Currie * 
power, 1211 lxmglaa St. Phone I46<

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND 
at PUàüey'e, <U View StreeL

OIL. half .prloe.

POINTER PUPPirat for sale, right age 
t«* train thi* Meaaoth^Hire and dam i»f 
good hunting and bencK*train Phon< 
116.*, It ^ jr-1!?

WE BET AND FEU. any kin. 
hand good*, falee teeth. Call 
anvtlme Phone $216. Evenings,

id second-
*wlLei!Si

WE RE NOT WITTY, but “When you 
can’t get It, lane A Son will make IL“ 
Try u* for that next order of printing
Phorm. *>3*1. FW 'firnTtwy St.--------- TI

CAI.I. and get onr prk-ee before deciding 
Victoria Furniture Cn . Ltd

M.xf.i.RABT,F and »te~| range». 11 per 
week Phon» «F yW1 Governmenf Ft

DRINK HOP 
Phone <82

16 FEET, carvel built, centre-board sail
ing boat, in good condition. 6166: Caille 
overboard motor, with 125 Beech mag
neto. together with, boat. 6125: engine 
alone. $35 Can be *een at Oak Bay 
Boat House, or Phone 365ILl between 
6 nnd 7 p: m.JlT-tt,

FOR RAI.B—12 h. p. 4-cycle engine, 
complet!*. |2"»6; work boat. 12 h. p . 4- 
cycle engine. 1706; 30 ft *peed boat hull, 
with fitting*, cheap Ph«»ne 3445

ÎAI.VAN’IZKD Rpf>F SHEETS, hnlf-
B.»x J23.•Times. J12-12I »r !•

JUNE BRIDES should see the eelectlbn 
of exclusive wedding announcement* 
and Invitation* at the Acme Pree*. 763 
View Street Phone 2001 12

OUIa ROOT BEER I* O. K Try a gal- 
Vlctorla Botanic Beverage Co. It

STUNK GINGER BEER In gallon Jar» 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone <31. IS

When Tou Need Good Furniture Pay a 
Visit to the

ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART. 
739 to 743 Fort Street 

(The Big Second-hand Furniture Store). 
We have a large selection of GOOD 
Second-hand Furniture at half the cost 

of new.
We do not give credit, but we save you 

money for caah.
Always open to buy good Furniture for 

cash, or wl!*. exchange.
Phone 3408.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

THIRD-CLASS, ENGINEER, married, 
would like steady punition. Phone 
455FR Jll-

CEDAR OIL MOPS AND OIL. half prie* 
at PUiuley e, 6U View Street. , ■*

GIRL OR WOMAN’, fur light house work. 
*!«*cp at home Apply 3J36L J17-9

WOMAN lo take charge «,f home, care 
of one child. Phone GSS7R J14-9

W ANTKI>—1 ireeamaker. steady employ -

the Ikm Ton. Fort street J19-9
WANTED—Â girl to d«» dleh washing. 

Apply after 10 » m . Zetland T.-a 
R'H.m*. 647 F«»rt Street JI6-9

W A NTHH—eprt -fm- getit*raT Ko usé Work
Ai.ply 178 Olive Street J13-8

WOMAN HELP, country lea room, aa-
... iwr" Mssmer rnr. tAôa •«« cottage’*

"The Chalet." Deep Bay Jli-l
WANTED — Experienced hou*e-pari<»r- 

manl, 830 Apply Mr a John A. Rithet. 
428$.. Jtixklai.4, corner Mux* Street
Phone 1263 JI7-8

W ANTED - tiou* e k ee |>e r for elderly 
rnupre W HiiTdrrn. n<s "wwwmi'g Phone 
r,970T. J15-8

SALITSWGMEX wanted at once. Apply 
Party/Bponcer, I.td.. j 14-9

KEEP TOUR HAIR ON—Tonlfoam Is the 
befct remedy for falling hair, dandruff 
and Itching scalp*. 60c and $166.

/druggists and barber*. Try It. 8
WANTED—At once, good housekeeper 

l’hone .1906 J14-8
EXPERIENCED children » nurse wanted 

Immediately for 2 children. Apply lltS 
Fort Street. m!7tf-8

WANTEI>—immediately, skirt and bodice 
worker*: also taflorerAe* Apply
Madame Watt*. 1175 Fort 8L m14tf-8

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
CAST OFF Clothing of any description 

bought and best price* paid Fenton, 641 
Johnson. Phone 82H. Evening, «34R. 18

OUTDOOR SUMMER SCHOOL for chil
dren. July-August, vacancies for a few 
hoarder* Phone 686IL. J14-18

WANTED—B> carpenter, repair work of
any kind; fence building a specialty; 
wereen d<*«rs and window* put oh. Tele
phone 1694L. Jy8-18

WANTED—To purchase, old English and 
i Roman coin*, also good stamp col leg- 

lion: no rubbish K. R. Room 348. Do
minion Hotel J18-18

WF. wil.r. HUT Tour furniture Olw 
best ponwihle price and pay spot cash 
Magnet Auction Rooms Phone 8114^

GROWERS—W» will ooetract to buy cu
cumbers. cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling onion» The Western Pickling 
Work» Ltd . Victoria. B.C. 16

WANTED TO BUY good range», stove» 
and heater» for spot cash Jack’ Steve 
Story. 164 Yatee St . Phone 6718 WUl 
eel*.

MEN—We rev the highest price* for dis
carded clothing. Phone 5869 In morn
ing* or evening», or bring (hem to 685 
Johnson Street 13

ODDT’fl Pec*nd-h»nd Furniture Stor* 
1117 Douglas. Open lo buy good furni
ture carpet*., etc. 11

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted, 
will pav e**h P O Or*w-r T»6; 11

FRANCIS. 819 Tetee St (oppoelle De
min Inn Theatre), elwaye open te buy 
good eta»» and antique furniture, car 
$>ete.. ete. Phone 1181 II

WANTED-Any rtaae of old metal» or 
Junk; good price* paid for bottlA», sacks 
euto tfree. carpenters’ tool», etc. Ring 
op mi. City Junk Co., R. Aaron son, m 
Johnson Ftr*#t Ho^se phone 56441, 1|

WANTED-Furniture and stores, ete.. 
highest cash netee *a|4. PHon* 4441- 11

CEDAR OIL MOPH AND OlL. half price.
SI PliiuieyX 611 View SUeeL

TO LET -FURNISHED 
TALE ST. UAK MA V—< VmfortaMy fur 

n;>.hetl. nine roomed liouee, garage, etv 
linn

<1 .1 XMKS NT OAK it x > now to the 
»ea. very nicely furnished, four roomed 
house. 2 bedroom*, immediate posae# 
*|on. rent 835

1IK1STBHMAN. FXiRMAN 6 CO.
<n4 \ lew StrycL Phone 66
______________ ________________ J15-1#
WELL FURNISHED, 4 to < rooms, bun 
/fal«»s. location near Gorge. Gla«lstone 

Avenue and Oak Bay. 836 to 827 TA H 
G. Dalby A Co . <15 Fort (upwtairsl

__________ , „ __________________>18-14
TO 1-ET—For July and Augu*t, well fur 

Wlshetl house. 7 nwim?. 131U Dalla* Road 
at which apply. Phone 2331R. JI6-K

PERSONAL
“COOPERS BOMBAT CHIITNUL* 

Mc. AT AL*. GROCERS.
RICH FURNITURE et moderate price», 

mire to pleaee. Victoria Furniture Co.. 
7» Tate» Street. ■

PRIEES FOR PICTIMtKS.
816 66, fs 06 <ind a box of chocolate* are 

the 8 prtxe* offered for the be*t picture 
Illustrating our "Kewpie l*ool” rhyme», 
which will appear In the personal column 
nf tK,,h dafllen. and wifi b» changed twke

The competition will be open for one 
month, ending June 30. and Why or all of 
the rhymes can In- Illustrated If the best 
picture I» submitted by a returned soldier 
or member of the Newt-of-KIn Associa
tion th# above prises will he doubled.

HAMSTER!,EY FARM STORE.
KEWPIK POOL.

Government Street. Victoria^
KEWPIK POOL (NO. 4). 

Kewple* In the failing light 
Creep around the More ut night.
And select from off the shelve*
Good* they think Woul* *uit themselve*. 
Xnd -not alone themselves to please. 

They ««ften send them overseas.
"1IAMSTKRI46T.** »6

IF TOU WANT the V*»t printing at rea
sonable t if ice*, call up The Quality 
Pres* Phone 4771

NOTICE —Dr Jessie Conway’s. M I» . 
plaster* supplied from 709 Dunsmuir
Street. Vkhcoux'er. '.lereafter._____aS-35

FOR « ol»Llx\i«’"CoxIPuRT In aleepîrig 
garments. <ee our splendid line of ->ilk 
nightdres..<-s Kwung Tal Tune. 1622
44«>vernmeht Ptreet 35

TOITR1FTS visiting Vancouver Mand. 
the Great Central Iwke district, should 
call at Don Watsoe s motor garage. 
Albeml, and Jaw «heir .care ever-, 
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns Phone Albeml <2M

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE, on Iwighton Itoad. 

1<37 Ainphlon Street
Apply
J26-19

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
DIAMdNF» R+NG. value 876, ______

frame Perfect bicycle, coat M5. a* part

)«a> ment for motorcycle. l>ougLui. pre-
fi^red lipA- .......- --------

HEELGENTS ENGLISH
new tlrae. fine condition 
Ilf HIS Fell Street

3-speed, 
snap, only 

Jll-33
RET YOUR CYCLE put. hi order for
■prlag riding. We hav* tbod men who 
will give you a good Jof* If you need 
• new machine, eee our «aeeey Stiver 

------------ Pltmiey*» Cycle Storo. «I View
Street

crri.KH ______ ________________
tubes fitted At the "Huh" Cvcle Store, 
Prop . W. W. Harker. 1319 Douglas St

32

OVEHHAVI.Kn. tire. ' an*ted..................... — - - ~Bg

For Cleveland Bicycle».
See Harris Ar Smith 

We do all kinds repair*.
We carry a full line of accessories. 

Fee our 640 Bicycle*.
Also Fishing Tackle, etc. 

HARRIS * SMITH.
1220 Broad 81.

THE DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO., 
IMS Douglas Ft. Phone ITS.

New end Second-hand Motorcycles, 
Accessories, Gas, OIL 

Repair* Specialty.
Thoroughly Equipped Machine Shop If

hand wheels for sale. 
1319 Dougin*.

Hul
gent’s second- 
ib Cycle Store,

CHEAPEST STORE In town for your 
Mtyele repairs and aupptlen Motor- 
eyrie. Bicycle and Supply Slora S4 
▼•tee Street B

HOUSES WANTED.

i Saanich Arm.
lease, small cot- 
Box 2726, Time*

•Jl 5 -23
Y ANTED—Furnished house. 7 or 8 
room*. Oak Bay or Shoal Bay district 
preferred, for 4 month* from June 16; 
will pay reasonable rent. Lloyd-Ÿoeng 
* Russell, 1612 Broad street.
4532 J1Î-23

LIVESTOCK
OH SALE—Black mare, wagon ami liar- WANT TO 
ncs*j «clxeap. suitable for fruit farm « omuhTte. i 
1591 Hillside Ave Tel 2253. JIB-28

OR SAI.E—Milch cows Apply Mr* M 
■tntchford, Happy Valley, Metrho*ln 

J13-2I
WANTED—Any quantity chFken» o 

decks, caah paid at your house. Phou 
B1SI, or write «K Elliott Street City.

HOUSEKEEPING BOOMS
y» ED housekeeping rooms, la'
e* from City Hall. <00 Gorge RoadRhone 1807R.

YLŸË8TËR APARTMENTS — Double
and single suite*! also a tew rooms for 
lodger». 715 Yat—. Phone M—. J22-41

V, n.l 11 — ■ nuua,nrv|/inn IVUIUO. IU1LB
and cabin*. 81 week up. light and water. 
If* Hlllelde JIHt

ing rooms, 1021 Quadra, two block* from 
( 't>pHall Phone MOL J14-41

pt rjiioleyX 6LI View Streou

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
AUTO STAND, comer Tate* and Doug- 

las Phone 12246 Day and night ser
vice Also measure trips arranged 
Fate* reasonable. S. Q Blanchard- P. 
Bn rick. 47

AUTOMOBILES
BVKRTBODT’F EATING IT, 

-COOPKR’8 BOMBAT PHUT NET”

MOTOR TRUCK' for hire.by the day. 
hour or contract; nrice* reasonable 

‘ ~ 13:3 Broad Street.
bf-11

KL‘lwc». m-

■AI.1IORAI. Atrrri AT AND—#ev,n-p*p
•etiger auto» for hire Jae Morgan 
Phones INI KUT,. 11

FIVE -PAS RE NG ER TOURING. light hut 
r.iomy. will makf a floe family car. ha* 
had tjie l«e*t of eare; owner will sacri
fice for cash: term» arrang.-d for re- 
sponslble iiarty Uariisr Bros . 724 
Johnson. JlOtf-31

ARTHUR DANDRIIXÎK. Kurd -peclalK
Tetee Street 11

MR AUTO OWNER. If you wish to dis
pose of your used car. get In touch with 
us. We hare buyers awaiting cars of 
the right wort. Cartier Bros . 724 John- 

m30tf-3l
JAMFff RAT GARAGE. SIR flL_Jotni 8t

Phone «44 Repair» epnclalty. Car» 
stored. Gasoline end oil». Batterl»* 
charged. ti

PRIZES C*F .81# AND 65 mofcndlor 
the best llluMtration <•( any of our 
rhyme» published In there columns dur
ing the month of June. They will be 
changed twice » week and are num
bered 1 to 3. .SeiuL's.keU to Jlam- 
sterley Farm Store, where the bi ais go 
ri-un-l in the window on Government

_ Street___________;_______ . Jyl-31
^XVff’EI>—Two-|fas«eiiger Ford. In eckhI 

cntMlitlon. from owner; spot rash. ,Rox 
215. Times JY6-81

Magnet Auction Room a furniture b»r-
U

SWEET BUT FUGARLR8F—Ramwterlev 
honey-flg cho«'olatee. 6fc. lb. JStf

■tiRMTT vour printing problem»
firm that ••understand*" printing. It 
bm>x everyone that does* Consult the 
Acme Free» Ltd., View Street Phor*

DO TOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA 7 I do. I e»n convince you at 
The Fern. If Tate* Street B

CHINÊPK Instrument». »llppera. etc 
Wing Hong Teen. Ml Government St

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR ti ff AN HOUR. 
W* rent cars for 81.00 an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible partie».
The care are all of the latest model 

and are In first-class running order, frith.
VICTORIA AI7T0 LTVKÎIT.

737 Bruuehl.m StrML Vhün. I0U

UNCtiRNISHEO SUITES.

AN I7NV8I7ALLY pleasant unfurnished 
apartment, best locality, all conveni
ences. Phone 53<Sf. J13-17

FURNISHED SUITES.
BROADWAY APARTMENTS. JAMES

BAY
FIVE ROOMS, fully furnished, all con-

vtnitmg. 685________ ___ ._______ ________
FOUR ROOMS, fully furnished, $25 /

Immediate possession. •*
HET8TERMAN. FORMAN A CO .

608 View Street Phone 56.
J15-14

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVER

For your holidays and week-ends, take 
your friends to the beach.

Phone 2167. We Never Clone.
EMPRESS AUTO êt TAXI OO.. LTD

Oarage. Cor. View and Vancouver Sta 
Stand. 1224 Broad St.

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.1 
Vir-rORiA BRAND MARMALAD*

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL
ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL FOK H< - > — 

■ar»toga Ave.. Oak Bay. Kyrie Sy
mons, M A (Oxen.). »'»f«ted h> 1' V 
Milton A C P. Phone r2SR.

COLt.EGtATE SCHOOf. POP. !>”fT 
1167 Rockland Ave. Phone <2 Prn-per- 
tu» on application. <7
ENGINEERING INSTRUCTION*

BNntNUKHF tnetr-ii < r-„ . • r<«fV
marine, eta Mo nary T>1ee#| W O WJa- 
terhum. tfi Central Bldg. Phone» N’t

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULFI.16.
pt/xwrtcttv-v xrrvîc school

Brown Block.-1116 Rmsd St Phone V 
Hour»1 ,1 to Ik n m except W<-dnc»4lg 

Otjier hour» by appolntmenh^

B A N.TO
THÉ É. C. ACÂhrâfŸ OF MlTHtC. 

Vocal teach-n R T. Steele. Mrs. 
MacDonald Fnher. Mrs I W Nasm'*h.

K McGregor Plano teacher»: 
J. D A Tripp, Mrs M D Wh«fe Mias 
E R Stewart. French- Miss D 
Rmhmr*. Tt»rian. hfme Vivenct c«Sr. 
ner O>ok and Fort fit Phone M47 41

Tor* B A VTT.V SCHOOL OF Mr«nc_ 
Benedict Bantly principe! 11H Fori 
Street. Victoria. R. C Violin, plane, 
organ vocal and theory of muelc tauritf 
**» comrtyfen t Imtrwtnta

"dancing

DANCE every Saturday evening.
andra Ballroom l.adle* ** 
Oeard'a orchestra
ager

____... Alex-
25c . gent* 50c 

Mr*. Boyd, man-
48

- .LTD.. Sti Vlasf and
m Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. B5S. Dt-tribatore for 
Chevrolet Dodge Brother». Chalmt 
Hndaon end Cadillac Motdr Care.

A MeL A UGW T-paeeenger
car. Juat right for thr man ulx.ut town. 
In high-class condition, ha* the action
cash* Tar her* Brew.. 724 Johnson"^?!-!!

WANTED^-MotorTgr." 7918 m«^leT r«»ad- 
t«ter; siaLe. price. $pr cash; no Farda; 
roàdst/T or u-passehger Box "236. 
Time».____________________________ Jl 7 - 31
AMKRON MOTUK CO..
Ceek Street Ante mac
der wr4"dire Tel 4SR

Belau c

ARTHT7R DANDKIDG»
Tates Street

Ford special!*•

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 720 View 
B ▼. William». Night Phone 3371Y 
Tel HA

«HFI.L GARAGE. LTD.. UR View Street 
Expert repair* all auto work guaran
teed National rubber Mreflller end* all 
tire trouble, Tel. 2461.

ARTHUR DANDRIDGR. Ford eperlallst
Yet#» Street. 8!

MISCELLANEOUS

LATEST dances TAUGHT—Mr* n,wd' 
teacher Alexandra Rnllroom fall lee- 
»nns private). To arrange date.* Phou# 
Studio. 616 Campbell Bldg, • to 101#
* w________ * ______ a

Mnn.RnN «AlJJeonM n»nnvr, nro.
perlv taueht. Privet» leeeone nnlr 
Phou# DMT. a

PIANO TUNING
158 South Turner.

>79-47

SHORTHAND

> SCHOOL. Mil Govern- 
Shorthand, typewriting; 

thoroughly taught E £ 
principal. Phone 171

HOTELS

Watdk J

HOTEL WESTHOL1 
Everything vew— the elec trie algt^

LOT FOR SALE
REAL BARGAIN—16 bit* In Block II.

D L. 53. Kurmthy, for 8*00 over tuxes 
owner leaving for Xustralla immediate
ly box 336. Time* J14-45

ACREAGE

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man
ilon*. Apply 1721 Quadra.jyl.2-14

FURNISHED. 2-room suite, 
field. Phone 2367 X

Falr-
Jlt-tl

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished wultes 
to let, Phone 13856 _________ J29-14

ÀTARTMRNT8—Fern Utheji or unfur-
ni*hed Phone 4509 »r 90! View. J14-14 

FJ’ltNISIlED, 2-room, front apartment.
light and water, 
clean; adult» only.

from $16 
117< Yat

perfectly 
ates. a25-!4

EXCHANGE

160 ACRES of good farm land, clear title, 
to exchange for house and let In Vic
toria; land l* 6 mile* from railway. 18 
mile* from City of Calgary. Mr* A W. 
HHI, 194 Olive 8tre»t Phone 696L.

JI9-43
XCHANGE Ford engine, 

omplele. suitable for launch, for row
boat and Kvinrude motor. Box 264, 
Time*. J12-42

EXCHANGE. *
STORM and 4 living rtKun*. Just outside 

city limit*, for S-room bungalow In high 
-part of city ~
:ou ACRES, adjoining good town In 

Colorado, splendid irrigation, will raise 
large crops. Ideal situation for anyone
^offering ■ from tubercular trouble*,eetng

... trr.value 875 per acre; exchange for Vic
toria property.

DI N FORD’S, LTI>.,
1222 Government Street

FARMS and city property tor exchange. 
Che» F. Cagle», 617 Say ward Block 
Phone 1116.

SWAPS—Acreage for motor car,
* r jjteycjj caah for 16 pair*

Broad Street

shotgun 
: roller

CEDAR OH. MOPS AND OH., half price. 
At PlunieyX 6U View 8UV6L

Magnet Auction Room*, furniture bar
gain». - j___________________________ 61

DEATH TO DANDRUFF when you use 
Tonlfoam. Try It. 66c. and 81.66 at 
drug store* and barber*. ___ §1

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TFA ROOMS.
<47 Fort •*--• —--------
next to

-,_________ ___________________
61

11» ljirnv.11 jv * r,n nvrv/oiOi
•rt Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
;o Terry’a Catering to private 
a specialty Open from 11 to T.

POULTR> AND EGGS

WE WISH to contract to purchase Italian 
prune* thl* fall In half ton lots or up
ward*. Hamutertey Farm, Victoria,
B c. _ ____ J8tf

While" Ri*‘k year oldbX>R SALE- 
. hen*, fine larg»- bird*, 

ipg. $2 each. Phone
lu*t started la:
<r*" ■*6239 L. J17-S

LOWE’S New Zeeland Leghorn», world’» 
eee test winner, seven diploma»; official 
weight of hen», i Iba; hatching egg*. 
DO hundred; also Wyandotte», breeding 
stock, for eale. Inspection Invited Lake 
Hill 'bus to place. Phone BOS. Betting. 
81.86 delivered. 5

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry
should read Poultry, Pigeon» and Pet- 
■lock. 16c- copy. PI Tate» BL, up»talr»i

Birrmrfo *ooe-ifcwsiiev any*
e Spangle Hamburg». Leghorn». Buff 

Cochin Banteme. first prise strain, Far- 
slat 1117 Tennyson Aro.^ \ JlB#

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGGS.
from Se»view Poultry Farm. 422 
Road. Phone 40631* a

FURNISHED ROOMS

11.60 week—Two roomed cabin» for 
batching. 846 Johnwon Street.alt-16

room, with boar 
Phone 2204 L.

jrjre^ front bed-sltt
Fairfield di*tricL 

JM-U
BRUNSWICK HOTBV-60C. night up, »

weekly up. Flr«l-cla»» location. £ew 
houeekeeplng roozr^x Tate» end Doug
las. Phone QT.

CEDAR OIT. MOPS AND Oil,, half 1
at i'UmleyX in view titrceL

WANTED—Farm, about three-mile circle. 
for occupation end September; base 
with .option purcha.se Newton. P. O 
Box 273_______ 16

^XiGAN LAKE-Two . acres; on 
road, near Misilon and lake: price $125 
ca-h Currie / & 1‘ower. 1214 Lx.tigU* 
Street Phuti^ 1466  J13-46

bX>R RENT— 4W niNrt. from City Halt 
four-acre rauvh. with two roomed cot - 
ta»e ami barn. thr«>«? acres In garden 
crop valuation $126 cash, rent 85 iwr 
month. Apply A. Heraing«ay, l'hone24-84 J14-46

MR RETURN SOLDIER—You above id! 
nien are entitled to the choice <ff <>ur 
farm land Call 12 to 2. 322 Hayward 
Return Soldier*" Homestead. Colonisa
it..1, A Realty Ce.. Capt. A, E. Jones,

- ^ y ___ ___________________ J18-44
TEN ACRES, very choice land, all under

cultivation, 31» mile» out. “t gnnd 
term*; 4% acre*, all cfarsd, utTeaer 

cto»e in. $4,256. very good term». 
Eux JTR6, Time» ____________ ^15-46

„ „ PROPERTIES fFO* SAJ.K 
OUVE STREET. FAIRFIRgik—Four 

rooms, basement. g«*.»d lot; price $1 7M HOLLAND AVENCK—ftfc arte*, orof 
2.006 full bearing fruit tree*, small 
fruits, no building#, price $3.000 

LADYSMITH DISTRICT-67 acree 18 
under cultivation, arodod lo plover and
timothy. 1->«3ôm cottage, barn for 21 
head, fitted with manure carrier, milk 
house, feed house, poultry house, eigh
teen head Of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth $466 per month); price $16.666. 
suited ** boughl without cattle if Ve-

DUNFORDS» LTD.
1218 Government Street.

WANTED—Farm abomt three-»iU

|5^znUS.ee%S5: tr% 

n. m, tssn"

RANCH tor renu Aiberl Head. II
fenced, new building», ore___

Duu*%T.k

CEDAR OIL MOWS AN,_______ „
IR FlieUhyX SU Vise StreeL
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FHONl NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW
SHOULD CHIROPODISTS HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST SECOND-HAND DEALERS

ran» want ad. dept. .... im
EIRE DEPARTMENT .................
CITY HALL.................,............... .... 04»
BED CROSS SOCIETY  ............... ml
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ............ .. 4SIS
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ... 
EMPRESS AUTO AND TjLXI .. MSI 

AUTO STAND, 1710

RADIANT MEAT BATHE mMW .ed
chiropody. Mr. R. H Barker, from the 
National Hospital Load—. Ml 
Bonding. Phooa xat__________

CHIROPRACTORS
KKLLUY * USLuit Phono 4146 and

UHSL Ofllct, yd Wayward Bloch.

gents' and children's clothing. *Blitf . Fort Street.

HAT WORKS
LADIES' STRAW

Panama* blocked.
Hat Factory, corn

HATS ""VS»
COAL

BALMORAL
S9S1L. 47

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Ontario Street, near Mont
real Street, a very pretty and com
fortable bungalow, FiHcmlid lot and 
garden, 60x120; only 42,950, on 
terme. Thé» property coat $5,400. 
Owner ban removed to Alberta. Box 

a 322, Timea.  J17-26
FOR R AIJC^Fivs roomtd house, 1168 

Empress Avenue, modern throughout; 
easy terms. Apply W. McQuarrle, B
C. Per--------- * * —3 *1 “

KIRKS
Old Wellington Coal Leads. 

Why»
Aefc the woman who borne It.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK HIN—Suite cleaned and proceed

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal
and commercial
Rb

Sums -______-,__ __b
___  led printing at short aotlca

ubllcatlone and edition work a spe
cialty. 121 Tatee Street Victoria. B. C 

Jut-47

ermanent Loan Co. >18-25 CONTRACTORS

OAK RAY—Five room», new and modern, 
basement, lot 41x128, close to car and 
echool; price 42,3'mi, term». Currie A 
Power, Î214 Ik>ugla.s St. Phone 1466 

_______________________ _______________ >18-26
HOUSES FOR SALE 

A 4-R<XlM HOUSE, modern and re
decorated. lawn front and back, close 
to car; $200 cash, balance easy; price 
$1.600
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT. LTD..

423 Fort Street.__________ Phone 132-133.
FOR SAf.E—Victoria West. Hereward St.,

two fine lot», cultivated, and a two 
roomed house ; price $1,000. A. H 
Harman, 704 Fort Street. Phene» 868
and S95SR. >11-25

DRIVING
ridge», pile 
7 B C. Per-

VANCOCTVKIt ISLAND Pit 
CO. Wharf building, bi 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 
manent Loan Bidg.

CORSÜT SHOP
fiPIKRLLA CORSET SHOP. 10$6 Camp- 

bell Bulld!nic Phone 4468 for appoint
ment. M. Godson mgr.

DBAV1LL1C. JOHN T., 71» Port. Ct
furniture atod books TeL ITff.

DYEING AND CLEANING

AMERICAN HAT WORK*
CM Tatee Street Phone

Our motto fe promptneee, ft means
We clean and block your old Into 

the latest style. We do the beet Panama 
work. Try us and be eu re. We will 
call at your office for your hat and re
turn It the same day.

IRON WOIKS

B. C. IRON WORKS—Botlsrrpakers and 
general Ironworkers. Government and 
Princess. Phones 2518 and 2829X. aH

HORSESHOER
McDOWA I.DaWirOL 622 Pandora * Te» » 
WOOD A TODD. 723 Johnson Street.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

party drawee; special offers for 
gentlemen'• clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt wül call herself to 
any address, or call at 111 Johnson 
Street, second house un from Blansh
ard. Phone 4021._________________|yN-4T

NATHAN A LEVY. i(9 tloverument. 
Jewelry, nr.oaleel and nautical laatru- 
mewts. tools ete Tel. 8*41____________

READ THIS—Beat prices given for 
ladles' and sente* cast-off clothing 
Phone 26d7. or cel! IN Tatee Street.

LOUIS, Bag and wastemetal merchant.
Ce» 7th Are Mast. Vancouver. 47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, coi 
Fort and Langley. Flrelese cookers. 
Red Cross chemical closets, electr 
lamps, fancy goods. Phone 408. 47

IMPORT WOOLEN CO., 60S* Cormorant 
St., near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for men end

8HAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm), posi
tively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles’ cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 601. or call 786 Fort 
Street. Night phone 72971.

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY «"O -Buy
ing sacks and rags; best prices p * 
orders quickly attended to. Phone 
1816 Wharf and 1466 «tore Street. 

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs Aaron won. 1W7 Govern- 
ment St . ortvprlt* Xnm CamphefPs. 

REST PRICKS p\ld for gent» casvoff
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Undt. 1688 
■tore Street Phone 1068-

Ita; i
“1 i

I'llONE 4130R. I>rlce 84. city Un ... 
cord. $2 Outside city limits. $4 #1 
cord. $1.15. Street. Topas Avenue.

__________au 1-47
LA /N MOW—% HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL 61$ 
Cormorant Street. Phene 32LIL. A 
balance will cull, » 47

LAUNDRIES

5B1D TILE MFORS.SEWER PIPE
_ V. POTT Kit t CO.. LTD.-City offEe 

M8 Pemberton Building. Factory be 
hind St George's Inn. Esquimau Reed.

•HIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CH
Peter H 
loggers

WEST—A 6-room, modern 
r. with rood surroundings and 
latlon. Large light rooms and

VICTORIA 
bungalow,
high situation. ____ ■__
half block from street car. Price $1,250,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT. LTD 
•23 Fort ’Street.___________ Phono 142-188.
FOR SALE—Snap, 6-room house, good 

lot; 11,006, term». Blttnncourt's Auction 
Room. 1867 Broad Street Phone $171.

FINE 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off 
Fort Street car line, good location ; cost" 
$3,000 to build to-day; price only $2,800; 
cash $1.000, balance easy terms. H., G. 
I>alhy A Co., 615 Fort, upstair». 25

CITY DTE WORKS—The most up-to-date 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We rail and deliver. Geo. Mo

rn odern Cann. proprietor. 844 Fort St. Tel, li. 47
B. C. STEAM DIM WORKS- The largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro* 
vines. Country orders solicited. Phone 
IM. J. P. Renfrew, proprietor. 

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for service 
and satisfaction. Main office and works. 
1186 View; Tel. 717. Branch office. 641 
Pert: Tel. 2666 7. A Gardiner prop. 67

TOGO

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.
17 North Pu t L D. IIiUul Ü] 
leundererq, Tel. 8803._______________

LEADING GRILLS
OT*. JAMES HOTEL GKILL-Evantually.’

why not now? On parle Français. 67

HANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 
McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval. 

.0 and rJll supplies. 1114 
Ph'm* 61.

Wharf

CLEANERS. iTi Yates 8ti 
4186. Suits called for and d<

reeïA
lefTV

ROOMED, niodern cottageFIVE ________ _______
Grahame Street, quite close to Central 
Park, cottage quite modern, lot 60x100; 
price $2,100, terms can be had.

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion In strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $3,500, 
terms to suit purchaser

CHAPMAN ST., FAIRFIELD ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 48x181. cottage 
has good basement ; price $3,000. small 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payment» very easy.

6% ACRES of good land at Sooke, in the 
settlement, no rock, land easy to clear, 
close to Sooke Harbor; price $800, on 
terms, or $700 cash

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

_________ 922 Government Street.
CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW, 7 rooms, 

built-in buffet," bookcases, etc., beam 
ceilings, cement ‘ basement, large lot,

- garden all planted; $2,800 on terms. 668 
I^ngford Stri '

O. I8E. cleaning and pressing. taUorlm 
and repairing. Phone 2794. 66. 47

DENTISTS
PHASER. DR. W. F.. 86L3 Stobart-Pea* 

Block Phone 4804. Office hours. I S 
a. m. to e p. m.

IIA LI* DR. LEWI*, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Tatee and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. <?. Telephone! 
Office. $87; Resident

LEGAL

BRADSHAW A HTACPOOLi-i. uarrmiers-
at-lew. 206 Union Bank Buhdlng.

LIFE INSURANCE
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 

GO (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. Hudson. Vancouver Island nan- 
ager. 804-6-7 Wayward Block________ 47

■UN UP8 ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN- 
ADA-F. M. Kliner, city manager. B. C 
Permanent I»an Building. J. R. Simp 
•on and C. F. Foxall, city agents. 67

l ME

5—Agricultural lime, analysts ffi.7 per 
L; $6.60 per ton In sacks. Rose bank

Vie' ‘ —
DAIRY

BREADIN DAIRY—-Cream, milk, butter.
il and ‘ “ ----------1701 Cook Street.

47

J1D-26
A 6-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW. Vic

toria West, modern throughout, includ
ing cement basement ana furnace, lot 
all in garden and fruit; $3,200, terms 
arranged.
BURDICK BROS. A BRET1L LTD„

623 Fort Street. l'bone 132-133
>15-25

FOR SALE—Six roomed, modern house, 
good locality, cement walks and base
ment, furnace. Apply owner. Box 301. 
Times ____ ________________ 4 >16-25

FOR SALE—166 acres, 40 acres hay land, 
half -mile aea front and some good tim
ber; price $8,600; good terms can be

1.18 ACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer home; price 
$700; this Is a oargaln

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street, 
close to Douglas Street car terminus; 
price $950; $50 cash and balance on ûrst 
mortgage at • per cent.

FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Clover 
Street. Fairfield district; price $2.500; 
cash $126, balance arrange, good terme.

TWO »LOTS on Fairfield Road; we will 
sell these for $500 for the two, or 
terms. A real bargain-

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul 
tain Street; price $1.760; easy terms 
can be arranged.

LOTS on the IH-mlle circle for $160 
each, terms If desired.

142 ACRES In the Otter district:

eggs, dettvei 
Pnone 8124.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SÜ

Hlhhen Rnne Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 8411

ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTRICITY Is the only safe and per
manent method cf removing superflu
ous hair: absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Tinnman. qualified London special
ist, 22 Winch Building. Office hours, 
11 tlH 4 86.______________________________ff

B1.KCTROLVMI8—Fourteen veers' prac
tical experience In removing superflu- 

~ * Phone *M 713

MARVIN A CO. E B.. UUZ Wharf.
if and ”2 and lo,,en|, •uppUee-

SHOE REPAIRING

__ rrnitxmc
comer Fort and Richmond. 
attention. Work guaranteed. 

MANNING. F. 61»i Trounce Aliev_______
SATISFACTION in shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbhe. •rn Tatee. between Govern- 
ment and Kmad Btreetn.

■HOR KKi’AMlINO promptly end neatiy
dona, reasonably priced. -------------
Mil Blanshard It, twa 

, Telephone OSm.
NORTH. SOI IT l i. EAST OK \V EAT. our"

repair* are the beet. Weet Electrical 
Shoe Shop. CM View Street.

SEWING MACHINES

MACHINES FOR RENT by week 
month. Singer Sewing Machine. 1211 
Broad Street.

STENOGRAPHER^

MISS K. EXHAM. punllc sténosrapaer 
Ff ‘"'entre! Building Wtt 47

A. O. F.—Court Northern Llgnr. N<*. wk 
meete at For eaters* Hall. Broad Street, 
tad end Mh Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller 
tow seeretgrr.__________________________

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORK8TEHH- 
Meete 4(h Monday. 8 p. «&. 108 Tates St 
R. I* Cox, IN Central Woek. Phone 1W 

DADGTTTGI'.R OF ENGL AND R.Jft
Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday, A.O F. 
Fuir'flJl«f ra A' ^ Harrison, secy., til

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O.
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellow* Hn't

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S 
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, 
af P. Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges, See.. 
Cowtehan.

K OF* P —Far West Victoria Ixxlge. Nr
I. tad and 4th Thurs.. K. of P. Halt 
A- O. H. Harding. K.R.B.. 1664 Govern-

RGNtToF ENGLAND R fl”—Pride r>f the 
Island Lodge. No. HI. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in the A O F. Hall, Broad 
Street. President. W. J Cohbett. 3264 
Alder Street. Se.retary, A E. Brtnd- 
ley, 1417 Pembroke Street. City.

«•RiVeR ok THIS EASTERN STAR I
^ letorla Chanter. No 17. meets ontad 
end 4th Mondays at 8 ». * “
P. Hstl. North Psrk St 
her» rnrVT'Vv fnrfted.

ORDER OP Vue RAfTKUh 5t7T
Queen City Chapter, No. B. meets 1 
2nd and 4tn Wednesdays at * o’clock 
K. af P Hall. North Park St VIsIR-h* 
member» rm-dlaltv tnvftsS

K*1- 
Visiting mem-

MEMBERS 
WANTED

The objects of the NAVY LEAGUE 
OF CANADA were explained at the 
Mass Meeting of "June 8 at thf Royal 
Vldorta Theatre, and have beeh pub
lished In the press. If these meet with 
the approval of the citizens of Victoria 
they are Invited to become members 
and mhy do so by making application 
and leaving their fee at the following 
places: The office of Arthur Coles..
1206 Broad Street; at the Union Bank 
of Canada, corner Government and 
View Streets; the offices of the Navy 
League, 204 SlobarV Pease Block, at 

‘Connaught Seamen's Institute or the 
Naval Institute at EaqnlmalL 
- Membership Feee—Life members, 
$100; ordinary members, 12.00 annu-' 
ally; Junior members, eighteen years 
and under. 25c. Membership buttons 

ued free.*
F. A. McDI ARM ID.

President Victoria Branch Navy League 
of Canada.

MRS I* 1 SEYMOUR, public steno- 
861 B. C Permanent Loan 
Phntia M68-

MISfl UNWIN, deputy official
graphs. Jtnhart -Paaee Bldg. Pbotje

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
end Feel Engraver. One Cmwther. Ill 
Wharf Street, behind Port Office. 

HALFTONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C Bn graving Co., Ttmee Building 
Orders received et Ttmee Business

ELECTRICIANS.

LIME- A|
IMiPHipiML _______

_— Ce.. Victoria. Box 1184. Kilns.
■equlmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont SX.

JH-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc

B. C. Saddlery Co.. Ltd. m Tatee. 47
LIVERY STABLES-

BRAY S STABLES. 188 Johnson. Livery.
boarding, hacks, express wagons.

MACAKfiNI factorv

LJMKRTY IIUAN17 N.plMI maquoiil. .
most economical and wholesome food.
Ask your grocer for It, or at 688 Cor
morant. 47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH MOT-FIt guaranteed 1WW Govt «7 W H DEV KREUX. C. E. Brit bill Golum-

bla land surveyor. Office, 684 Brough- 
ton Street Mlu«-ral claims and timber 
surveys Phone 628 >18

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

Appeal Against the 
Assessment Ro'l of 191f

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Assessment Commissioners appointed un
der the provisions of the “Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1918 (No. 1). wlU consider any, 
and all. complaints against tbs ass 
ment as made by the City Asset 
which are made In writing. stating 
grounds of complaint, addressed to the 
undersigned, and delivered at the office 
of the Assessment Commissioners. City 
Hall, on or before the 22nd day of June. 
1918.

Dated at Victoria, B. C. this 19th day 
of May, 1818. .

A. M BANNERMAN. 
Chairman of the Assessment Commis

sioners.

•PORTING GOODS
lAMFK GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds uf

rophtra and alteration». Make stocks ti
nt the shoulder; bore barrels to improve 
g* «hooting. 1518 Government, upstairs 
smon# 7784. “

SURVEYORS.

BAM LOT. 1413 Government. F65L. 
terlals; expert workmanship ; ftrst-elass 

' trial solicited 41

SITE FOR A IEW CEMETERY
Offers will be received until Monday, 

the 17th Inst., at 1 a m.. at the office of 
the undersigned, of areas of land suitable 
for a site for a new cemetery. In or near 
Victoria, such offers to state price and 
terms of payment.

I‘reference will be given, if land offered 
la suitable, to owner who will accept Cor
poration bonds In payment therefor.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any. or all. offers received.

WELLINGTON J. LOWLER.
C. M. C.

City Clerk'sA)fflee, Victoria. B. C . June 
6. 1811.

^TENDERS FOR COAL, B. C.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings, Pro
vince of British Columbia," will be re
ceived at the office of theffieeldent Archi
tect, Dominion Building»,"ctorix, B. C., 
until 12 o’clock noon, on Wednesday, July 
8, 1818. for the supply of coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the Province 
of British Columbia.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office, from 
the Resident Architect, Dominion Build
ings, Victoria, and the Superintendent, 
Dominion Buildings, Vancouver, B. t>

Persons tendering are notified that ten 
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
tayable to the order of the Minister of 
hwM Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 

amount of the tender.
By order, ,

R. C. DE8ROCHERS.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 8, 1918.

II

DEARTH OF ÏÏACHERS 
AND LACK OF FUNDS

School Board Discussed Many 
Mutters of Business 

Last Night .

At a recent “îtiïeetlng of the School 
Board the shortage of teachers owing 
to resignations from the High 
staff and the lack of funds gave rise 
to a recommendation that Principal 
Hmith he asked if possible to condense 
his classes and thus "conserve” teach- 

His reply to the Municipal In
spector. placed before the Board last 
night, pointed out the difficulties 6f re
organizing the classes. The first and 
second classes were now so large tb&t 
further increase in their numbers wag 
inadvisable, while to augment the 
matriculation class when the examina
tions were so near WM>uld work a hard
ship on the present pupils of the class. 
Municipal inspectei^HF’aul supported 
Mr. Smith's statements and expressed 
the opinion that any reorganization 
would- be prejudicial to the children's 
progress andVould be an unwlee step.

City Inspector May wrote stating 
that he had arranged to conduct the 
entrance examinations for the city 
schools at the South Park School onr- 
June 24. His aim in concentrating the 
examinations at this one point was to 
save undue dislocation, the number of 
entrants being so small as not to war
rant the* temporary disorganisation of 
several schools.

The resignations of Mies Jean Robin
son and Mrs. McLaughlin on account 
of ill-health were accepted. Several 
letters from members of the teaching 
stall? asking for an increase in salary 
were laid u|»on the table and will be 
left in abeyance until after the Board 
has met the Teachers' Association In 
connection with the question of sal
aries. Miss Grimmer, school nurse. , 
wrote asking for a week’s leave' to en
able her to attend a special summer 
course at the Washington University, 
and her request was granted.

Mrs. Andrews questioned the status 
of the building and ground supervisor 
lp view of the new by-law concerning 
the Building and Grounds Committee. 
The Board confirmed the appointment 
of Frederick H. HUI. a returned vet
eran. as Janitor at the Sir James Doug
las School, and also decided to raise 
the salary of the Janitor at Quadra 
Street to the scale paid to Janitors of 
other schools.

Hawkins & Hayward’s tender for a 
new system of fire alarms at the 
George Jay- School was accepted, the 
price quoted being $25.75.

SITUATION IN CHINA
victoria silk svppiv IS ALMOST HOPELESS

tl%City of Vlc- 
comply with ^the

NOTARY PUBLIC TEA AND COFFEE
K. D. TODD. elary pub 

supplied wnd prepared.
OAVNCE, W G., netawrUL

rsnce agent Room 161. Hlbben- Bone 
4f City, suburban sod fs.-vn land». 

PASSPORT* PRBPAKED. lurmi su|
Piled. H. lAoyd-Totmg, notary pu Ml, 
••IS Broad Street Phone Sit end *MI’

„ NURSING
COX A DOVGAL, electricians. Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and colls: elevator repairs. Phones: 
Office. 6258; private. S761R. S419R. «8

MBA KATES, ft* TIlMcum

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
TTM KF.E A CO.. 1«1* Government. Phone 

811. All heln mmnllnd at short notice. 67

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TlfA(-l(KK * HOI.T. 600 Hp-«I Ave

IMunThlng and heating. — " *

H9h. KXTRACHSL

C. J. CARET.
DIRECT IMPORTER,

TEAS AND COFFEES, 

me DOUGLAS ST.
WHT NOT 
PHONE 8052?

WE DELIVER 
TO ALL PARTS OF CITY.

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers.
For the convenience of customers re-

ON IllNG BRO., employment egenev B?
Flsgerd Street ielS-47

siding In Oak Bay we have opened 
branch situate at 2265 Oak Bay Avenue, 
oppoelte Oak Bay Municipal HsJL 47

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.
. ANFKTT. 638 Discovery.

DO NOT let the so-called “handy men’’ 
create expense. Call a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1866 Eaqui- 

*T Road. Phone 8M6. 43

TEA ROOMS

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA. ■. C.

Victory Loan Bonds
The Council will purchase from the 

public Victory Loan Bonds at par. plus 
accrued Interest, conditional that In each 
and every Instance, and as a part of the 
same transaction, the seller Immediately 
pays Into the City the entire amount re
ceived by him for the sale of his bonds, 
the said sums paid in by the seller to be 
used to pay, In whole or In part, amounts 

ue to the City by him on any or all of 
the following accounts, namely:
1918 Instalments Local Improvement

Commuting Local Imarovement Taxes, 
Arrears of both Gen#al and Local Im

FIRE INSURANCE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

MERCHANTS* CASUALTY CO.. 
Unlpn Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.

BURNED OUT yd only half Insured. 
Cost of everytnlng nearly doubled. I 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Coles, 1204 Broad Street. Phon»
45. 47

HAYWARD * nof* DTfkr *3 Fett. 
PlumMne and healtag. TeL It

-VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1061 Pan
dora Street- Phone* MOT end 14661.

TEA ROOMS—] 
feront; Monti 
Blanshard "Stn

ROOMS—Exclusive homelike, 
Montrose Tea If 
I Street.

JAS. L. RAYMVR,
City Comptroller 

CltX Halt Victoria. B. C. June 7. 1918.

TAILORS. MINERAL ACT.

T1RH1TT8 A KKYSL 633 Trounce A va
W“'55E«'

Phnne* «74 end

FISH
W MA RLE. 717 Johnson SL Agents for 

Cockshutt Implements, plough parts, etr

I. NOTT CO., fctttr
TTumhtng jn«t heating.

D. K. CHUNORANBS. LTD— 
■nltrr. Mi ud ,«««# 
Brouehton Street Phone ML

HOCKING—James Bay. 534 Toronto SL
Phone 877L Ranges connected, colls 

ule. ...... . .. . . ... . -.................... 47

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye sign < 
estty Shoppe, 814 Fort 
lure, pictures, r** 
bought and sold.

of ye Old Curl- 
Street Furol-

MKATI.K8S DAYS. Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Wr'^ile»worth for fresh fish. 
*1 Johnson. Phone 68L

RIIFUKT. ANDUPJW. ÜÎ4 Klsnshsrd 
Plumhley end hesttp* -iir-nîle* Tel 6H

PAINTING

Phone Peoln, 8481.
CENTRAL FISH MARKET, «18 Johnson.

Tel 86*. W. T. Miller.
A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and

decorating Phone 6292L.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS FOOT SPECIALISTE PLASTERER

JONES 4k CO.. T. H.. 76» Fort 
loot All repair* ««ecutad.

JOSEPHS. MADAM. foot yeclallst 
Corns permanently cured. omsulta- 
tione free. Rooms 607-48E Campbell

KHANK THOMAS, plasterer Repairing.
etc.; prices reasonable Phone mir 
Pee.. 17OT Albert Avenue

BATHS Rutldlnr Phone

BATHS—Vapor and electric light mas
sage and ch’ropojy. Mrs. Bari 
Phone 8623 713 View Street

FRENC I POLISHER
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

LhaW BROS., conW BKUh., rommerOtl nbolograpn- 
864 Government St. Phbne 19*.

BEST WORK—P
Fort Street.

u 718
fyt-47

•l BROKERS FLORISTS

MKUOKNS, Arcade Bldg. Pofiralture 
and enla rgenM ■ n ta Special e ttentloo to 
ehllïtren's porfrelt» Tel. 1908-

MrTAVISH BROS., 1218 Government St 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 811». American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1524

BOTTLES

CUT FLOWERS and floral désigna bed
ding and ftot planta Wilkerson A 
Brown. «18 Fort Street Phone 166L 47

BROWN INQ~Commercial vhoto-
flnishlng, cameras re- 

Itoom 8, Mahon Blk., over 16c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SELL ME TOUR BOTTLES 
aell you soma Phone It*. 
Ce.. Aeroneon. I* Johnson.

Sty* Junk
LO Vf SIN CO.. W Douglas St

FUI -RAL DIRECTORS

BUILDERS AND CONTRALTOrS

A. LOCK LET. builder and contractor 
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 1** Ewqulmslt Road. 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr 
Alterations. repairs. Jobbing.

* —aranteed

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward’s). LTD., 
794 Brïughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Bmbal

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.
LTD . 1613 Qu.drs St Tel ML .

ML roofs repaired and guarante- 
one 179$ Krtlmates frea

THOMSON. FRANK L, *7 Pandora
Avei Fine fun-rsl furnishings. Gradu
ate ef U. 8. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 488. Open day and night

CARPENTER AND JOBBINO-J.
Bolden. 1614 Cook St Telephone 
residence. «4ML

w FURRIER

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
* « HSTK1L FitKIv. Highest price for raw 

fur 121* Government Sr Phone 1617.

C. A. McGltEGOR. Jobbing carpenter 
Established 1803. still In business and 
prepared to do small work. 837 Cale
donia Art. Phones 1768L. 1416. 47

THE LENZ1B CO. 1217 Broad Street.
Fur sets, fur ooats and leather coats.

>4-19-47
FURNITURE MOVERS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
RAW DSN,

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by
Cheaper and quicker; prices r 
able. J. D. Williams Phone S7A

Central Building,

KIDD 4k CO—4 mar «wed Ac-
I furniture

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

OPICNINO AN NOU NCBM KNT-Th. R
H. Stewart Co.,. Ltd., have opened a 
branch store at S62 Tatee. Selling new 
furniture on easy pay men ta 67

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flwee 
fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone HU.___________ .

O’CONNELL, chimney sweep. Outt<

GARDENING

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

a-SLS
£2»S»Yft«4*8. W. H. Westby Phone 
^______________________________ 67

IILDRKN'S and
' Tmmg,

CM1LDRU
yea brook

Outfitters
Bread ami

GENERAL GARDENING-—g mail
Bennett, Straw 

11L.«

- — .6D
irnpiy, amateur flnishlni

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT & Ro. urltl— 

Company—Fire, «narine; automobile and 
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, Cor. Tates and Broad Sts. 67

DUNFORiyS. LTD.. 13* Government Mt
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialists. Tel. 4ML

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 
122 Ooveminent. Tel. 1*.

DAY A BtHKiB. «8» Fort Real estai*. 
Isetfrenro in<1 hnosckl brokers T*‘l 8»

G ILL KM I'IE. 11AHT A TODD. LTD 
Fire, auto, plate *la*s. bonds, accident; 
marine, hurglarv Insurance. - Til Fort 
Street Phene 8N6 _______________ ~

LEKMI S7» lihOH . LT»>.. *•»» Kurt .Sf
Fire and life Insurance. Rents voile,-1-
ed Tel 74B

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING «X>. i** Oof 

era ment Street Phone *1 Ashes end 
garbage removed 41

SEWER AND vEMENT WORK
T." BUTCHER, "eewer and cement work,

«30 Lee Avenue. Phone 6285L. 47

SILKS AND CURIOB.
NOVELTY BEADS AND TASSELS u. 

very popular Ju*t now. We have a 
full line In stock. Kwong Tal Tune. 
1621 Government.

LEE DTK A CO.. 715 View Strset

8HOVV CARDS
V. A. BLAKE. 177 Yates St. Phone 8646. 
Show cards, cotton signs, posters. 47

SODA WATER

a c.

TRANSFER»
ESTES. Gorge transfer. Res. Phone 6016R

il

TAXIDERMISTS
bic. c.AMK HEADS.

All classes taxidermy.
6rt Pandora. Phene 8*1.

till a specialty. 
Wherry * Tew.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
K. NORRIS A SONS. IS* Government

Wholesale and retail dealers in eul# 
eases, hags and leather goods TeL 418

Certificate of Improvements.
J NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew "District Where located; -Buga-

Mi Creek. ........... ....... .....  — - . __ _____
Take notice that H. O Rom. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. 17621(1 Intends, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder f->r a Certificats 
of Improvements^ lor the purpose of ob-, 
tain 11,g a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice Diet action, 
under Section 85, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 21st day of May. A. D. 1811.
H. a ROSS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

All vendors of milk In tl
toria will bf required to coi„.,„. __ ...
provisions of the Milk By-law of the City 
of Victoria on and after July 15, 1918.

Sec. 2 of the By-law states: “No vendor 
shall sell milk in the City of Victoria 
without first obtaining a UceuM therefor."

Applicants for licensee are required to 
make application In writing to the Coun- 

,11 and «hall lodge same with the Medical 
lealth Officer on a form supplied for this 

purpose to be had on application at the 
office of the Board of Health, Cormorant 
Street. Victoria.

Applicants for licenses who are owners 
of cows are required to send copies of 
certificates of Inspector, made pursuant 
of the "Contagious Diseases (Animal) 
Act," In respect of all said cows.

In order to obtain such certificates ap- 
dicatlon should be made to Livestock 

1 Commissioner, Provincial Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria.

Every license granted under the By
law shall continue in force for six months 
unless suspended under provisions of the 
By-law, and the fee for such license shall 
be 81.

The following are thA results of milk 
tests made at the Board ot Health labor
atory during May. 1918: \

ButterV By-Sedl- 
Vendor. fat. tqent Tests.

26f>7—F. Townsend ...........1.8.Fairly
3668—K Mel lor ................ 2 8.No te
2059— N. West Creamery.4 ».Fairh
2060— Royal Dairy .......... 3 4 Fairly clean.

tie,B
2043— Victoria City Dairy .32 Clean.
2644—A. R. Billard .......... 3.8.Dirty.
mi^-our L*Mr‘TtaTry. HTWft.
2044— Bread!n Dairy ... .4.4.Clean.
20«7t-F. G. Hull ............4.4 Fairly cleai).
048—Hose Fartn Dairy . .$.8,Qean.
649—J W. Bland ............ 3 i.Cleanr

2670—W. Blagbum .......... 3 1.Clean.
2071—J. Rogers...................2.7.Clsetn.
8672—T. M Creed ............ 2.9 Cleari.
2073— 1’. U. Hillman-------- 5.U.Clean. ™
2074— H. Vickery ...............8 «.Clean.
2075— H. Vickery ...............4 0.Clean.
2076— J. Smith .....................4 6.Clean.
2077— Chas King ...............5.4.Clean.
2078— J. Oliver.................... 4.1 Clean.
2079— <ieorge Rogers ....8.4.Clean.
2080— J. Richards .............. 3.4 Clean.

ARTHUR G. PRICE,
Medical Health Officer.

TYPEWRITERS RICHMOND DISTRICT.
TYPEWUITKltrt—New and eecdiid-haad.

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 
ehlnee. United Typewriter Cp.. Ltd.. 
79? Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 67*

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, at 
Justed, bought, sold. extiuuiKCii. Son 
snaps In used machines Phone 893 
745 Tatee St. 1

UPHOLSTERERS

r. KROEGER. lift Fo.t St. Special de
signs carried cut. Tel. 11* 67

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for
carpets. Satisfaction asaui rC

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
T11B TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re

pairs. 1615 Rlsnshsrd Street. 47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY-A McGavIn

1611 Blanshard Street. Phone 8*8 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan-

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

Jewelry repairs 113^ Government St 17
WENGER. J., «& Yates Suert. The beet

wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTl«li * TAYLOI
watch makers. 
Phone *71.

K. 617 Fort St. Expert
tellers end opticians

WHITE, 86.. watch maker and mantif*-
taring Jeweller. AH Work guaranteed 
■wtrance Hlhheo-Bone BMC 

B SIMON. 8* Johnson Street
H BILLINcAlBV. 1600 I>ougias Street.

watchmaker and Jeweler; all work 
guaranteed. -...  if

VETERINARY
VI6TKRJNAHIAN—Canine hospital, cor 

~x>k and Pandora. Phone BBR. JulS-47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 

Phone ISIS. Pioneer window cleaners 
id Janitors. 86 Mot*. .

Bridge, Fraser River, Twig gee Island te 
Lulu Island, 125-Foot Wooden Howe

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed *Ti 
der for Howe Truss Span.” will be 
reived at the Jtapartmenl of Public 
Works, Victoria. B. C., up to noon of the 
25th Inst., for the erection and completion 
of a wooden Howe Truss Span over the 
Fraser River, near Lulu Inland.

Drawings, specifications, forms of con
tract. and tender may be seen at Room 
No. 7, East Wing, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria. B. C.. and at the office of the 
District Engineer, Court House, Vancou
ver, B. Ci, on and after the 12th Inst.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate of 
deposit, made payable to the Public 
Works Engineer for a sum oqual to 
twenty per cent. (20 p. a> of the tender, 
as security for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines to enter into con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fails to complete the work contracted fur.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contrast.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed with, the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. E FOREMAN,
Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works,
Victoria, li. C„ June 16. 1918.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an Act respecting con
tracts relating to lands, being Chap
ter 35 of the Statutes of British Col
umbia, 191s;

And In tho Matter of the Title to Lot 6. 
Block 6. Subdivision of Sections 11 
and 82, Victoria City, Map SSS;

And In the Matter of an Agreement *f 
Sale of said lands, dated the 26th day 
of July. 1912, wherein Gideon Skinner 
la Vendor and Cora Kline, Purchaser. 

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the Hcrvice of thte notice upon you In 
accordance with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Morrison, dated the 11th 
March. 1918, proceedings will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 26th July. 
1912, made between Gideon Skinner and 
you. Cora Kline, with respect to the above 
(escribed lands, and forfeit any moneys 
mid thereunder, by the undersigned. 
Herbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said lands were conveyed and the said 
agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the 28th July. 1913 

Dated at Victoria. B. C. the 296h day 
of April, 1918
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON. 

By his Solicitors.
HALL * OH ALLOUAIS, 4. 

Central Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
To Cora Kline, formerly of Hase I ton. B. 

C, and Victoria. B. C.

Traveller From Orient Says In
terior of Republic k Like 

Belgium, Civil War

“The situation in China to almost 
hopeless, and the céntral part of the 
country is like Belgium,’’ said J. F. Ab
bott who arrived from the Orient on 
the Empress of Japan on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Abbott, who has spent a 
great deal of time in the Far East and 
who is now on a confidential mission to 
the United States, the nature of which 
he declined to discuss, has made a wide 
study of Chinese affairs, and he says 
that it would be Impossible to describe 
the present involved conditions in de
tail.

A good idea of the situation in the 
Oriental republic may be gleaned from 
Mr. Abbott'*’ terse remark that the “in
terior of China is like Belgium. Bands 
of lawless soldiers are ravaging the 
land, fighting for no fixed purpose and 
with no object except loot," says Mr. 
Abbett. “In fact,** he continued, “there 
are'IKmr revôTdtltmw gotng on there at 
present, each of which amounts to a 
war in its sise and bittern***!. One mil
lion mercenary soldiers are operating 
under various generals. These wars 
are purely confined te the native popu
lation and fn no sense can they be 
strued as anti-foreign risings. This 
disorder, jof course, is a direct result of 
the break, down pf the central Chinese 
Government. In short." he said, sum
ming up tne situation, "China is at 
the mercy of almost any outside 
power." ,4

Japanese Intervention.
Mr. Abbott would not venture any 

prophecies on the future of the Orient, 
which he says is very uncertain, but 
he does believe that "Japan will 
straighten out Chinese affairs. China's 
friends have forgotten her because they 
are too busy with their own troubles. 
The country is torn asunder with civil 
war, its central portion is being pil
laged by unprincipled troop*, three 
revolutions are under way, and the 
situation is hopeless."

NOTED MISSIONARY HERE
Rev. C. Robinson, of Japan, Passing 

Through on Hie Way to Toronto.

Bids received until neon, June 20, ISIS.

FALSE CREEK TERMINALS

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE—I will sell at the Pound, 
Glanford Ave.. 1 dark bay horse, with 1 
white feet, scarred knevs, white star on 
face, on Saturday. June 15, 1918, at 11 

m.. If not redeemed before that data 
ALLAN RANKIN.

»Pound Keeper.

CANADIAN NORTHERN AND CANA- 
DIAN NORTHERN «PACIFIC RAIL- 
-----VfWAVS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the General 
Manager will be received until noon, June 
20, 1918, at Room 817 Vancouver Block, 
Vancouver. B. C., for certain filling to be 
done In above terminals, ♦ Full particulars 
of the class of work to be done and. ap-

Kxlmate quantities may be obtained at 
above office. A marked cheque equal 

to 6 per cent, of the bld muet accompany 
tender. The lowest or any bid not neces
sarily accepted.

I T. H. WHITE,
Chief Engineer, C. N. F. Railway.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, CITY OF DUNCAN.
Applicants are invited to fill three 

vacancies on the teaching staff of the 
above school, commencing at the begin
ning of next term—Tuesday, September 2,

State qualifications, experience and an
nual salary required. References may 
also be given, but testimonials—neither

ales or originals—are required unless 
ed for.

The Board want one of the above teach
ers to be capable of handling successfully 
a large division of Third Reader pupils.

Applications to reach me not later than 
4 p. tn, Tuesday, June 25.

JAMES GRKIO,
Secretary. 1

An opportunity to hear the well- 
known missionary. Rev. Cooper Robin
son, will be given to Victorians to-mor
row. Friday, June 14, in Christ Church 

J Cathedral Schoolroom at 8 p. m., win n 
he will deliver a lecture on Japan, il
lustrated by lantern slides.

Rev. Robinson, who with his wife and 
daughter, are the guests of Bishop and 
Mrs. Seholefleld, and arrived in the 
city from Japan on Tuesday by the 
Suva Maru. has been for thirty years 
in Japan, and has a fund of Interesting 
information on the life and customs of 
the Japanese. He was first setfT'lo 
Nagoya with his wife in 1888 by the 
graduates of his own college, Wydlff, 
Toronto, and is the senior missionary 
there of the Canadian Church, afffl it 
was largely through hie effort» and by 
his advice that the Canadian Diocese 
of mid-Japan was formed. This Dio
cese comprised the four provinces of 
Niigata, Nagano, Gifu and AJchiken, 
of which Nagoya to the principal city, 
being the fourth largest city In Japan 
and the See city of the Diocese, with a 
population of seven million». The first 
Bishop, Right Rev. Heber Hamilton, 
appointed in 1912, was an early co
worker with Mr. Robinson, and he has 
under him at present «1 staff of nine 
clergy and seventeen wonaèn mission
aries. but with the dense population 
and large field of work this number to 
quite Inadequate, and the call for work
ers very urgent.

Mr. Robinson's last visit to Victoria 
Was'In 1911, when he Was the guest of 
I >ean Deuil. He to now on his way to 
hie home in Toronto, Mrs. Robinson's 
health demanding a respite from the 
arduous labors of a missionary's wife. 
Admission to the lecture free, and all 

velcome. 9
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' ânttiort-ed N»nl 
•ad Military 
Contractors 

Lady la Attendance

SANDS
ruMER/u. furnishing aura

l SL VICTORIA.» C

B.C. FUNERAL 60.
(Hayward's) LÜ

Phone 2235 
T34 Broughton Street
Meier er Horse-Draw* 

Equipment 
Established 1SS7

. HRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
DIED.

GALBRAITH—On June lî. 1918. et the 
residence. 428 Helmcken StreeL 
James Ray. Mary Galbraith, relict of 
Angus Galbraith, aged 85 years; born 
Colenso. Scotland.

The remain* will repose In the Chapel 
of ih«- H C Funeral Co until Friday 

" morning Funeral from the residence as 
above. Friday at 2.30 p m.. where service 
will We held Interment Roes Bay Ceme
tery
BYRNK—On the 11th Inst, at St. 

Joseph s Hospital. Mrs. Rose Byrne, 
beloved wife of Mr. J. P. Byrne, of 925 
Fisgard Street The deceased was 4$ 
years of age. and born In California, 
and a reaident of this city for the past 
30 years. She leaves to mourn her

J loss, besides a husband, a mother. 
Mr* Margaret Skinner, two sisters. 
Mrs. K. Geiger and Miss A. Skinner; 
also two brothers. Geofge ahd Frank 
Skinner, all of this city.

The funeral will take place on Friday, 
the 14th Inst . at 1 30 o’clock, from her 
mother’s residence. 631 Langford Street. 
Rev !>r. Campbell will officiate. The re
man* w'ttt then be forwarded *t 846 
o clock to Vancouver for cremation.
ill M1‘SON—On the ‘11th Inst., at St. 

Joseph's Hospital. Alesander Simp
son. aged 56 years, born in Victoria 
and a resident of Ksqtilmalt. The de
ceased leave» to mourn his lows, be
sides a daughter, a mother, one 
brother. Hugh Simpson, and one sis
ter. Mua. George Stoke*, all of this 
city; also two brothers. Mr. Allen 
Himpson„ of Saskatoon. Saak., and 
Frank Simpson, of Toronto.

The remains will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until Friday afternoon, 
the 14th inst . and the cortege will leave 
at 3 15 o’clock, from his mother’s home. 
Coach and Horses. Ksquimalt Fifteen 
minutes later services will "be held at St. 
Paul's Church by the Rev W B. Baugh 
Allen Interment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

BOORMAN—On June 1*. 1911. at Jubilee 
Hospital. Alice Amelia Boorman, of 
132* Balmoral Street; bom In London, 
England.

The remains will repose In the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel until Saturday Funeral 
frqm the late residence as above -on -Mon
day. of which due notice of the hour will

PAVLÏNR—At the family r-alknre, 2i«l 
Heron Street. Oak Hay, Frederick 
Pauline, senior, in his eighty-seventh

The funeral will take place from the B. 
C Funeral Chapel. Broughton Street, of» 
Saturday. June is. at'1.3© p m.. and 15 
minutes later at-Christ Church Cathedral, 

i Interment Rons Bay Cemetery. No flow
ers. by request

TATLOR-GRÎCH—At the home of Mr. 
and Mrs George I tearing. Vancouver. 
June 5. 1918, by the Rev G. R. Welch. 
B A . Mr Albert K Taylor to Mine 
Lillian Grice, both of Victoria. B. C.

ALLIES OPERATE 
IS FOCH DIRECTS

French Writer Explains Inac
tivity of Rest of Alfied Front 

During Battle

Parte, June 13. - Guatav Her vs, In 
hie newspaiwr la Victoire, undertake» 
to answer the question, which he say* 
has reached blip from many readers, 
why the remainder of the Western 
front should- l»e inactive while the tier- 
mans are making their greatest efforts, 
and why the British should not make a 
strong attack which would reltoe the 
pressure on‘the French. The editor 
points out that Oeneral Koch, as 
Generalissimo, disposes of all the Allied 
armies. British, American. Fteneh, 
Italian. Belgian and Portuguese If he 
does not hiove the British forces. It Is 
contended, it may be l»ecause there are 
■till Heavy concentrations of German 
reserves before the British forces, and 
that the front must be held solidity. 
General Fodh also may feel able with 
the French reserves to defeat the 
menace toward Paris.

“Our General Iasi mo, ** concluded the 
editor, ‘knows too well the vital im
portance and economic strength of the 
capital.to leave It.to the mercy of any 
unfortunate chance.”

GERMANS CONTINUE 
FALSEHOODS ABOUT 

KONINGIN REGENTES
Amsterdam. June 11.—An apparent

ly inspired official statement was pub
lished in Wednesday’s edition of The 
Cologne Gaxitte. a copy of which has 
been received here, which seeks to 
make Great llggaln responsible for the 
sinking of the hospital ship Konlngin 
Regentes. It cites a report that Brit
ish naval forces. Including a monitor 
with a captive balloon, cruised around 
the hospital ships in the neighborhood 
of the disaster. The statement con
cludes as follows:

"The only one who can have Inten
tion In troubling the relations between 
Holland and Germany Is Great Brit
ain."

London. June IS.—With reference to 
the statement in The Cologne Gazette 
concerning the hospital ship Konlngin 
ltegentes. the secretary of the British 
Admiralty states that no British naval 
forces of any description were in the 
neighborhood of Konlngin Regentes 
when she sank, or at any time during 
the passage of the hospital ship.

SAYS C. P. R. TOO

J, A. Riordan, Toronto, Toils 
Manufacturers' Association 

Ottawa is Unfair

«•v Man I real, June 1$.--The Dominion 
Government has treated the C. P, R. in 
an iniquitous manner by Its railroad 
policy, James A. Hlordan, of Toronto, 
chairman of the transportation com
mittee of the Canadian M; «uuacturers' 
Association, slated. at -the session of 
that organisation's convention here 
this morning. He made his statement 
while presenting the transportation 
committee's report.

Mr. Riordan followed up his conten
tion by claiming that the Government 
now has two railway cripples on Us 
hands and Is doing all It possibly can 
to create a third by levying heavy 
taxes upon the C. P R.it» time when 
it Is difficult and qostly to get the sup
plies it needs. He declared (he Govern
ment is attempting to turn an asset 
Into a liability.

The committee’s report, dealing with 
the railroad situation, said the order - 
ln-Counci I imposing special taxation on 
the C P. R.. after the fifteen per cent, 
freight rate increase had been granted 
by the Dominion Railway Commission, 
deprived that road of any improved 
revenue that might result from the In
crease In rates.

Canadien Fleet.
The report, deaflng with the repre

sentations that the committee made to 
the l>epartment of Trade and Com
merce in respect to the requisitioning 
of steamships In the sendee from Can
ada to Bouth Africa, and from Canada 
to Australia and New Zealand, sug 
gested that the Association express lb 
appreciation of the determination of 
the Go» eminent to build a Canadian 
merchant marine.

Discussing the formation of the Can
adian Railway Association for National 
Defence, the report said it had relieved 
the problem of traffic congestion and 
car shortage very materially.

FRENCH SUCCESS 
IS IMPORTE

Hurling of Enemy Back Across 
Matz River Strengthens 

Allies' Position

AMERICAN AIRMAN 
RACED WITH AND 

BÉAT THUNDERSTORM

COMPANY IN FRANCE 
SETS UP A RECORD

Ottawa. June IS.—A report on opera
tions of the Canadian Forestry Corps 
oversea* received by the Militia De-4 
partaient states that one company in 
France has made a record production of 
sawn lumber In ten hours’ sawing it 
turned out a total of 156,000 feet, board 
measurement, or 372 tens of one-inch, 
two-inch and three-inch square-edged 
butted lumber. The logs sawn number
ed 14*.

New York. June 13.—In a victorious 
race with a thunderstorm. Lieut. Cul
ver yesterday broke the air post re
cord between Philadelphia and New 
York He left Philadelphia at 2.3» 
p. m. and arrived at Belmont Park 
forty-two minutes later, flying at t-he 
rate of 147 miles an hour.

At Trenton the flier overtook a 
thunderstorm moving In the same di
rection Passing through it, he Iwat 
the rain into Belmont Park by half an

London, June 11.—The German 
forces whiçh succeeded In crossing the 
Mats River to the west of the Oise,
Ui* battlefront south of Noyon. held 
their positions there but for a 4>rlef 
period. French troops, counter-attack 
Ing, have hurled the enemy back to the 
north bank of the river and checked 
hie advance toward Compiegne.

The news from the scene of the tre
mendous struggle as told In the official 
statements to-day shows that on the 
field west of the Otae the Germans 
have come to a halt. The enemy has 
not renewed hie attacks on the line 
from Courcelles to Antheull. where on 
Tuesdays* brilliant .counter-attack by 
French Troops swept the Invaders back 
and re-established the French line on 
the plateau overlooking the centre of 
the German position.

Farther east the Germans similarly 
have not continued their advance to
ward the Aronde River

Cheering News.
The cmslng of the Matx River by the 

Gertnsns Tuesday night constituted a 
serious threat against Compiegne. It 
also tended to weaken the French posi
tions on the cast side of the Otse River. 
The French success in driving the 
enemy back across the Matz. therefore, 
is cheering news to the Allies.

East of the Oise the French have 
withdrawn their line* south of the 

ig-lOurecamp and t’arlepont forests, but 
Its fire protecting the Laigue Forest along 

aline which is very strong. This change 
m the line wax expected since the Ger
mans occupied Ribecourt. on the west 
bank of the Oise.

Toe Slow.
^he attack on the front southwest of 

Boissons is making ground, but the 
progress is decidedly too slow for the 
Germans to realize their plan to cut in 
behind Compiegne Forest and outflank 
the French positions farther north. In 
the flgting so far the Germans have 
made less than a mile along a front 
about three miles in extent from south 
of Ambleny to St. Pierre-Aigle.

The Germane realize, evidently, the 
danger to them in the Chateau Thierry 
sector, near the Marne, and have made 
a violent counter-attack on the Un* 
held by the American troops northwest 
of that city. The Americans have held 
their ground 'and have repulsed 
enemy with heavy losses.

STEEL WORKERS IN
NOVA SCOTIA STRIKE

New Glasgow. N. 8.. June 11.—Three 
thousand workers in the plants of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
the Eastern Car Company. J. W. Cum
mings * Sobs. Ihe ATblon Steel Com
pany and the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company-shipyards. - walked out. on. 
strike at noon to-day.

No official statement has been Is
sued by the men as to their grievances.

Answers to times 
Want Ads.

48. 69. 161. 114, 268. 241. 372. 278. 297. 324. 
68S, 918. 91». 1940, 1946, 1963. 1985. 2426. 
9661. 2653. 2766

MAJ. BISHOP IS NOW
SQUADRON COMMANDER

London. June 11.— Major W A. 
Bishop. V.C.. D.8.O.. M.C.. the famous 
Canadian airman, is gazetted a squad
ron commander. Captain C. A. Moore 
Is gazetted a flight officer: Major B. 8. 
Doughty. Alberta, is appointed to com
mand a battalion; Major H. F. Hertz- 
berg. engineers, is gazetted a lieuten
ant-colonel; Major W. H. Milne 1» ap
pointed to command a forestry district. 
Colonel F Pawlett. Saskatchewan. Is 
seconded for duty at the War Office.

OFFICER RELATED BY 
MARRIAGE TO CURRIE 

WOUNDED IN ACTION
I^ondon. June 13.—Captain R- Cha- 

worth. uf tile Munslers and Norfolk*, 
reported wounded, is related by mar
riage to Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
Currie.

NEW B0LSHEVIKI
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.

London. June 13.—It Is reported in 
Copenhagen, says a Dally Mall dis
patch from that city, that M. Borovkky- 
Odovwky. the Botshevlki Minister tb 
Sweden. Is To go to Washington as the 
Bolshevik! Ambassador to the United 
States. He is now in Berlin.

the

German Heavy Guns 
Silenced by Allied 

Aviaters in France
French Headquarters In France. June 

11.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency>-— 
The importance of the role of the Allied 
air service in the fighting Is daily in
creasing During yesterday's oper
ations some of our light bombing 
squadrons performed the unprecedent
ed feat of attacking German heavy gun 
lotteries In action and silencing them 
by killing or scattering the gunners.

In the Picardy offensive our fighting 
planes repeatedly attacked field gun 
batteries with machine guns, but sil
encing heavy batteries by bomb at
tacks from the air is a new achieve
ment In the war.

AMERICAN PATROL
CARRIED OUT RAID

Washington. June 13.—A continua 
tkm of Pershing’s-commun mue ..uLp
yesterday received to-day reports a 
raid on German trenches Sunday by an 
American patrol in which three Ger
man* were killed. The Americans re
turned without casualties.

COFFEE FOR STATES.

Washington. June 13—The War 
Trade Board announced late yesterday 
that the Shipping Board had allotted a 
number uf steamships to transport cof
fee from Brazilian ports ta New Tarit. 
Clearances will occur during July and 
August, and the freight rate is fixed at 
11.70 a bag

If you’ve a dollar prepare to spend it now. The “C. S. H.,M the Shoe centre 

for thrifty buyers, is bent on leaking DOLLAR DAY THE day of the year.

The Cash Shoe House
. i

la buay preparing a full list of values that will enaure a record run on Sat
urday.

•y NOTE ADDRESS EXTRA HELP WANTED
705 FORT STREET Apply Friday

ASSEMBLY DISCUSSES 
OFFICEDF MODERATOR

Proposal Elders Be Eligible 
Made at Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly

London, Ont , June 13, -Fvellng ran 
high at the session of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly last evening over the 
queathüh of throwing the office of Mod
erator open to elders as Well as min
isters, and the debate was not conclud
ed when the Assembly adjourned at 
10.30 p m

Rev. Dr. Scott, of Montreal, held up 
for the warning of the “fathers and 
brethern.” the spectre of the mantle of 
the presiding officer of the high court 
of the church falling on some ardent 
politician or pork packer with hands 
reeking with the "blood money" of war 
contracts.

Peals of laughter and shouts of 
"“Flavelle" and “Put him in cold stor 
age." rang through the Assembly.

"I hope the Presbyterian church is 
not a col^ storage place," retorted Dr. 
Scott.

Opposition also was offered on con
stitutional grounds and on the ground 
of Apostolic custom.

The supporters" of the motion declar
ed the position of their opponents to 
lie a piece of clericalism and a relic of 
Popery.

The Assembly voted down a proposal 
to close five theological colleges for the 
period of the war and concentrate on 
three. East. Central and West, but the 
question of education will be remitted 
to the Presbyteries for discussion. The 
1 ome Mission Board will offer schol
arships of $300 for the study of French 
and Ruthenian. to forward work among 
nationalities In Russia.

VON STEIN TALKED 
FOR GERMAN EARS

Prussian War Minister Spoke 
in Reichstag of Operations 

in France

Amsterdam. June 13.—Speaking In 
the Reichstag yesterday General von 
Stein, the Prussian War Minister, said:

"The groun4 for our new successes 
in France was prepared by the mighty 
blows dealt the British army in the 
Battle of Armentieres and before Mont 
Kemmel. Only by throwing in French 
reserves on the Somme and In Fland
ers was the enemy able to patch up 
the torn British front. The French di
visions tied up In support of the Brit
ish army were naturally lacking on 
the Chemin-des-Dames and the ex
hausted British divisions put in at 
this point could not long withstand 
the weight of the German attack. 
With unexampled rapidity, exceeding 
even that of the advance on the Ital
ian front the previous autumn, the at
tack was carried victoriously across 
the Aisne to the Marne."

Oeneral von . Stein -said that the 
number and strength of the American 
troops up to the present was far be
low what reports spread by the En
tente had led Germany to expect.

BRITISH^ AMERICAN
DRAFT AGREEMENT

Washington. June 13.—The Senate 
jjarelgn Relations Committee at a spe
cial meeting to-day took up the re-

which waa signed June 3 by Secretary 
of State Lansing and Lord Reading, the 
British Ambassador. The treaty as re
vised Is understood to provide that the 
draft shall not be applied to citizens .of 
the respective countries who are ex
empt from the draft of their own coun
try. Thus Americans in Great Britain 
only Wtwèen the ages of twenty-one 
and thirty-one will be sublet to the 
draft, and In this country only British 
subjects, including Canadians, within 
the limits of the British draft between 
eighteen and forty-five may be 
drafted.

TheWEATHER
Dally Bulletin rwnlshed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. June 13 —6 a m>-The baro
meter has fallen over this Province and 
showers may become general. The weath
er has been hot in the interior and thun
derstorms have been general from Spo
kane to California Fair, «arm weather 
I* general In the prairie provinces.

Report».
Victoria—Barometer. 29.86; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 79; minimum. 
65; wind. 20 miles S. W ; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.74; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 78; minimum. 
62; wind, 13 miles 8 K ; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.66; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 93; minimum, 
76; wind. 4 miles E.; weather, cloudy

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.78; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64. mini
mum. 46; wind. calm, weather, clear.

Winnipeg — Temperature. maximum 
yesterday. 76; minimum. 66; raid. 48. 

Temperature.

Rarkervtlle .............
Max.

......................... 66
Ml».

Portland, Ore. ...
Seattle .....................
San FVaneleeo . -

.il!!!'.’.!!!.. 90
.......................  78
....................... 83

::
Cranhmok ........ ..i .......................  91

....................... 80

....................... »«

....................... 84
New Haselton ... .......................  71

..................... 86 44
' ..À. 74

Kdmonton ........... ................. .. 76
....................... 86

66
50

Toronto ................... ....................... 66

Montreal .........
St. John .................
Halifax .............K.

....................... 76
....................... 66
....................... 60

LETHBRIDGE CLEARINGS.

Lethbridge. June 13.—The bank
clearings hare this week were $689,836.

He had captured a prisoner, and 
while they waited for the escort to 
comv up. he said: "Have you a wife?"

"Nèin," answered the German.
"Nln»?“ gasped the Tommy. "Lummc 

where’s yer Iron Cross ?"

HOLD ON TO YOTJB

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
THB.PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS 

Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June 11.—In the cash grain 
market the lightness of offerings and In
different demand were the features to
day. The weather conditions continue 
favorable throughout the prairies, al
though more ram is needed In some dis
tricts.

Oats closed % lower for July and 1 
lower fw October. Flax closed 3% lower 
for July and 1% lower for October.

Oats— Open. High. I»w. Close
July ................... 85 85% 84% 84%
Oct........................ 76% 76% 69% 69%

Flax—
July  ........... 381% 382% 377% 877%
Oct  ............. 351% 351 %■» 346 % 346%

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 84%; 3 C. 
W . 81%; extra 1 feed. 71%; 1 feed. 76%;
2 feed. 75%

Barley—3 C. W . 126; 4 C. W.. 116; re
jected. 169; feed. 165

Flax—1 N W C.. 277%; 2 C. W.. 375%;
3 C. W.. 349%

% % %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET.

(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd )

Anglo-Fr. 6 ...............91% $1%
U. K. 5. 1918 ............... 99% 99%
U. K. 5%. 1919 ............... 96% 97%
V. K. 5%. sec env .. 99% 99%
U. K. 6%. 192! ..........
Am. For. Sec 6 ....

. 93%
. 96%

94%
97% Allis-Chalmers ..........

High. Low. Last.
.. 13% 33 33%

Fr. Govt. 6 ................ .130 140 Am. Beet Sugar ... 66% 66 66%
-Paris 6 ........................... 12 84 Am. ftugar Rfg ........ ..111% 109% 111%
Fr. Cities 6 ........ . 44 99 Am Can Co , com. .. 46 45% 45%
Rus*. Govt 6%. 1921 . 34 38 Am Car Fdy............. .. 80% 79% 79%

Do. 1926 86 90 Am. Cotton Oil .... .. 42% 41% 42%
l»m. Can 5. 1919 . 96% 96% Am. locomotive ... .. $4-4 63% 64%
Horn Can 5. 1921 .. . 95 97 Am Smelt. A Ref. . .. 77% 76% 77%
Horn Can 5, 1931 . . . 90 93 Am T * Tel............ .. 99% 98 99%
Horn Can 5. 195G . . 91 94 Am. Wool. coen. ... .. 58% 58% 58%
Argentine Govt. 6 . . ■ 96 98 Am Steel Fdy.......... .. 66% 66% 66%
Chinese Rep 6 . 87 91 Anaconda Mining .. 64% 63% 63%
Dorn Can 5. 1937 . 90% 93 Atchison ..................... .. 84% 84% 84% ^
Ft Republic f.% . 97% 98% Atlantic Gulf ........... ... 10$ % 107% 108
A . T A S F tien. . 80 81 Baldwin Loco............. .. ,»44 88 89
H A O 1st Gold .... . 75 77 Baltimore A Ohio . .. 55% 54% 55%
Bethlehem Steel 1st 89% 90% Bethlehem Steel B .. 84% 83% 84%
Central Par l*t Ref . 7» 8<.% Butte Sup Mining 24% 21% 24
C.. ti. A Q Joint .. M% 94 Brooklyn Transit . . .. 42% 42%.. 42%
C. A N W Gen. .. 80% 81% Canadian Pacific ... . .148% 148 148
L. A N Iteif Central Leather ... .. 67% 66 67%
N. Y Railways Adj . 21% 21 Crucible Steel 64% 63% 84%
N P Prior Lien . . 80% 81% Chesapeake * Ohio • 56% 56% 56%
Reading Co. Ucn. ... . 82 63% Chic Mil & St P. . .. 43% 43% 43%
U. P 1st Railroad .. 86 Chic . R I A Par. . .23 23 23
U. S Steel ................. . 97% 67% Colo. Fuel A Iron . .. 49 4«% 4» .
V. P. 1st Lien .......... . 77% Chino Copp* .......... .. 38% 37% 31
8 P. Co 5 ................. . 90% 91% Cal. Petroleum .... .. 20 20 20

Do. 4 ....................... . 79 79% Chile Copper .......... .. 15% 1514 15%
Penjp Ry. Co. Cons. 96 % Corn Products .. *.. .* 42% 41% 42

Do, Gen ........ . 87 87% Distillers Sec. ...... 61% 5$% 60%
C. A O Conv.............. . 80% 81 .. 15% 15% 15%

% % % Do., 1st pref........... .. 33 «% 32%
MONTREAL STOCKS < ienv Klectric ........... ..14514 146% 145%

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Uopnrk’h (B. K.) .. 
fyi. Nor. Ore .............

.. 44%

.. 33%
44%
33

44%
33% ..

High Low. Last Granby ....................... .. 75 76 n *
Ames Holden, pref. .. s 5 6» / Gt. Northern, pref. .. 90 90 90
Bell Telephone ...... Hide & Lea., pref . .. 74% 73% 74%
Brazilian Traction .. 33% 33% 33% Inspiration Cop. ... .. 50% 50 50%
Can. Cement, com. .. 60 B Int’l Nickel ............... .. 27% 27% 27%

Do., pref...................... 90 ti Int'l Mer. Marine .. 29 28% •:»s
Can. Car Fdy.. com.. 31 B Do , pref................... ..104% 103% 104%

7» 7» 7» Illinoi* Central ..... .. 96% 96% 961%
Can. 8. 8.. com........... 1»%B Kennecott Copper . .. 32% 32 32%

Do., pref.
Can. Locomotive ......
Can. Oen. Electric ...103% 103%
Civic Inv. A Ind................
Cana. M. & S.
Pom. Bridge .............  US A
Dorn i A 3..................... SO- 66 66
Horn. Textile..................... .. - 91%A
Lake of Woods Mlg.......... < 132 ti
Laurenttde Co . r.v. .. -—167 A
Maple Leaf Milling....................... 110 A
Mackay Co. ..................  74 74 74
N 8. Steel, com ............. 66 *

Do., pref ..................... .. .. 100 B
Ogilvie Milling Co........................... 164 B
Penmans. Ltd...................... .. 75 A
Quebec Railway........................... 19% B
Rlordoh Paper : ^ llt^A
Shawinigan ..................112% 112% 112%
Spanish River Pulp 16 A

Do . pref................. 61 A
Steel of Can................ 64 63% 64

Do., pref................... •l A
Toronto Railway 60 B
Dom. War Loan (old) 95% 95% 95%

Do. 1931 ................ «Î4 94% 94%
Do.. 1937 ................ . 93% 91% 23%

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last.

July ..............  26.65 26 0» 25.68 26 60
Dec. .......................  23.15 14.06 23.34 24 00
Jan............................ 23.24 23 90 23 24 21 88
March ................... 23.60 23.75 23.22 23 75

NEW *YORK SUGAR.

New York. June 13—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. $6.005; fine granulated. $7.46.

CHINESE STUDENiS TO MEET.

ence of the western section of the 
Chinese Students* Alliance of the Unit
ed States will open on the University of 
Washington campus next Tuesday with 
an enrollment expected of more than 
100 delegates from all colleges and uni
versities wlBiin the territory from 
Colorado to British Columbia. Many of 
the students coming to Seattle as dele
gatee are honor students sent to the 
United States by the Boxer Indemnity 
scholarships. It is ex. cted that one- 
third of the enrollment will be made up 
of women.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, June 11—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
decreased, £86,000; circulation In
creased. £170,000; bullion increased. 
£84,021; other securities decreased. 
£5,342.000; note reserve decreased. 
£ 126,000; Government securities de
creased £266,000. The proportion of 
the bank’s reserves to liabilities this 
week Is 17.88 per cent.: last week It 
was 17.82 per cent. The bank rate is 
five per cent.

VISING OF PASSPORTS.

Ottawa. June 13.—Official informa
tion has been received that the mili
tary control officer at the British con
sulate In New York require* forty- 
eight boars' notice before his vise, 
which Is necessary on -all passports for 
overseas, can be granted.

STOCKS 00 UR WITH 
RUSH AT NEW TOOK

U. S. Steel Leads New Upward 
Move at Trading Session 

To-day

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June 13.—The better buying 

that was apparent in yesterday’s stock 
market here was carried I Into to-day’s 
trading There was nothing to account 
for the change for the better other than 
the meagre supply of stocks and the 
strong technical position of the market. 
The ehort interests undoubtedly had ma
terially increased on the decline and the 
limited supply of stocks made them nerv
ous United States Steel showed good 
form and made three points for the day 
The oil stocks also were well taken and 
the offerings were light.

I^ck 
( -flfidv

Kan Otty Southern ..18% 18% 11%
Lehigh Valley ............... 60 59% 60

I k Steel ..................... 17 86% 87
Idvale Steel .................61 49% 66%

06% 06% 08%
Missouri Pacific ...... 23% 33% 23%
Mo.. Kas. A Texas .... 5 6 6
National Lead ............... 69 5» 69
N. Y . N. H A Hart .. 42% 41% 41%
New Totk ventral rrrrtr— rt%- n%
Northern Pacific ........... 86% 86% 16%
Nevada Con*. Copiier .. 26 20 *20
Pennsylvania R R. ... 44 4f% 43%
People’* Oti .....46 45 45
Pressed Steel Car .... 62% 62% «2%
Beading ........ -............... 91% 90% 90%
Ri - Steel Spring 64% 64% *4%
Ray Cons. Mining .... 24 23% 24
Republic Steel ................  86 85 86
Southern Pacific ..........  83% 83 83%
Southern Ry., com. ... 24% 23% 24%

Do. pref...................... ..61% «1% 61%
Studebaker Corpn.......... 45% 44% 45%
Sloes Sheffield ................ 66 65 65
The Texas Company ..161% 150 161
Union, VacJ Ac ................121% 181% 121%
Utah Copper ................. 81% 80% SI
U. 8 Ind Alcohol .1$*, 122% 121%
U. S. Rubber .................... 58 67% 67%
U. 8. Steel, com...............162 99% 161%

CHICAGO GRA?N MARKET 
VERY ACTIVE TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. June 12.—There was very 

heavy trading on the market here to-day. 
Corn made a new high In the morning and 
was bought by everybody. The afternoon

Hssitu iiin« 1Î ThA hnmioi ,nnf.r session brought about a distinct change Seattle. June 11.—The annual confer- lin intiment and corn came on the mar
ket from all slAea, I quick break and a 
weak close were the results. Oats also 
closed lower after a period of. sympathetic 
strength. |

Corn— Open. High. Low. Last.
July ................... 144% 148% 141% 143%.
Au# ................... 148 147% 146 146%

. 71 71% 88%, 69%
. 65% 66% 64% 64% 
% % %

NEW YORK CURB.
A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Canada Copper .......... 1% 1%
Standard Silver Lead 7-16
Aetna Explosives .... 14 ' l«K
Chevrolet Motors ... .126 128
Curtiss Aeroplane ... 40 41
Submarine Boat ------ 16 i. 17
U K Steamship .... «% «%
Wright-Martin Aero. . ien 10*
Cosden Oil ................... • % 7
Elk .......................... • • ,**r • H4
Merritt Oil .... .17------ nn
Northwest Oil ............. 61 63
Mid West. Oil .116 117

Do.. Refining .......... .111% 113%
Sapulpa Refining m 9
Caledonia ................ 40 41 X,
Cons. Copper ............ .. 6% 6%
Heela Mining 4% «%
H8we sound ................. 1% 4
Kerr Lake ..................... 8%
Magma Copper ..... 30 14
Nt pissing........ ................ 8% -9 .
Ray Hercules . 4% 4%

New Cornelia ............... 18 «%
United Motors ............. «% $7
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HOW ABOUT WOOD?
Most people are getting in their winter supply as dry 
wood is scarce. We strongly advise you to order now.

Mackay A Gillespie Ltd.
Ï38 Fort St Phone 149 sad 622

thought of 
Food Board.

LOVELY BUILDING SITE

ONE ACRE 
In Oak Bay

. Offered at a big snap.
MAS THREE FRONTAGES.

SL James, St.^David and Drlphton

Property Is thickly timbered with

SECURE THIS
and later build for yourself a borne 

In this choice location.

Only $3,000
Terms arranged

SWIIEITII 1 fflUSCMVE

V.C.T.U. FORMS 
A WAR AUXILIARY

"onvention in Victoria Decides 
to Form Distinctive 

Unit

That the W. Ci T. U. should estab
lish itself on a distinctive basis with 
•egard to the carrying on of war work 
wan the decision arrived at by tha con
vention sitting in Victoria this room
ing. The work will be of a provincial 
nature a ltd the heAd<ïüart*HI of The or
ganisation which will be known ua 
the W. C. T. Ü. War Auxiliary, will be 
In Vancouver.

The meeting opened this morning 
with devotional services and some in
teresting reports were read on various 
matters by Mrs. L. Bryan, Mrs. H. Bool. 
Mrs 8. fckreet. Mrs. CantclL-MHk.8. ft. 
Brown and Mrs. K. Nicholls. In con
nection with the report on Indian work 
a story of wonderful results in training 
Indian girls as nurses was told.

LINK OF WAR 
SKEENA BIG SUCCESS

Third Ship of Cameron-Genoa 
Fleet Cut Water. Cleanly 

Right on Schedule

[ OBITUARY RECORD ]
The death occurred this morning at 

the Royal Provincial Jubilee Hospital 
of Alice Amelia Boorman, whose home 
was at 132» Balmoral Street. TV- 
eSSSTwai' Wffg P XOTlEffB.- TrngTttnn.
and has been a resident of Victoria 
lor the past fifteen years. Miss Boor
man has been teaching In the local 
schools and was engaged In her duties 
until Tuesday of this week, when » 
recurrence of an old trouble made an 
•peratien necessary which, however. 
Proved unavailing, hèceupçit hr •UT'" 
rived by her mother, two faster* and 
Iwo brothers. Funeral arrangements 
are in the hands of the B. C. Funeral 
Company and will take place from the 
residence on Monday, due notice of the 
hour to be given later.

The funeral of Mrs Agnes Roberts, 
who died last Monday at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, took place yesterday 
afternoon from the Sands Chapel. 
Rev. T. Baynes officiated, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. Bates, Robert 
Pollock. F. W. Doherty, Robert Doherty. 
H. Wallis and Hergt.-Major Stephen-

With the floating of the wooden 
steamship War Skecna 'at Point Ellice 
last night another substantial unit was 
added-wto the ever-increasing fleet put 
«float from the shipbuilding yard» of 
British Columbia.

Right on the minute schedule for 
the event the triggers amidshlp were 
released in response to an electric sig
nal from the launthtng platform and 
without the slightest inclination to 
tarry the big craft started on her flight 
down the lubricated ways.

'.Simultaneously. Mrs T. R. Enderby. 
wife of the secretary-treasurer of the 
t'araemn-Genua Mills Shipbuilders. 
Ltd., with a well-aimed blow, smashed 
the traditional bottle of champagne 
across the gradually-receding stem, 
and the newly-christened ship was 
away on her Initial voyage.

Heads of departments-radiated sat
isfaction and a thrill was experienced 
by the assemblc^crowd as the War 
Skecna. gaining momentum as she sped 
on her downward course, cut the‘water 
cleanly and raced out into the harbor 
with a ripplè of white-crested foam 
emerging from under her counter.

The checking chains worked smooth
ly and the vessel was brought up with
in a few lengths. Drifting slowly out 
Into the stream the latest addition to 
Neptune's domain was promptly pick
ed by the tugs Tartar and Edna 
Grace, which bad been hovering close 
by, and lowed to a temporary berth 
alongside the Cameron-Genoa fitting, 
out wharf. „

As the vessel cleared the ways to 
the accompaniment of mingled vocal 
and syrenio music. J. H. Price, presi
dent of the building company, who per
sonally superintended the launching 
from the bow platform, became the ob
ject of everybody's attention, and was 
heartily congratulated an .the succe; 
of the event.

The Important work amidships was 
carried out under the watchful eye of 
Dan Rhodes, yard superintendent. 
Thc entire proceedings passed off with
out the slightest semblance of a hitch 
and with a promptitude that Is char 
actertstic of the management.

Among those on the launching plat 
form at last night's ceremony were the 
following: J. H. Price, president of the 
Cameron Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, 
Ltd.; T. It Enderby. secretary-treas 
urer of the company: Mrs. Enderby 
(sponsor); ( apt. John Sneddon, repre 
sentatlve of the Feroie Line, of Liver 
pool, which concern is taking over the 
first six ship» completed. T. McDevitt. 
manager of the Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company; C. E. Calxa. manager of the 
Empress Hotel: Harold 8. Cove, local 
agent for Balfour. Guthrie A Co.: Capt. 
O E I Robertson, agent of Marine for 
Ttrtttadr CUlumbla; Mr. and Mrs. for- 
ness. Mrs. F., Raybone, Mr and Mrs 
Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. W. Oht heart, 
Mrs. Cross and* Capt. W. Stephens, 
Lloyd's surveyor of hulls

War Yukon's Boilers 
Have Been Condemned

“Burned" Units of Howden Type Will Have to Be Re
placed Before First Ship of B. C’s. Fleet Is Accept
ed by Lloyd's

Condemnation has been paused epon the boiler» of the wooden 
sti-emxhip War Yukon by Lloyd’s representatives with the remilt 
that the two Howden water-tubes have to be removed from the veeerl 
and replaced by new boilers before she will be able to go to sea.

This serious development, it is understood, is the outcome of the 
aecideut which occurred during the course of the Wat Yukon's trial 
trip on June 1, when the two boiler* were so badly burned that they 
have practically been reduced to scrap.

GOES TO NANAIMO.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

-new «1 emris* ass juam fiPeeMIe 
standard time) at Victoria, B C, for the
month of June. 1911;

hwÏuL
Hour Min.

June 13 ............. ... 4 13 • 14
... 4 12 • 14

June 16 ............. ... 4 13 • 15
June 14 ....... ... 4 12 • 15
June 17 ............ ... 4 11 1 16

... 4 13 « 16
June 19 ............ ... 4 13 s 16
June 30 ............. ... 4 12 1 16
June 21 ............. ... 4 11 1 14
June 22 ............. ... 4 1* • 16
June 13 ............. ... 4 IS • 16

... 4 14 • 16
June 24 ............. ... 4 16 1 17

... 4 !? 1 11
Ttws stoamship Waece, of the United #une * :.-;vvsr.Tjk *-—:

States Shipping Board Beet, passed up I June I» ................... 4
to Naaaimo last night for coal. «June 3# ...................  4

IS
IS

11
11
17

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

the rich, full flavored 
goodness of selected 
wheat and other 
grains for

Breakfas

Rumors of faulty construction or 
faulty Installation, of parts In ewmcc- 
tkm with the boilers hare lees current 
since the War Yukon returned in a 
disabled condition to her berth at the 
0*d*n Point Assembly plant, but no 
information Is available in confirma
tion ofluch reports.

Taking Boilers Out,
It Is officially admitted thhf the boil

ers have been burned. That the burn
ing of the "boilers Is much more serious 
than was at first supposed is indicated 
by the fact that they have been con
demned and ordered replaced. Steps 
have already been taken to remove the 
thunaged boilers. The War Yukon has 
been shifted to a berth under the pow 
erful crane located at the seaward end 
of the plant In order that the heavy 
steel casings may be more conveniently 
hoisted out of the engine room.

R is estimated that it win take sev
eral weeks to Install the new hollers 

« after they have been deli-, wed 
here, la that case It is practic ally cer
tain that the War Yukon, which was 
the first of the twenty-seven wooden 
ships to t>e completed under the pres
ent British Columbia shipbuilding pro
gramme. will not be the first to put 
to sea.

After the new boiler» have been fit
ted It will be neceswary for the* vessel 
to undergo another test before she is 
accepted. This will mean considerable 
delay and It to probable that another 
three months will elapse before the 
War Yukon finally gets away on her 
maiden offshore voyage..

The trouble developed when the 
War Yukon was undergoing steam 
pressure tests on the return trip from 
the Parry Bjay course at the beginning 
of the month.

Guage Showed Water.
The engineers were deceived by the 

fact that the guage glass in the engine 
rtn.ni showed three inches of water or 
thereabouts, whereas the hollers were 
empty, the natural consequence tieing 
that the bottom of the boHere became 
red-hot. Why the guage glass showed 
water In the boilers when they were 
practTcàîly empty. Is a problem that hew 
yet to W solved to the satisfaction of 
everybody concerned.

It Is expected that an Inquiry will 
be tmrrttoted to find out the real cause 
of the trouble. Had water reached the 
boilers when they were hot, disaster 
would have resulted.

The burning of a boiler Is apparently 
the worst experience of a marine en
gineer. In speaking of burned boilers 
expert engineers generally smile and 
look wlee, leaving the definition to the 
imagination of the interrogator.

PATRIOTIC SOCIETY 
ISSUES STATEMENT

Report 8f Activities Since War 
Began Shows Good 

Work Done

HE TO ENTER 
ESQUIMALT DRYDOCK

Big C. P. 0. S. Liner Has Very 
Foul Hull After Wander

ings Abroad

AIKOKU MARU REPAIR 
CONTRACT TURNED AWAY

Need of Mçre Adequate Dry
docking Accommodation is 

Again Emphasized

Tbs Victoria Patriotic Aid Society's 
statement for the period September 12, 
1*14. to May 41, 1SU. sh*»* that some 
exceedingly good work has been done 
by fhaf organisation.

During the month of May, Iff 18. the 
Society gave assistance to no lens than 
1,316 families comprising 3*650 indi
viduals, the disbursements amounting 
to fte.m. 12. . ezq

Since the beginning of the war up to 
the end of May this year the total cash 
receipts amounted to S584.609.S4. The 
disbursements Include 1567,673.74 pre
viously published, and the following 
items which are shown in detail on the 
statement Contributed to Canadian 
Patriotic Central Fund, by Victoria 
Patriotic AM Society. $16.443.17, amr 
by Victoria Branch, Canadian Patri
otic Fund, $3,061.15. ■ total of $13,- 
494.32. The general working expense» 
amounted to $445. and in the 1917 cam
paign for funds there was an expendi
ture of $96. The balance is shown 
thus: Petty cash. $50: Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, $15.723.44. less balance 
allowance account $3,917.$$. making 
$12.8597$

The Allowance Account la shown as 
follow»: Advances from Central Fund. 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. $914.583.85. 
Disbursements under Canadian Patri
otic Fund, from commencement to 
April 30. 1918. $881,487.17, for May $30.- 
190.12; total. $911,666.29. balance on 

$2.917.6$,
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Subsequent te her arrival from the 
Far East the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services liner Monteagle wIM enter the 
Esquimalt graving basin for an ex
tensive overhaul and refit.

The Monteagle has been away from 
this coast for several months and In 
view of the fact that she has been ply
ing In semi-tropical waters during the 
greater period of her absence the hull 
below the waterline has become very 
foul.

It has been customary for C. P. O. 8. 
liners to be overhauled at Hongkong, 
but on this occasion it was coneldered 
more convenient to haul the big steam
ship out on this side of the Pacific.

Due Here Te-merrew.
The Monteagle Is due to reach this 

port from Hongkong and Yokohama 
early to-morrow morning with a biff 
complement of passengers and capacity 
cargo. When she has dlneroborked the 
traveler» routed to Victoria the Mont
eagle will go on to Vancouver to dis
charge her Oriental cargo.

On the completion of diecharging 
operation» at the mainland port the 
liner will return here to enter the Ee 
qutinalt drydock. Arrangements have 
been made for the utilization of the 
drydock at the beginning of next week. 

Atkoku Maru Contrsct.
But for the fact that the drydock had 

been previously arranged for to accom
modate the liner Montangle, the con
tract to repair the Japanese steamship 
Aikoku Maru would have been landed 
by a Victoria firm.

The United States Shipping Board, 
which has already spent seme $56,not 
in fitting out the Aikoku Maru for spe 
cial service, was prepared to have the 
new repair contract placed in Victoria, 
providing the contract be completed 
within a specified period. As the B» 
quimalt drydock had already been en 
gaged for the Monteagle It was out of 
the question for local ship-repairing 
firms to consider the acceptance of the 
contract.

Ham Deck Urgent, v__ _
This again emphasise» the Import

ance of extra drydocking accommoda
tion at this port and Is but one of a 
number of similar case» where large 
repair contracts have been turned away 
from the port owing to MCE of adequate 
drydocking facilities.

The proposed new drydock at Es 
quimalt has been hanging fire for sev
eral years and the opinion In shipping 
circles is that the undertaking should 
be started without delay if this port Is 
to he given an opportunity of handling 
the big repair contracts that are con
tinually coming this way. and are di
verted to another port owing to lack of 
facilities here. The Aikoku Maru left 
Eequimalt last night fer Beattie, where 
rrpairh to her hull will be effected.

ROYAL AIR FORCE
Regulations Affecting Recruiting f

. Air Service Issued From Van
ce over Headquarters.

YOUNG VICTORIAN 
WINS MILITARY CROSS

Lieut. John Greig. R. F. A., Gets 
Award for Work in 

the Field

Lieut. John Greig. R. F. A., who has 
been serving in France for the past six 

aths with the 166th Brigade, hai 
been awarded the Military Cross, sc- 

ding to a cable,received by bli 
mother, Mrs. A M. Greig, 1648 Craig 
darrovh, this morning. In which, how
ever, no details of the service for which 
the decoration was awarded are given.

Lieut. Oelg left Victoria with B. 
Section No. 1 Meld Ambulance Corps 
on March S. 191$, and after serving for 
some time In France he was recom
mended for a commission. He com
pleted his training In England and re
turned to the front, where he has been 
serving up tv the present time.

Ob April 2$ Lieut. Greig was reported 
slightly wounded but he remained on 
duty. Before joining the forcé» be *»» 

law student in the office» of Crease 
4k Crease, Victoria. He ha» a younger 
brother serving with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, the latter leaving 
Victoria on May 22 of last year.

OASIS IN DESERT 
Of SRELBOURNE ST.

Local Improvement Commis
sioners Hear Remarkable 

Case of Blunder

The following regulations affecting 
recruiting for the above service are Is
sued by the Officer In care of No. S 
Recruiting District. Vancouver:

Cadets—No person who is liable un 
derthe Military Service Act can be ac 
cepted as s cadet In the Royal Air 
Force. Married men up to thirty years 
of age. and single men from seventeen 
and a half to nineteen will be accepted 
as cadets, and placed on the Royal Air 
Force Reserve te report fer duty at a 
later date.

Mechanics—Category B men liable to 
Military Service Act may enlist at me
chanics. provided they present a certifi
cate from the Registrar to the effect 
that they have not yet been called te

Following Is a Hat of the tlfcden re
quired: Acetelyne welders black-
Hfnith, beat-builder, camera repairer, 
carpenter, coppersmith, draughtsman, 
electrician, fitters, fabric workers tsail- 
mahers). hospital orderly, Instrument 
repairer, magnet repairer, millwright, 
motor body builder, motor boat cox
swain. motor cyclist, miscellaneous la
bor. photographer, rigger (aeroplane) 

Mi. turner, upholsterer, 
1er, «wireless mechanic, wireless 

operator. Category B men who are not 
subject to the Act are also eligible to 
enlist In the above class.

Applications should be made to the 
Rovhl Ahr FOree Office, 136 Pemberton 
Building. Only men who are proficient 
In their trade will be accepted.

An oasis in the desert of mud." wti 
the expression applied yesterday after
noon by the Local Improvement Com
mission to Shelboeme Street, when a 
remarkable story was unfolded re
garding an assessment on the street.

This street was to have been part of 
trunk road—It may yet be If the 

pavement is extended south from 
Ijansdowne Road, but the only part 
actually improved Is the section from 
Hay to Haultain Streets a distance of 
only 704 feet of the 4.764 feet planned 
to make the street a connecting link in 
traffic. An expensive rock had been 
removed in connection with the im
provement on this street.

The owners wen* influenced In hav-
g the street improved by an esti

mate of $14.933 being lodged with them, 
but the actual, cost of the work was 
$29.177. The dty assume» one-fifth of 
the cost, and the period of the lean Is 

year*. The yearly charge per front 
foot 1» $2.26%.

The total amount of the Improve
ments on the property In the block Is 
only $12,760. and of the land $13.240, 
thus the total value of land And Im
provements to considerably less than 
the actual cost of the Improvements 
of the property.

Paid by Mistake.
The total annual amount of the as

sessments is $3,0$J. of which the city> 
share to $682.74, and the only payment 
made yet Is the sum of $348. which 
appears to have been paid by mistake, 
so the Commissioners were told!

Strangely enough the Council 
fused a petition in favor of a maca
dam street, and Insisted upon the own
ers accepting a bituminous macadam 
which added greatly to the cost. 
Though the by-law was authorised 
In December. 1910. the work was not 
completed until December five -gears 
later and assessed on October 2, 191$.

Owner* appearing before the Commis - 
«loners were H. G King, Mrs. McCann, 
D. G. Cameron. H. W. F. Behnsen and

ftOYAZ.
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ROYAL YEAST

latfMMsJwl ns good ee the 1wmmtih™
EW.GHJLETT COMPANY UMTIH)

HNfio TORONTO. ONT. He

Holiday Tours
Ti Edmonton and Calgary *

$60 ?sr
Including Meals and Perth at Sea en the

firari Trofc Pacific Stnnsfcips
On sale daily to September 30. Good to return until October 81.

Stop-overs allowed at any peint en the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
Tickets win be valid going In one direction via the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Steamships to Prince Rupert and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
returning via the Canadian Northern Railway to starting point or vie*

$40 ««t Alaska » $40
Holders of these special excursion tickets will be 

furnished with a side trip to Skagway, Alaska at 
additional low cost of $40 00 few the Round Trip from 
Prince Rupert. This Is an exceptional opportunity for 
tourist* to visit the "Land of the Midnight Bun" at » 
minimum of expense.

Reservations and full tnfermatfen St City Passenger 
and Ticket Office, 000 Wharf $t. Telephone MAS.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
At YOUR SERVICE

FROM COAST TO COAST
Transcontinental Trains

LEAVE VANCOUVER 1A.M. SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY,
Consult us for lowest possible rates from Victoria, B. 

points in Canada and United States.
Travel via the C. N. R. "New Route'* offers in all respects Convenl- 

ènce. Comfort and Interest.
New Electric Lighted Standard and Tourist Cars—Dining Car and 

Observation Cara.
Call la and obtalq literature and information. We are only too glad 

to help you plan yoer trip.
nVBClCK BBua A BRKTT. LTU............ ................. .

Pemberton Bloch, $33 Fort St. Phone 111

C., to all

The Chairman arranged with Mr. 
King to get In touch with the property 
owners and ascertain whether the own 
ers would be willing to pay their «an 
nual assessment If it was cut from $S3 
or $84 to $50 each, and the Commis 
sloners should extend the time of pay
ment. a reply to be given te the Com
missioner» within three weeks. This 
course was taken after It Was stated

By Keeping the 
Liver Right

The HtiUth of the Vltel Organe 
k Maintained and Serious

Brandon, Man., June 13.—-The se 
cret of health in the home is found In 
keeping the liver, kidneys and bowel» 
In healthful working order. The Mver 
1» usually first to get out of order, and 
there come hsndache. Indigestion, dtzxy 
•pell» and bilious nee» to make life mis
era bis

Mrs Cook tell» hew they have learn 
ed to avoid such derangements by the 
timely use of Dr. Chase's Ki lney-Llrer 
Pilla As she says In her letter, they 

scarcely keep house without

li
BY COMPARISON.11$ 6.1 

I 63 6.3 16.31 
11.11 6

44
$ 39 $.1

Ztll 7.3 
2141HH 
8k 66

He (returning from call)—1 thought

Bhe—Why, she talked of nothing but 
her children and the servants.

He—I know that. But usually she 
talks about herself.

nature of A. W. Chase, M. D„ on the 
box you buy. This Is your protec 
tion

The beignt to In feet and tenths of
foot, above the average level of lower 
lew water

bMra O. L. Cook. 34$ 10th Street, 

Brandon, Man., writes: "1 have been 
Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» 

for the last four year» for liver trouble, 
end can say I Move had great satbrfac 
tien and help from wing them. I find 
1 don't need any doctor if ^use thorn. 
I just think they are tha thing *©r me. 
and my husband uses them for his 
Sidney* and thinks them a great help. 
He also uses Dr. Chase's Ointment and 
Rods no equal to It for piles I just 
eent last week and got four boxes of 
Pins and one box of Ointment My 
daughter In Winnipeg has used the 

found they helped her a 
great deal. We say we can't keep 
bouse without them, and that I have 
cheated the doctors here out of a good 
many rlstfe they had here before I be
gem using your Pills, and I can truth
fully say I think Dr. Chase's Medicines 
ere Just the thing.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at an deal 

_ _ ere. or Edmanson, Bate» * Os, Limit-
Mrs. Peterly unusually interesting thiq ^ Thtoonto.
evening^ < lL J __ tWl__Insist on seeing the ifortrail and elg-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS
SA “Sol Duo”

S&Xi

e. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1164 Government fit. Phene 466

that the owner* would be willing to 
meet the original estimate of $17,600, 

Hillside Avertue.
The other by-law taken up at the 

session had reference to the portion 
of Hillside Avenue from Cedar Hill 
Road to the City' Limits, In whlcn 
case Mrs. Kilbum appeared, and c 
Jected to. base to pay a large expro
priation levy for the seventeen feet 
taken off her lot, but from which she 
received no benefit, as the former 
owner had taken the compensation 
money, and she was saddled, with Abe 
délit. The paving ha* not been car
ried out owing to a difference with 
regard" to the character thereof.

This matter will be taken up In con
nection with otbar applications on this 
street yet to be heard.

LARGE ATTENDANCE IS 
REQUIRED AT MEETING

Premier Will Address Board of 
Trade on Important Local 

Matters

Preparations are being made by the 
Victoria Board of Trade for a bumper 
gathering this evening when the Hon. 
John Oliver, Premier of the Province, 
will give an address on three vital sub
jects In relation to Victoria's and the 
Island's future development.

The Premier will give a detailed ac
count of his endeavors. In company 
with Dr. Tolmle and Mr Mqlntosh, to 
eonvince the federal authorities of the 
urgent necessity for the completion of 
the branch lines of the Canadian 
Northern I*aciflc Railway on this 
Island, and particularly that section 
connecting the city of Victoria with the 
spruce areas of the Nltlnat country.

It should be understood that mem
bers of the Board of Trade are request* 
ed to bring their friends along to this 
evening's gathering ae a large, repre
sentative pledge Is required to lend 
every aid to both Island members and 
the Premier of the Province In their 
endeavors to puSh Vancouver Island's 
claims for recognition.

Minister in Vancouver,—The Hon. 
J. H. King, Minister of Public Works, 
went over te Vancouver huit night tor 
the purpose of Interviewing the Work
men's Compensation Board In connec
tion with the work now being under
taken by tile staff of the Chief Boiler 
Inspector. While In the Terminal City 
be will also confer with the Vancouver 
and district Joint Sewerage and Drain-

Gulf
Island
Tour

AND HE TURN

$ 1.50
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday
June to September 30

S. S. qfiBL 
island 

Princess \7

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

8. 8. Camoeun sails from Victoria 
every Tuesday 11 p. m. for Campbell 
River, Bella Cools, Alert Bay, Pt 
Hardy, Rivers Inlet Canneries, etc.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert and other B. C. Points. 
Daily service to Powçll River.

GKO. McQREGOR, AS.Pt,
No. 1, Belmont House. Phone 1986.
-

R- P. Rithet A Os, Ltd.. Passenger 
ltd Freight Agenta. nil Wharf SL

À S. President Leaves Victoria 
June 14, 10 pan.

Per San Francisco, Lee Ange
les and San Diego Direct 

A“*
For particular. Phoaa M> « 

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT
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FRESH CHERRIES ' ja
l*cr lb.......................... ............................................. 4VC

FRESH APRICOTS OF
Ver lb. .......................................    ZOC

FRESH PEACHES np
P» lb............................ .................... ... ........... ...... ZOC

FRESH PINEAPPLES OP
40* a,i,l .....................................  dDC

FRESH CANTALOUPS r)A „
25* and ..................    dVC

FRESH GOOSEBERRIES Op
8    tiDC

FRESH STRAWBERRIES QP _

HEW POTATOES -| a

NEW GREEN PEAS OP2 lbs. ................................................................ ............ 2(5C

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR PRESERVING BERRIES

DIXI
Quality Grocer." Canada Food Board Llcenaa 1-1 TOO HIT Government at

Skip Carpenters' j p"ce* ) Ante Supplies and 
Teels ! Right j Accesseries

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

y Straw! Straw !
Wr have a full load of Straw to hand. Order early.

T«* 411 «YLVESTER FEED Ca 70» Veto

TEACHERS SAY THEY 
INADEQUATELY PAI

Victoria and District Associ 
ation Ask for Meeting With 

School Board

PIANOS
Here It Is!

The Chance of a Lifetime
We have now in stock a choice selection of

Slightly Used Pianos
______There are various makes, and prices range from

$85.00 Up
We also have a few

Slightly Used Organs
at very low prices.

New Pianos
Our selection of new Pianos is a large and well assorted one. 

The prices range from $375 up.

NOW, SAY! This is your opportunity, and take advantage of 
it now.

DON ’T FORGET THE ADDRESS

HEINTZMAN & CCX LTD.
Opposite Post Office

irteaa randy; let the children learn the nobility of riving and «Ivina
—Itmued by ths Canada Food Board

Among the communication» received 
at la»t night*» meeting of the School 
Hoard was one from the secretary of the 
Victoria and District Teacher's Asso
ciation seeking .a general increase in 
the salaries paid to the teachers. On 
the motion of Trustee Riddell the 
Board as a committee of the whole will 
meet the teachers as requested.

.The letter follows:
"The Victoria teachers, meeting in a 

body, have unanimously and emphati
cally expressed their dissatisfaction 
with the remuneration which their ser 
vices at present receive." stated the 
I.Mtor “They consider that salaries 
are hot high enough to enable teachers 
of this city to live In s manner consis
tent with the dignity of their profes
sion. A good many Victoria teachers 
are now receiving remuneration insuf
ficient to meet the cost of the bare 
necessaries of life; particularly is this 
true in the case of those who luive 
meml»ers of their families dependent 
upon them."

Some of the special conditions which 
were responsible for the dissatisfaction 
were given:

< U The very high Increase In the 
cost of living:

(2) The higher salaries paid teach
ers in Vancouver and other Canadian 
cities;

(3) The ' lack of a reasonable ccr 
talnty concerning increases in salaries 
in accordance with length of service ;

(41 The greater opportunities for 
work now being offered by the busl 
ness and Industrial world.

"In consideration of these facts the 
teachers of Victoria request the Board 
of School Trustees to grant such in 
creases in their salaries as shall am 
ount to twenty per cent, of the total 
expenditure for teachers* salaries. They 
also request that the board appoint a 
committee to meet n delegation from 
the Teachers* Association at a date not 
later than the 22nd day of the present 
month, such meeting to be held that 
the case of. the teachers here roughly 
outlined may be presented more fully.

DO MOTHERS ERR?
When we hear of so many school 

girls and girls in stores and offices 
who are often totally unfit to perform 
their daily duties because of some de
rangement peculiar to their sex. might 
this not have been prevented by the 
mother who. perhaps through neglect 
or carelessness, failed to get for that 
daughter the «ne great root and herb 
remedy for such ailments. Lydia R. 
Pink hams Vegetable Compound? This 
old-fashioned medicine is said to have 
alleviated more suffering of woman- 

[ kind than any other remedy known to 
, medicine.

MAYNARD & SONS

QUEBEC BRIDGE IS 
THEME OF SPEAKER

Great Structure Excellently De
scribed in Lecture Here 

Last Evening

Auction sere
Instructed by the owners we will sell 

at our salesrooms. 726 View Street

To-morrow, 1.30
High Grade and

Almost New Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Almoal new Vlc.trola In ma- ™ «nope away from the alt,
hogany case, with ««tola, mass*»» Moreover iue details of the «owner-

■TV» Pbnf. ___1 n__1___ lions necessitated the# nmnllnull., .11H&hoihny Arm Chair and Rocker, 
upholstered in repp; Mahogany Arm 
Chair and Rocker, upholstered in silk: 
3-Piece Mahogany Parlor Suite, large 
Upholstered Arm Chairs, Morris 
Chairs. Reed Chairs, Mahogany Music 
Cabinet ; lafge assortment of factures 
and Books : Very good Carpets and 
Bugs. Plush Portieres, lot of good 
Cushions. Hall Clock in Mission Oak. 
Mission Oak and Golden Oak Hall 
Blands. Fumed Oak Hall Mirror 
Lady’s Secretaire, 7-Drawer Drop- 
head Singer Sewing Machine, massive 
Golden Oak Dining Table and set of 8 
Dining Chairs to match; large Fumed 
Oak Dining Table and set of 7 Dfhlng 
Chairs to match; large Plated Water 
Lm. Plated Ware, Crockery and 
GlaMNware. Case of Cutlery,» Electric 
X ibrator, Rlectrlc Irons. Clocks, China 
Cabinet. Ornaments. 2 Square Rxten- 
sion Tables, set of 6 Fumed Oak Din
ing Chairs, set of Mission Oak Dining 

A lmost new massive Mahog

The description of the Quebec Bridge 
given by George F. Porter, who was 
engineer of construction, to a large 
audience of professional men and tbeir 
friends last evening at the High School 
proved most instructive. It was not 
only interesting from a technical 
standpoint, but the lantern slides were 
so admirably selected as to give s gra
phic picture pf the gradual extension 
of the cantilevers into the river, and 
the raising of the suspended span Into 
its positionna problem which occasion
ed the second accident at the bridge.

D. O. Lewis presided in the absence 
of the Chairman of the Victoria Branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
under whose auspices the lecture was 
held. At its conclusion Mayor Todd 
moved the vote of thanks, which City 
Engineer Rust seconded.

Mr. Porter first took up the ques
tion of the designs and . suggestions 
with regard to the character of the 
bridge. He described the negotiations 
which led to the construction of the 
present bridge by the 8t. I^awrence 
Bridge Company, a company organ - 
ised to combine the resources of the 
Dominion Bridge Co., of Montreal, and 
‘he Canadian Bridge Company, of 

'alkerville. Ont.
He described the enaction of the big 

shops which fabricattNl the material, 
and showed by pictures the massive 
machinery used. Then, stage by stage, 
he took the audience through the work 
which was successfully completed on 
September 20, 1917. The span was then 
the longest In the world, but since that 
time it has been exceeded in length, 
but not in weight.

Few Precedents.
Commenting on the general scheme 

he said:
"The magnitude of the bridge so far 

exceeded all existing bridges except 
the Forth Bridge that the only pr4»ee- 
dents were the Forth Bridge and H. E. 
Xautelet’s design No. 1. The report of 
the Royal Commission and subsequent 
investigations having shown that It 
would probably be impracticable to 
construct & bridge of the Phiwnlx out
line with fully riveted compression 
joints—a provision of the Hoard of En
gineers which we considered essential.

"Sir Maurice Fltxmaurlee had 
strongly advocated an adaptation of 
the Forth design, which had much to 
recommend It from the point of view 
of economy of material, and it Is prob
able that had it been practicable to 
adopt it the weight of the material In 
the Quebec Bridge would have been 
very considerably less than it now is. 
The Forth Bridge differs from all 
other great cantilever bridges in bar 
ing circular compression member* of 
large dimensions, in having the trusses 
I «altered from a width of 120 feet at 
the pier to thirty-three feet at the 
top. and a further tapering of the can
tilevers permitting the suspended span 
to be only about thirty-three feet wide 
It also has large open panels with the 
diagonals at the most favorable In 
lination.
“All of these features made for 

economy of material, hut they were 
only practicable for the methods of 
construction used at the Forth Bridge. 
The large members of the Forth Bridge 
were almost self-supporting while they 
were being built out piece by piece and 
Plate by plate, each member itself 
acting as a cantilever, until it reached 
a point where the members gave mu
tual support. These sections, however, 
are too large to be erected after as
sembling. or to transport if manufac
tured In shops away from the site.

' nrw mnssive aianog-
ntry-Partor Unite. rnmilvnnirnr ROIlett 
Knd Rod, Hplrul Spring, and Felt Mat
te™*: also Marsha!!', Sanitary Maî
tre». large limner». Commode, Chif
fonier, I «-easing Table and Chair, All- 
Braaa Bed Spring, and Oatermoor 
Maure»», Iron Bed. Spring and Mat- 
treaa. 1 »re«eer and Stands, Toilet Set» 
Cheat of Ih-awera. Bedroom, Tabled 
and Chairs, Pillows, Couches. Camp 
Cota, very good Gents’ Bicycle, Sewing 
Machines, Hand Sewing Machine.

New White En. Bath, 2 Wash Basins, 
pair Stationary Tuba, almost new 4 
hole Monarch Range.

Cook Stores, (laa Range. Capital 
Range, Kitchen Cabinets, Refriger
ators. Meat Safes, Kitchen Tables, 
large assortment of Cooking Uten
sils. Wash Boilers. Tuba, Wringers 
Garden Topis. Lawn Mowers. Screen 
Doors, Garden Hose. 2 Cana Oil, Step- 
ladder, Oil H estera. Fire Basket, Etc

Now .on view.
Alee, at 11 «‘Clock, In Stockyard 

Chickens, Rabbits, Ducks, 7 Tents 
Doors, Hen and Chicks. 1 set of good 
Single Harness, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers

Auctioneers
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TO-NIGHT

Allen
Will continue hla lecture of last night, leading on into the,

Downfall of Turkey
And on Friday night will deliver the GREAT CLIMAX

The Return of Israel in the Atonement
-TheçijGÜJ?- hi. last lecture» here Don't fall to eome and bring your friends

lions necessitated that practically all 
pistes and shapes be punched or 
drilled, bent and fitted at the site, af
terwards being assembled and riveted 
In their final position in the bridge. In 
fact the manufacture and assembling 
of the steel work was closely allied (o
eteri shipbuilding:------------.1

Lack sf Skilled Labor.
.‘.Tha<*r* was not i" Canada sufficient 

skilled labor of this class to carry out 
the work in the way the Forth Bridge 
had been built, and it was decided the 
material would have to be assembled 
Into as large meml>ers as possible at 
the shops and then trans|s»rted and 
erected in the manner common with 
smaller bridges of this kind in America.

The investigation of the Board and 
Mr. Xautelet’s design had shown that 
there were no difficulties in designing 
a structure which would safely perform 
Its Intended functions when built—the 
seriou» problem being the construction 
■**' *he work at the site. Many feat-
■UEea-oL -frtro
that could be desired and much of hi# 
work has been adopted in the present 
plan, but It was considered that the 
Torm °f web-bracing adopted by him 
would he difficult and hazardous to 
erecl*„ The form of the truss did not 
permit the material erected to be made 
*e f-supportlng until the main panel 
point was reached. The diagonal mem- 
hers were very long and heavy and it 
would have been necessary to project 
and catry a very heavy weight by 
means of temporary members. A lack 
of economy in the trusses and diffi-
4|UliUe?-ln m,am,farturr were also an
ticipated owing to the steep inclination 
of the web members. All of these dif
ficulties were entirely overcome by the 
use of the K form of bracing."

COURT 0FAPPÊÂL
Ladysmith and Yukon Cease Ark 

posed off Action Against City. Die-

The list of cases before the Court of 
Appeal Is gradually working down. In 
Cunliffe et al (respondent) vs. John 
Stewart, defendant (appellant) the 
appeab was allowed. Mr. Justice Me- 
Phillips dissenting, the appellant to be 
deprived of the coats of appeal and the 
costs of the Supreme Court action 
This appeal grew out of a conviction 
at Ladysmith by Magistrate Stewart of 
certain Chinamen who were alleged to 
be selling opium. The conviction, how
ever. was quashed, and the Magistrate 
ordered to return the money paid In 
fines, an appeal then being taken by 
him.

The appeal In Briar vs. Pur den. 
which was taken from a decision of 
Judge Macaulay, of Dawson. Yukon 
Territory, In respect to an order In 
connection with the foreclosure of 
mortgage, was dismissed.

What are the wild waves 
saying? "Get your print

ing in Victoria and keep your money 
the city." Ask for the above label. •

Panama Hats, 
Six Smart 

Styles,
Special, $1.5b.

BtYaUsSfc Phone 6U4

Children's 
1 Wash Hats of 

White Drill 
at $1.00.

All the Rage are These Attractive 
Beach Cloths for Summer Suits

' ‘Luxella Beach Suiting”—Here is the ma
terial you have been looking for; nice 
weave, in colors saxe blue, cream, old rose, 
brown, mauve, white, ClareC 40 inches 
wide. Yard ............. 1......... ..........50*

Shantung Beach Suiting*—Titia is a big sel
ler, very smart shantung effect; colors, 
tan, pearl grey, saxe blue, champagne,, 
shell pink ; 38 inches wide. Yard... .75*

Balmoral Beach Suiting»—A heavy weave 
beach suiting, British manufacture; colors, 
champagne, Nile green, saxe blue, old rose, 
apple green, French grey; 38 inches wide.
Yard .................... .......................... 75*

Foulard Suiting»—Foulard Suitings make 
up very useful dresses. They come in navy, 
black and green grounds, with solid and 
ring spot designs, in white and contrast
ing colors ; 36 inches wide. Yard. .85*

Now is the Time to Choose Your 
Undermuslins

Drying 
Forms for 
Stockings

These Stocking Drying 
Forms are invaluable for 
drying hose, retaining the 
full size of the stocking. Com
plete stock of sises.

4 to 6H—Price, pair....35#
7 to I—Price, pair ......45#

to 16—Price, pair ..

White Wash Taffetine Underskirts, in full cut style with 
deep flounce. A splendid skirt for wearing with sum
mer frocks. Price ............................................... $2.75

Novelty Nightgowns of flesh color seersucker crepe with 
butterfly, bluebirds, shamrocks and bow knot designs; 
many pretty slipover styles. Price, $2.50 and $2.75

Envelope Chemise of witchery crepe, in flesh and white, 
with hand-embroidered designs in dainty colors. Spe
cial at .  $2.79

Bloomers made of flesh batiste with elastic at knee and 
waist; generous sizes. Price .................  85*

Wash Underskirts, made of grey and white striped heavy 
percale, with deep frill and draw string top. Priced 
at ..............    $1.50

Women s Summer 
Hosiery

j

All Wool Dress 
Materials, 
Special at 

$1.25 Yard
The lot includes serges, fancy 

weave* and lustres. These
....wool materiel» are offered at

the price of cottoh goods, so 
take advantage of this oppor
tunity. The colors include 
navy, grey, green, saxe, pur
ple, nigger brown and Mack 
and white checks; widths, 40 

. aut> 44. inches. -Friday, per : 
y aril  ......... ...... $1.25

Two Splendid 
Values in 
Corsets

La Diva Corsets, made of line..
French coutil, with clastic 
top, free hip and six hose 
supports; sizes 19 to 24. 
Price..........................$3.50

DBA Corsets, made of good 
quality coutil; medium bust 
style, with long hips and four 
hoae supporta ; lace trimmed;" 
size» 20 to 28, Price, $1.75

White and Black Cotton
Hose in medium weight; 
double l\erla and toes ; all 
sizes. Price, 35*. 3 pair* 
for .................. $1.00

Bilk Boot and Silk Lisle Hose
for women, made with elas
tic top, reinforced heel* 
and toes; colors, silver, 
gunmetal, white and 
black; all sizes. Price, per 
pair ........... ....,.50*

Bilk Boot Hose, in colors of 
pink, grey, champagne, 
Copenhagen, tan, white 
and black. Price, per 
pair ............................75*

“Outsize” Hose, in black
cotton, double heels aud 
toes; sizes 111/-, 10. Price,
35* pair, 3 pairs, $1.00

"Outsize" Silk Lisle Hose in
white and black. Price, 
pair ...... ........50*

”Outsize" Penman’s Silk 
Lisle Hose, in white and 
black ; sizes 94 and 10.
Price, pair ...............75*

“Outsize" Silk Lisle Hose, 
made with deep ribbed 
top ; white and black. 
Price ................................. ; .85*

• —Main Floor

You Should See These 
i New Slimmer Hats

Fascinating Hew' Hats In
Tagel, Milan and Leg
horn, smartly trimmed 
with ostrich mounts, 
flowers, ribbons and 
wings. They are faced 
in colors to match trim
mings. The styles- are- 
partieularly adapted for 
summer wear. Prices 
range from $4.50 up 
to .......................$9.95

Women s Ready-to- 
Wear and Un trimmed 

Shapes
Regular values to $5.00. T QQ

No woman will want to make her old hat do when she 
sees these remarkably becoming ready-to-wears and 
shapes marked so low. Shown in black and colors. 
Regular to $5.00. Special Friday........ ........ $1.98

A New Shipment of Cream Serges 
and Gaberdines

We have just received a shipment of these fabrics in the better grades for tailored suits 
end separate skirts. All are reasonably priced.
Cream Serge, all-wool, with hard Dream Serge, all-wool. This suit-

finish, specially adapted for *» ««-
v »• day. For smart tailored null,

children', wear; 41 inchea. Per (here la nothin* better: 41
yard  ...................$1.50 Inches. Per yard ............ $3.76

Cream Gaberdines—Here la the 
most favored wool fabric 
Comes in nice weight, with 
fine twill; width, 54 Inches. 
Per yard ............................#6.75

Snap in White 
Flannelette, Yd. 12c
160 Yard» only of White Flannelette, In soft, 

pure weave; IT Inches wide This cannot 
he bought wholesale at this price. Not more 
than ten yards to a customer. Regular 15c 
value. Friday, yard ,............. .................. 13$

Dainty New Welworth 
Waists at $2.95 .

Fresh and dainty and as pretty as the 
flowers of spring are these new Welworth 
Waists that we are still privileged to sell at 
$2.95. They are fashioned from dainty 
voiles and mulls and in many new ways, with 
Uce and embroidery:


